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EDrrOBJALS
Dead Bui Not Forgotten
Get Rid of Thu Sisn
The Hoard of Trade executive has levelled some criticism ^  -
against the Regatta sign which has been a blot on the Kelowna A m  * P m  
landsca{)e for too many months. In the opinion of this news- ^ i^U i A  
paper, the criticism was not strong enough and did not go far civil defence training class-
enoueh. The Board executive should have asked that the sign es win get underway Tuesday at 
, . t j  7:30 p.ra. in the Kelowna Highbe removed and not erected again. School, according to Major G. D.
If the City Council gave permission for this sign to be Cameron, civil defence coordinator
erected m the firs^ place, it did so, surely, without adequate yc„dits are urgenUy needed for the 
consideration. The sign is on city park ground and no adver- various departmenu of CD work,
u s in g  should be permitted m the city parks. This applies, m ^ portion of their time will
our opinion, to even the Regatta. If it is desirable for the be^welcome at the classes.
^  !.• L Classes will be held for two hoursRegatta to have a sign there—which j^ve doubt it is equally  ̂ ^eeks.
desirable for other civic activities to likewise have a sign. If One class will be held on ^esday  
Council allows the Regatta Committee to clutter up the parks straction will be given by the>
with signs, how can it in all fairness refuse to allow other semi- group of instructors who qualified
CIVIC bodies to enjoy the same privilege? In a year or two we by chief CD in­
may well have the entire lakefront promenade a row of board- structor. Major C ath^rt Bruce.





Geese at the bird sanctuary at 
Duck Lake arc becoming a men­
ace to aircraft using Ellison 
Field.
This information was contain­
ed in a report to council by J. 
H. Browne, city representative 
on the aviation council. Several 
cases of large flights of geese 
obstructing the courae of planes 
have been reported.
(Council decided to send a copy 







The sign—any sign—definitely detracts from the beauty of 
this section of the park area. It blocks the view; it jars the future, 
nerves; it is a blot on the landscape.
Further, its advertising value is open to doubt. It is ex­
tremely doubtful if the messagedt, or any other sign, can carry 
provides any desirable publicity to the Regatta. If such a sign 
can do this, the R e^tta  Committee should consider using the 
roofs of their buildings for a sign which would be Seen by ALL 
ferry users and would not clutter up the park entrance.
The .sign, which has'earried only silly information for the
turcs and practical work.
It is h o p ^  to start similar* classes 
in Peachland and Westbank in the
iV.,\  f >* i
past three and a half months, further detracts from Ogopogo.
\  It dominates Ogpogo until it is only'the sign that is seen. The Kelowna Senior Hockey'As-
HUNDREDS OF KELOWNIANS turned out for the 
Bobby Ballance played his Remembrance Day service in The City Park Tuesday. In the 
last game with the Packers above photograph, some of the wreaths can be seen as they
were laid at the base of the Cenotaph.
sign eliminates entirely the value of having Ogopogo in that sociatiou officials announced ON GOODWILL TOUR 
location. If makes Ogopogo a bit of ̂ commercialized junk rather today he had been released be-
than a monument. Why does not the^Regatta Committee place cause the former PCHL star 
. . X, r* 1 “couldnt seem to fit m witha sign on the Cenotaph? ^
We have heard of no argument that can justify the reten- 
tion of this sign. In our opinion the executive of, the Board of Phil Hergesheimer said he
“ Trade should urge its complete nd permanent disappearance, was at a loss to understand why
and the City Council—if it did give its approval to the erection exiectoLn?"i*nTJoS^^^^^  ̂
of the sign in the first place—should reconsider its position and but he was a big disappointment,”
rule that no signs may be erected on city park property. Ballance blamed no one but him-
. _—  ---------------- --------- self. “ I couldn’t fit in to this kind
. of system,” he said this morning.
Challenge To Kelowna .
C a n a d a 's  V a s t n e s s  
I m p r e s s e s  Y o u n g  
B u d d h i s t  L e a d e r
50 Percent 1952 
Apple Crop Sold
Brazil Takes Another 
11,000 Boxes
Ab o u t  so per cent of the.Okanagan’s ^,600,000 apple crop has been sold, A. K. Loyd, president and general manager 
B.C. Tree Fruits revealed this morning.
Mr. Loyd also announced that another 11,000 bo.Nes of 
apples left this morning for Brazil. This is in addition to the 
42,000 boxes which were.ordered by^the same country about a 
month ago. ■ .
While prices to date have been fairly good. Mr. Loyd stated 
accountant at the local branch of demand has slackened somewhat during the past few days.
has y  g coutiiiue good. Total of 964 cars have been shipped 
to 34 states in the union and the District of Columbia. There 
are around 800 boxes to a car.
There are approximately 2,850.000 sales have been slow. The overall 
boxes of apples on hand out of the apple situation in the east, irrcspec-
5,600,000 box crop, Mr. Loyd point- Uve of the recent spotty demand,
L .  .u ______ ___  ed out. Carload shipments last week appears to be fairly strong.
member of the Kelirraa ^ n s  335 ^ars. Grand aggregate u c  oxwva  GOOD
Club and Junior Chamber of Com- season is 7,668 cars compar- ' * m  t .1 i,i eiin
merce and is treasurer of the local ^  ..l ,  024 cars for the same date However, Mr. Loyd said, the sltu-
Celebrity Concert Association. fast year ’ ation in the east could change from
---------------— Av HAvn a promising to a more or less de-
Elaborating on market conditions, p ress^  market If the Iqcal 
Mr. Loyd stated demand in Western «es are not moved in f«ason. At 
Canada has slackened considerably Octo^r, shipper holdings m
during the past few days. While re- relation to the crop harvested arc 
presentatives report no noticeable
falling off in consumer purchases, H ^he withholding policy Is con- 
sales to retailers have been below tinned, the market may tend to de- 
average. A ir markets report fair teriorate.
to heavy stocks of apples in whole- U.S. sales continue good and the 
sale storages. country wide demand with few ex-
In Eastern Canada, market re- ceptions has been steady. Few mar- 
Canadian railw ays have pro- quirements have been variable for kets report the movement as slow
tn'icefl <niTie nrliiKstmeiii- in ^^e period under review. A few and prices slightly lower, but in 
miseu some aajusim ent *•» have shown renewed inter- most markets volume movement
freight rates prior to  the move- ^st in Okanagan apples, particular- has been maintained at little or no 
m ent of the 1953 soft fru it ly Delicious, while in other markets reduction ir price levels, 
crop.
RO YAL BA N K  
ACCOUNTANT 
PROMOTED
A promotion for R. F. Margetson,
He will take over the manager’s 
post at the Vancouver Heights 
branch, beginning November 24. He 
will be succeeded here by A. Y. 
MacDonald, Victoria.




^ A N A D A ’S vastness and peacefulness have made a remark-
Word to this effect was re­
ceived by B.C. Tree Fruits 
this morning from C. E. Jef­
fers vice-president, traffic de- 
partjnent CPR.
For more than a year. Tree Fruits 
have been demanding equalization
Do Yon Want a  New 
Electric Range?
In nnother column of'this isunc,' plans for collecting used p ^ ns nmEFlNltE « s t ’S ? t a  'V  '.I?, , . ■ , , „ . . i,- „ 1 Happy during his month-long Dudcinist sects in tne worm, n e  is i^orci /vooot ivosiio vjidiii, 3ustment in rates that are necessary
clo th ing  for relief of su tterm g in K orea are outim ea. ^  stay here the was signed on Oct. 41, of Japan, w ho is in Kelowna today du rin g  th e  course of a prior to the movement of the, 1953
Mr. Jefferson stated the railways WTANT to  buy a modern electric range? Or possibly a new car
U  battery ? Or would you like to purchase several gallons of 
anti-freeze to protect your car during the winter months? Pos-
15), Ballance is
S bi llcu UU Ti KJL jauevu WlitJ 10 111 AVV.IUVV110. VXAlAAiAg ysxv. vJV v/a. v* glUl bU bliC itXWVCUtClib UL-UiC.lDOU - ; .;. * | i.| ^
undecided about goodwill tour of B.C. He was accompanied by Lady Otani and crop to place the rates from Okan- sibly the family could do with some new clothes, or daugnte 
A challenge to them to alleviate in some smalt way the S l’l tn S “a1 £ m ' Buddhist leaders from Canada and the United States, asan VaUey ahippina points to, des- could do with a new pair of skates?
It is a challenge to the people of Kelowna.
suffering in Korea which has been described as much worse
- than any of tlidt endured in any section ,of Europe during the ^ays, maybe up at. Vic- There-are m brc.th^  10,5;)0 temples
recent conflict there  ̂ toria where he spent the summer. ®ntf about 7,50(^M0 p
recent connici mere. Hergy said he is satisfied now sons. There are about 10,000 Budd-
Dunng the recent w’ar Kelowna met a similar cnauenge a in j Roche as hists in Canada, compared with
iiifl tlirniurli “ Bundles for B ritain” showed the w av to the one forward unit and that newcom- 130,000 in the U.S. In B.C. there are and througli its  Bundles lor B ritain  sno.wea m e w ay 10 m e take approximately 4,000 devoted Budd-
entire continent in the m atter of sending used Clothing to m e gpot on left wing with hists.
people of bombed-blasted Britain. So outstanding w as th is center Ken Amundrud and right- y c b n g  l e a d e r
' city s record in this regard that it was cited as the shining Raliance’s release cuts the Pack-
SE E R  SA LA R Y  
IN e lA S E  ON 
LOCAL B A S IS
Negotiations for a revision in 
teachers’ salaries will be undertak-
. . , - , , -- , ■ • .  . -V* ............... .... ......... -.a. is one of. .during me;past weeK.^wn■ monoay 'such rates and- the- rates' from, the :-tey.Sde
example tiihe after time and one of the leading women in the roster to the youngest leaders in Japan. He night AJderman M Meikle told Qj^anagan shipping points to the This was revealedTn a statement* , , . rr. , r XL I f both Eoalkeepers. Negotiations still ig fhe fij,gt eousin of the present council that they undoubtedly gave- J’p-Xjnafionci- ' , ,1”,
movement W’as made by the King a member of the Order of are going on for a big defenceman. Japanese Emperor and the 23rd a better illumination than the older , . wonoi
thcB ntish  tminrc. Hotkey Leader was in touch with S d e f^ M h e  shin I S ”  School two lishtdvL h^^^ f  “  — f*"" ?S"‘‘̂ ?ho'”‘‘ «7t w‘” S X ° “,oS;‘
rlto nuctl now ts no loss groat. Perhaps onr " l o U
, ■. <• <> loco cirr,t%,v limn ♦lie\r \»rereiv itl. the nenule OT como ncrc lor iS iryoui. . ,c one of the larsGst sects among oetter illuminated street in ■ tnai , _xj-l c-i__ , m__ x__ a___
The spiritual head of the Shin 




Two sodium lights have been in 
operation o n ' the east section of 
Bernard, beyond the United Church 
during the past week. On Monday
tinations in Manitoba,. Saskatche­
wan and Alberta on the basis which 
will not be higher than the rates , 
then in effect from Wenatchee to 
the same destinations, ,
SHIP BY TRUCK 
‘‘Consideration will also be given 
to the rates on soft fruits from On­
tario to Western Canada to deter­
mine what adjustment should be 
made therein to eliminate any dis­
parity which may exist between
Koreans arc less strong than they were with the people of «®™®
Britain. But tiu Koreans are still humans and bur allies and 
their suffering is equally as great. They have nowhere to turn 
init to ns, the people of this continent. We cannot fail them.
And why should we fail them? Little effort and no personal 
saerifiee is involved in this appeal. All that is asked is that 
articles of used clothing be placed at the disposal of one of the' 
organizations liandling the collection and dispatching of this a  2 6 -yepr-old-cook at the Coffee 
clothing. 'I'liat old suit hanging in the clothes closet,, gathering S "B ny?s
LOCAL W OMAN 
DRAW S HORSE 
IN  SW EEPSTAKE
is  f t  l rge t t   
the 13 Buddhist sects in Japan. The 
Lady btani, daughter of Prince 
Toklidaiji, is one of the leading 
figures in Japan, and has done a 
great deal in striving to modernize 
Japan.
Lord Abbot, according to a> local' 
spokesrhan; is ranked by Buddhist 
followers as the same as the Pope 
who heads the Roman Catholic 
Church ’in Rome.
Conditions are improving in Jap-
area. He asked council members 
to 'make a point of checking for 
themselves.
the. eame destination,
A large proportion of the 1952 
crop was also shipped via trucks.
School Trustees Association and 
the teachers’ association have been
These are but a few of scores of 
articles which will be sold at pub- . 
• lie auction, at'.the rKielowna Scout 
Hall on Saturday commencing at 
’ 2:00 o’clock. Sponsored, by the Kel­
owna Kiwanis Club, proceeds from 
the sale will go toward community 
endeavors which come under the 
■wing of the kiwanians.
According to President Bob John­
ston,, local merchants have, donated 
brand new articles valued at over 
$1,000. In addition, several hun­
dred dollars worth of used articles, 
including clothing and furniture, 
will go under the auctioneer's ham- 
; mer. ;
These new goods arc now on dis­
play in the Paramount Theatre 
Block store, donated for use of 
the service club by the theatre’s
G e o r g e  G r a i g ,  W e l l - K n o w n  F r u i t  
H e a c l  D i e s  W h i l e  V i s i t i n g  F r i e n d s
meeting to decide the terms of ret- 
erence, or basis for the valley-wide ^
negotiations' on teachers’ salariesfor 1952-53. not bo possible. Theve arc literally.
No agreement on the basis of ne- hundreds of goods on sale, nnd^nny- 
gotiations was reached, and appll- ®̂® 
cation will now revert to ^
areas, it was stated. It was pointed display In the, Paramount Theatre
out the meetings between the two 
committees were not salary nego-
block.
The fruit inHnqtrv lost n well- Kelowna Gyro Club Until he had Bating meetings, but primarily for m e null inaustiy losi a wen- x .__ t__ _____ _ j .— *„ m__ th«lan-. ail, uui luu.QiiiuiiiitJBa ux uiu tuuu- i^fiown moml
l)l:u u4 in to  service, b ringing some w arm th  ami much <:omfort arc “ bating SnTproblem s?'°”£  manager‘̂ S \ o "  IM o^^  was born July 5, a revision in the
(lust ami becoming a picnic-ground-for moths, might th rtin ie 'th c  the K m e T K c “lUnâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Srm8‘’7,rScrcnrc
A..'x. +h« SUOUCO OtlUn 01 UUOIfct VxlUlb, I V ,
U) some w ar-dcstilute K orean during  the com ing severe w in ter morning that she has drawn a tick- Loid Abbot stated in an interview. Exchange packing house at Rutland, r  ^   ̂ scale. ,
, ■ , - ■ ** ct in the Army. Navy, Air Force "Japan must rely on her Imports rc died while visiting friends in B.C, 44 yenis ago.m onths. „ -----x x . , i - „ x  -------------  ---------
APPROVE LICENCE
On Monday night council granted 
John A- Krassnvm a business 11- 
present salary ccnce to operate Mike’s Dairy Bor, 
1716 Rlphtcr.
Re:vd the article—and act.
Kelowna cannot brush aside thi.s challenge.
Sweepstake. She has drawn h as a result must find sufficient 
horse 'Tin Tlnn Abulun and while unances for this."
S o h  In The H ead?
Ueportcr.s were talking to Adlai Stevenson a few hours 
after it heeame apparent that Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower had 
been elected rresident of the United States.
One newspaperman asked whether the defeated candidate 
.would run again in 1956.
“Have that niairs head examined 1” quipiied Stevenson.
Who could lilainc hini, if, at the end of one hectic cam­
paign Iroin coast to coast, hc‘ felt he would refuse to take part in 
another? .\iid yet there is already talk hew ill he drafted by 
the 1956 Democratic convention. Despite the elcction-iiight 
, ulhihion to .softhea'lledne.'^s, he likely would accept.
To seek the presidency—or to be president, despite the 
jiersonal glory accruing from that office—^calls for extreme 
personni sacrifice,
So does any form of voluntary public service. Few obtain 
per.sonal gain from their public activities, Many inenihcrs of
odds have not been released. Miss 
McCelvey will at least receive 
some money.
Asked if she was excited, she re­
plied, "Well, I guess so, but you 
can’t get excited over soincthlng 
y<!Mi haven't got. We'll wait untli 
the race is over."
Rutland. FUNERAL SUNDAY
fconnected with the fruit Indus- Left to mourn his passing are his
YOU CAN HELP
Japan wants Canada as a friend try since 1009, the late Mr. Craig wife, Lillian, with him at the time 
—a good neighbor—and the people had boon in failing health for sev- of his death; one daughter, Mrs. 
will do all in their power’to have oral months. He had been manager Robert (^anet) Haymnn, Okanagan 
this situation .remain, - at the Rutland plant slncO 1036, Mission; three grandchildren; three
■ Lord Abbot Otnnl plans to be at joining KGE In 1027. Pi'lor to that brothers: Jack, Oynma; David, Cnl- 
Vnneouver and Victoria for about ho was employed at the Summer-r gory, and, Barclay, Arnprlor; and 
two weeks before going to U.S. and land Co-op. three sisters; Mrs, Abigail Glllls,
then returning to Japan. Ho was a popular member of tiu; Arnprlor; Miss Annie Crnig. Arn-
prior, opd Mrs. ■ W. Barncs, Dover,
' Eng., ' , ,
Funeral scrvlco will be held from
A ' First United Church, Kelowna, Sun­
day at 2,30 p.in„ Rev, R. S. Lcltch 
offlclating. Interment will be in 
Kelowna Cemetery, with Kelowna 
Funeral Directors entrusted with 
arrangements. ,
Ferven
To Relieve Suffering In South Korea R
UItlBU’' nf'gun.s in Korea and effortrt of rehaliililating Wes­
tern Kurope were momentarily foj'gotten on Tuesday as 
hundreds <if Kelownians, with bowed heads, paid tlieir respects 
16 tlio.se who liad paid the Supreme Sacrifice hi tlie last two
Several Kelowna organizations 
are now engaged in coUccUng vised 
clothing to bo shipped to Korea to 
relieve suffering among the South 
Koreans. Mrs. %  E. Adams, sec­
retary of the co-ordinating commit­
tee. has explained for The Courier 
the why’s and wherefores of the 
movement ns follows:
There arc five dcgrcc.s pf frost in 
K6 rea this morning. Our boys and
forlablc country, and It would bo 
against nU the principles wo arc 
fighting to ;nnlntaln, if wc sat back 
and let thousands of. men, women, 
and children in the country that is 
taking the brunt of it, suffer and 
die for lack of clothing and bed­
ding.
CHILDREN SUITER
This is the story as told by many 
on-the-spot (ibseryers. , Many cltl-
tiio cqmmunists are luiddlcd up in zen.s of Nortli Korea fled south ns 
pitrliamciii receive Ic.^s in stipend and all(>wnncc.s than they can Bwir bunkers trying to keep warm, ihc bombing advanced—thousands
' 1 . I . *. \i I II I and there nro Ihousimds of Korean of children trudging mile after mile say that?
make ni private Inisine.ss. .Mayorti and rceve.H, aldermen and refugees vainly trying lo keep out with other refugees—all lumgry;
.Mdiool irn.slees, hoard of trade executive member.H and a host the cold. Tlial Is linrd on our becoming weaker and dirtier an(t 
f .. . 1 . C l .  - . j. ' 1' ■ • • • ,s boys too. They arc young nnd not more ragged as tlicy Stumbled
of people III other comnnnnty or senu-eiyic oryjaiilzatloiiH id ,«(;etng such suffering and along. fi()(),()00 refugees were addeci
devote innch lime and effort to their jobs I'encrally with no there is noUilng they ran do about to the normal population of tOO,0(M)
' * ”  It. , ■ in PiKsan. Time Magazine's report-
It la hard on us here at home, er gives a picture of the filth, pov-
000 homeless children In South 
Korea, 10,000 nro In Pusan. Some 
are more toddlers scpinUlng humbly 
In the gutters,, Mfo.st of them, like 
Choi Jung Mnok, fear another win­
ter of war. Choi Jung Mook Is six 
.years old. He was living with 
four other boys in a corner of the 
Pusan railway station. A Time re­
porter asked Choi what he will do 
when winter comes again. "When 
11 Is cold again," said Choi impns-
wars.
remmioration, or when there .is sonic, inadequate remuneration.
And almost alway.s with little inihlic anprcciatkin of their Whether right or wrong, it U our erly and disease in this major sup- 
, ■ . *• ' war,'our oho active front against ply port of the Korean war. rood
services. tlio communism we doiyt want. We, is «care(>, prices are high. Even the
The coininuiniy actually owes a vote of thanks to men and
ihc bo bing advanced thousands slvely, "I shall die.'? Why did he
Because-the Inst time it 
was cold, my brother died. He had 
a cough, Now I have a cough. So 
the next time It Is cold, I shall die."
This was July. In September 
another observer reported "10,000 ,- 
(100 people uprooted."—’"Bi’awn 
Utile faces of lo.st children Hlrayr 
Ing in the streets.''—"Np mother In 
tills country cOvild resist the cry for 
asslslanco If she could netually see
asks council to )akc ncces!)ary steps 






n / \  A ir»T\ The autumii-colorcd leaves ill.The City Park drifted oileiU-
ON SCHOOL BOAKu ly to the ground aa score.a of civiliauH joined the rank.s of the
•tho .oarot,,,., o( Scta»l D l.ukt arom ul ibc Cci.olapli. Unns.ially, nilM
23 has drawn the attention of iCel- hrance Day w eather picVailcd for th t  tdinidt l)ut (hq'iiilu.d 
owna City Council to the fact that service.
the terms of H, A. Truawcll and E .. front of the First United
L. Morrison, city roprcHgntntlvcs on cpIiacUan^Sion buUdU, ll>o P>»*' »P«He briefly of the 
tlu) school biinrd, arc “xpi^ng, and . lead by th« Lcgl'on pipe Band, lly" felt by all who 
s s il t  t e s.'gir  st s down Bernard Avenue to honor those who made the au­
to tho Cenolaph. Following the premo sacriflco in two world wars. '
------ * "They died that wo might live In
freedom, Just as others were doing 
In Korea today," shld tho Legion 
Chaplain, who hlmseU w»h on llio 
field of hallle in "the wai' to epd all 
world wars," World War I.
A miitky sky permitted no sha­
dows on tho Icaf-slrown urea about 
the granite Cenolapii and yet a sha­
dow was there; the shadow of 
Korea seemed to fall across tho
THUGS GAIN 
L in iE  FROM 
TWO BREAK-INS
in
band in tho parade was "B" Squad­
ron, British Columbia Dragoons; 
over a hundred ox-servlcemon: the 
Canadian Legion Uidlcs' Auxiliary; 
Kelowna Sen Cadets Grenville 
Co)p.s; B.C.D. Cadets; Girl Gvildes; 
Boy Scouts. Ctihs nnd the 1st :Glcn- 
morc Wolf PaOk.
Ceremonies In the park opened 
with tho singing of "O Cnhndn";
—4ho govcrnincnts of bur countries, man \Vith a Job can s 
• I <> ,v ‘ ■ I end our boys, are waging It. We with the food piohU-u
woim n vvillni}; to j»arUcu>alu m public aflairs, even ihonf'h we respovuiible for the desolation
mav not ail ;ii r̂cc vvilli cverythine; they ilo. t'̂ nt accompanies the wor. We have
•A case u\ point occurred in C.ity Connell nicetnig on Mon- usulta that would follow on com- 
vlay ni};ht when .Mayor l.add made a point o f  paying tribute in monism, which wo can't ami will
open council to the work of the three tilderinen whose terms *'*u mir war, even though wc are
tContirured on, Pago 8 > , enrrying on m usual In our com-
rccly cope the tragic lack of clothing, milk, 
nothing is rice, medicines."
left for clolhlm Mon have no Ilcllef workers report "pnrlltu* 
plate to sU p olh is hwe huts holy shorl of hoys’ clothing." aii-
nnde of <<i,M d I o n> esnvas. or other,—"f have been dlslrefiscd he-
even eiu'lo m 1 with inrdhft.'ud cause I could not give relief cloth- by; breaking a rear window
C.otons for w rlli and to fs of flat- lug to the man.v nwn wjiio m:
tened' tin cans. , Ihcin
' i Kelowna Hcliool Band, under tlU)
direction of Mark Rostj, supplying sombre faces.
the music. As Itev I r Itch concluded
Two more break-ins occurred 
the city with small amounts 
money taken In both cases.
Sneedy Service, beside the Scoql
Vvln Harw^  ̂ hand played a nynin Known ana ne- pray inose prcsennw.vw aion. <■.
Awa I wnVm xt ^ŵ  loved by all, "Abide with n\e." «« though the Rcrrfembrnnce pay set
hv' brcawni n « iS window and the ahscmUled audience sang In vle<;» were hcHig moCked by thi»
Few- reilef parcels contain night or early this morning, Tiev
To r,uol<? direct: "Most pathetic men’s clothing, especially trousers." Iloynl Canadian Mounted
hlldreii. Of the 70,- (Turn to Page 6, btory 1) uro Investigating. u, », MJUcn, U.A., mm rvrvieiiins are the children.
his
A siiglVt pause followed, Ihen tho brh f n mai ka and said "let ns 
b    h m  k  d b   IIi k (rfrit kntw jhat al-
(inisl keep faith witir those who 
died, 1014-19111; ira9.|0}.5. Many 
(Turn to Page 0, Btory 2)
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m o re  s p o r r  o s  p a c e  exoiit
OP THE SECOND SECTION.
w. J. (Bill) Tobih. Chicago Black 
Hawks' general manager, is starting 
his twenty-sevt-mh season with the 
Hawks.
ASK rOK SCOTIANO'S
rA v o u K iri SO N .
J O H N N I E
W A L K E R
SOIN*1820— i 






Dhtilted, Blended and 
Bottled in Scotland
C o n U B U  26H <»,
JOHN WALKER ft SONS LTD.
Scotch Whisky Distillers 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
. ■ : . ■ .  ■ ' ■ .14.2
Thts advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Gordon Saves Elks'Bacon to 
Deposit Packers in Basement
K E L O W N A  3, K A M L O O P S  4
(Special to Tlic Kelowna Courier)
LOOPS—Kelowna Packers can lay most of the blame 
at .the door of Klks' goalie Hal Gordon for now resting in 
the lowest drawer of the OSHL bureau. Ciordon’.s tremendous 
work in the net last night made* the big difference as Kam­
loops held on for a 4-3 nod in a thrill-packed fi.xtnre here before 
some 2,000 wildly cheering fans.
The win l>roke the stalemate that existed between the 
Elks and Packers, nioving the Elks into second place, one point 
ahead of (lie idle Vernon Canadians and two points over the 
Packers. Penticton still leads the race with a five-point margin 
over Kamloops,
PACKER
— PA T T E R
s
The sec-saw battle for the lower 
three .spots in the standings likely 
will see further shuffling before the 
week is out. Three games arc on 
tap, one Friday and two Saturday.
Penalties: Durban,son, 19:00.
Clovechok.
Second period—2. K’loops, Smith 
(Hryciuk, Carlson) 1:07; 3, Kam­
loops, Hryciuk (Smith) 11:28;' 4,
The scrappy Canadians will get a • Kelowna, K. Amundrud (Tamblyn) 
chance to move into second alone 12:29; 5, Kamloops, Chakowski (Mil- “I don’t »care who wins as long 
tomorrow night when they try ta 'pard) 14:33; 6, Kelowna, Durban as It’s a good game" 
hand the Penticton sextet their (Kaiser) 17:10. Penalties: Hanson,  ̂ u
first loss on homo ice. Saturday Kotanen.
Sparks From The Pod-Bellied 
''tove
m O W N A  PRESTIG E AT STARE 
FOR SATU RDAY TfLT W ITH V’S
INfore tlwn just a hockey game will h t at stake here 
Saturday when the Kelowna Packers and Penticton \ ”.s 
renew their fending.
In addition to having a reflection on the staifdings. 
the outcome is of particular interest to l>oth clubs as a 
blatter of, honor and prystige.
Packers have yet to sneenmh to the razzle-dazzle V’s 
on home ice. Kelowna has been beaten by N'ernon and 
Kamloops here, hut in the two eiiconmers with Penticton 
t̂o date, phi! llergesheimer's men h:ivc come out by the 
narrowest of margins: 2-1 and 3-2.
Conversely, Penticton has won at least once oiv the 
other two ponds (Vernon and Kamloops) and the V’s 
are determined to make it nnanimons with a Kelowna 
victory at the first opportunity. That comes .Saturday, 
starting at 9 p.m.
the Vs will be in Kelowna (start- Third period—7, Kelowna, Dur- ono make this statement. But it
Wanted!
A FEW GOOD CLEAN 40-41 
CARS IN TRADE FOR GOOD 
CLEAN LATE MODEL CARS 
WHILE THEY LAST.
Our stock of late model cars are 
in excellent condition and com­
pletely winterized ' to assure 
miles of carefree motoring.
1951 CHEVROLET DELUXE 
SEDAN—Like new
1951 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE 
SEDAN—Radio, heater, low 
mileage.
1950 FORD SEDAN—21,000 miles 




1950 HILLMAN SEDAN — 
Lovely condition. .
ing at 9:00 p.m.) and Kamloops Elks ban (Roche, Stein) 8:08 Penalties: n iro
come south to Vernon. . None.
NEVER STOPPED COMNG /  * * : S ^ ^ d m it '^ ih  i?n^’cl?m
During last night’s game, Gordon Packers don’t ’win, at
shots fired at him from all goalie Jack ^
angles. It was the Elkian netmind- 
er all the way in the final period 
when the determined Packers turn­
ed on the steam *and never stopped 
driving until the final horn.
Packers banged 12 shots at Gor- '
don that were good enough to earn CrUCial Commerk Puck 
a win or at least a‘ tie—but ho stop-
Jim Middleton was on defence, with Li®®''®,
George Tamblyn taking his usual
loft wing spot with Amundrud and ®®"®® f“ gloom hangs low over Kelowna, a
little black Qloud which isn’t com­
pletely dissipated until the Packers 
win again.
Hoskins.
Future of commercial hockey, 
going through the lowest early sca­
ped all but one. Elks led 4-2 going Parley Friday Night 
into the last chapter.
Gunnar Carlson opened the scor­
ing just before the first canto end­
ed. The second period was* just a 
pup when Jack Smith sifted 
through to give the Elks a 2-0 lead.
TWO FOR DURBAN 
Bill Hryciuk made it 3-0 10-min­
utes later, Ken Amundrud, a min­
ute later, counted first for Kelow­
na but Andy Chakowski upped the 
niargin to 4-1 shortly afterwards,
Mike Durban got his first of two 
goals to trim the lead to 4-2 at the 
end of the second.
Durban got the only goal in the 
peppery third period. Hard fought 
but clean, the contest produced four 
minor penalties, two to each club.
First period—1, Kamloops, Carl-
I DO CARE WHO WINS. As an­
other fellow admitted to me the 
other day, (referring to himself, 
and making an honest admission),
son ebb since the arena was built;, ^ poor loser; if the Packers 
will be thoroughly discussed at a don’t win, I’m-not happy.”
special meeting tomorrow at 7:45 
p.m. in Jim Panton’s office in the 
City Hall.
All persons interested in any way 
are urged to attend.
STALEMATES COMMON
When Boston and. New York 
played a 3-3 tie in the latter’s NHL 
home opener Oct. 22, it marked the abound when the Packers do. And 
twentieth tie game in four seasons when they , don’t? Stormy weather, 
beween these two clubs. Pal.
One man, who used to live In 
Vernon, maintains his neutrality. 
But hockey is a form of warfare 
(especially v/ith the Warwicks out 
there) and unless you are petrified, 
or in a form of suspended anima­
tion, you just can’t be neutral, I say. 
Of course, it’s practically impos­
sible to win ’em all but smiles
PHEASANT K IL L  
SA ID  H EAV IEST  
IN  M AN Y YEA RS
One of the longest pheasant sea­
sons in recent years also was the 
most productive, from a hunter’s 
point of view.
The 233-day season ended Sun- ‘ 
day, having opened October 18. 
Most of the nimrods got something 
for their efforts with many getting 
their limit. Quail and partridge, 
also closed up after Sunday, were 
reported as “fair,” , ,
Ducks and geese, open until De­
cember 20, are present in gopd 
number, but they have the upper 
hand on hunters at the moment, 
staying pretty well to restricted 
areas. Hunters report large num­
bers feeding on Duck’ Lake in El­
lison.
There will be a change in shoot­
ing hours effective Saturday. Up 
until then, shooting closes at 5:00 
p.m. but from Saturday (Nov. 15) 
until November 30, ducks, geese, 
coots and Wilson’s snipe may not 
be shot at after 4:55 p.m. Daily 
shooting begins at a half hour be­
fore sunrise.
The dry, open fall has affected 
the deer kill considerably. Only a 
few are trying to get at the deer 
row, the rest content to wait a few 
days longer ip the hopes. heavy 
'snow will drive the bucks down 
from the upper levels. The season
ends November 30.
A few moose, shot in the Cariboo, 
continue to come into the city but 
reports of elk shot arc almost non- 
existant. Elk season, open on the 
east side of Okanagan lake, also 
ends Nov. 30.
Pick-Ups Phoned By 12 Noon
S p e e d s  D E L IV E R Y
VIA
m s m r
Scrvini; the Okaiiajian from llie border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from VaiK'ouvcr.
P H O N E  3105
1351 W a ter  S treet —  K elo w n a
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
2 HAT-TRICKS
H ERG Y 'S YOUNG 
BROTHER LEADS 
N E  IN  GOALS
“Hat-Ti-ick” Hergesheimer could . 
bo the title won this NHL season by 
Wally, brother of Phil Hergesheim­
er, playing-coach of the Kelowna 
Packers.
Last night Wally fired four goals ■ 
to pace the New York' Rangers to . 
a 5-2 win over the slipping Chicago 
Black Hawks, at New York. I t '  
was Wally’s second hat-trick of the 
season and only the third in the 
NHL so far this season. Ted Ken­
nedy of Toi;onto has the other.
In registering his second hat- 
trick, Hergesheimer’s-foui; goals also 
gave him the lead in 'the sniping, 
department. HC'-riow has 10 to his 
credit, one moreUhan Miax Bentley 
of Toronto. Wally’s point total now 
is 15, giving, him second place in 
the scoring race, though he has to 
share it with Bentley and Detroit’s 
Gordie Howe. (See listings page; j5,' 
second section);
Western Petrochemical Corporation
\Vm. Buckner. Pres, and Gen. Mgr. Head Office Edmonton, AUa. 
Vancouver, Offleb 128-129 Merchants’ Exchange UIdg., Tel. TA 8431. 
An aggressive. Independent Oil Co.
FLASH!
W estern  Petrochemical’s 
' No. 5 W E L L  
B le w  in' October 31, 1952.
No. -W O ct. 9th No. 4—O ct. 1 5 ^
rn-









NEW  PROSPECTUS JUST OFF TH E PRESS
Send coupon NOW for prospectus and’bulletins. Company’s man­
agement—all Oil Men—are driving ahead in exploration and 
drilling.‘Price of $50 per share may go up anytime. Secure your 
allotment, now.;'Write, wire or phone at our expense.
’ Information sent on request or consult your broker.
Western PctrochemlMb. Corp. Ltd., 815 West Hastings St.
. Vancouver 1, B.C. ***
• A P P L IC A T IO N
I hereby subscribe f o r ..................shares in Western Petro­
chemical Corporation Ltd. (no par value) at the price of 
.. 50 cents per share and enclose herewith payment thereof 
in favor, of Western Petrochemical Corporation Ltd. in the
sum ofx$;...... ........... .....,....
HOCKEY D ATA
1949 PREFECT SEDAN —Radio, 
heater, good tires, green finish,
1949 PONTIAC FLEETLINE 
SEDAN—‘Fully equipped, mc- 
tolic green.
1948 PONTIAC SEDAN — New
tires, heater, maroon finish.
No Reasonable Offer 
Refused!!
ON CARS AND TRUCKS 
LISTED* BELOW
1035 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1935 FORD SEDAN 
1938 PLYMOUTH COACH




1031 FORD A PICK-UP
AILSTIN ROADSTER.
I ' ■ ' ■
P o l l o c k
M o t o r s
Llinlted
B ernard A y e , - K elow n a  
P H O N E  2048
OSHL
Tuesday
' Penticton 2, Vernon 5.
Wednesday
Kelowna 3, Kamloops 4.
Standings
GP W T F APts 
Penticton ........ 13 8 4 1 58 44 17
Kamloops ___  13 6 7 0 54 51 12
Vernon 12 5 6 1 44 51 11
Kelowna 12 5 7 0 44 54 10
iJext Games
Friday—Vernon at Penticton. 
Saturday—̂ Penticton at Kelowna; 
Kamloops at Vernon.
WIIIL
No games scheduled since Sun­
day."- >:
Next Games
Tonight—Spokane at Kimberley; 
Nelson at Trail, Saturday—Kim­
berley at Spokane: Trail at Nelson. 
Sunday—il^lmborley at Spokane. 
WIH, .
Tuesday
New Westminster 4, Tacoma 2. 
Calgary 5, Victoria 4,
Seattle 1, Vancouver 4.
Wednesday 
Tacoma 4, Seattle 3.
Calgary 2, New Westminster 2. 
Edmonton 2, Saskatoon 6.
. Next Qafllies
Friday-Tacoma, at Victoria; Cal­
gary at Vancouver, Saturdoy—Cal­
gary at Tacoma; Seattle at Now 
Westminster; Saskatoon at Edmon­
ton. Sunday—Calgary at Seattle; 
NIUi'
Tuesday ,
Toronto 0, Boston 4.
Wednesday
Chicago 2, New York 5.
Standings '
GP W L T F APIs 
Montreal ... .... . 13 - 7 3 3 42 30 17
Toronto ..........  14 7 5 2 41 45 10
Chicago ......i:..l 14 6 5 3 39 30 15
Bwlon .....   13 5 4 4 28 22 14
Detroit 14 5 0 3 42 39 13
New York..;14 2 0 3 29 47 7
Next Games
Tonight—Toronto at Montreal; 
New York at Chicago; Boston at 
Detroit. Saturdoy—Boston at Mon­
treal; Chicago at Toronto Sunday— 
Montreal at Chicago; Tojronto at 
Now York; Dctmlt at Boston.
SENIOR “A” — ALLAN CUP
MEMORIAL ARENA




SPECIAl. NOTICE—Due to the big demand for hockey UekHs for 
the Peiitlrton-Keluuna games, box office nIII.open at 9 a.m, Fri­
day morning and Saturday montlng and remain helling bath days 
.,UntU'5 p.m.
B r o o m s ,  R o c k s  R e a d y  
W i t h  P r e - C h r i s t m a s  
D r a w  A w a y  F r i d a y
Fi r s t  rock in the 1952-53 season of the Kelowna Curling Club will go sliding along the ke toiiiorrow evening, mark­
ing the start'of the pre-Christmas draw and the second season 
for curlers under their own roof.
The draw committee this week released the names of those 
who will be making up the 45 rinks taking part in the first win­
ter draw. Rinks are carripd below. .
The draw has , one important DOOLEY, S. M.; Schmok, (j.; 
change. It will not conflict with Glenn; Sutherland, D. 
hockey in any way unless changes DUNLOP, J. H.; McKay, G. A.; 
are made to the OSHL schedule, jjeid E J  • Kerrv L L 
When games are called for the ptvtotq n  t ■ nlar, a t . WnA.ie 
same, night as hockey contests, they . Anderson’’George ’ ’
will be over in time for the com- *’ ° ,  I^°*
petitors to go to the arena, if they JOHNSON, K ; Dolsen, G. H.; 
wish. ' Long, H.; Tomiye, T.
Games are drawn for , every day DeHart, N.;
of the week except Sunday. Draw Fillmore, D.; Kerr, D.- ; 
for the first three days is as fol- JONES, P’. H.; Morrison, R.; Had- 
lows; field, F.; Kitsch, R. !
Friday, 7:00 p.m,-Baines vs. HARVEY, W.; Brownlee, W. A.; 
Bourque; Cram vs Dooley; Krlst- McKinnon, H.; Apsey, N, 
janson y.s. Marshall; Trenbuth vs. HOBBS; Russell, G.; Campbell, 
UndcrhUl; 0:00 p.m.—Gi Brownlee A.; Truswoll, H. A.
vq ICRISTJANSEN, G. R.; Sutfior-
^nvnn^nn land, G;.; Cretin, W.; Griffith, T.
aievenson. • LIPSETP, C.| Conklin, M.; Ste-
Saturday: 6:30 p.m.—N.^Brownleo phens, Les; Downton, P. 
ys. Burkhoidert Ennis vs. Johnson; LIPSETT, G.; Lfpsett, B.; Aifkens, 
Moir vs. Minottc; Stock vs. Pollock. O, St, P.; Kitsch, F.
Monday: 7:00 p.m.—Clow v.s. Bor- MARSHALL, A.; Amundrud, A.; 
land; Dnrrbch vs. Jonc.s; G. Lipsolt Loyd, A. K.; August, A. 
vs. Perry; Steele v.s, Thoinp.son; MtSCKLING, G.;, Wupdercr, M.; 
0:00 ji.rii.—BeblJ vs. Cinollk; Crosby Armonenu, H,; Brown, A. 
vs. Harvey; C Lip.sctt vs. Phillips; MINEFrE, J. P.; O’Neil, T. J.; 
Potterton vs. Willis. Gels, K.; Found, N, P. .
COULD USE THREE MORE • MOIR. J. H.; Donald.son, R.; Wll- 
, pinnl games in tlio pre-'Christmas Bams, F.; GreenaWa.v, J. E. ' 
draw are sclicdiilcd for Dccembol' OLLEUICH, A.; Wlghtmrtn, H.; 
22. After that another draw will Miitcholl, H.; Snssovlllo, R. T. 
be drafted and If more rinks wish PERRY, D, A.; Wolfe, A,; Mc- 
to enter tliey may do so before that Roberts, A. P.; Elliott, G. E. 
time, Three' more rlnk.s would bo PHILLIPS, G. 'P; Stewart, J. A.; 
appreciated since 40 rinks make Hackle, T. J.; Miller, B; 
for an ideal draw. ' PIEPER, C A,; Thomson, J, J,;
. Make-up of the rlpka follows: Mownt, D. S.; Roborlshnw, T. A. 
(Skips ore first named but order POLLOCK, F.i Patrlciuln, R. N.; 
gU'cn may not necessarily reflect two others, 
the Skip’s placing of his men.) POTI’ERTON, L,; Hawkins, R.;
BAINES. F.: Lander. J. B.; Bca- Hughes.'T.; Scott, W. L. 
ver-Jones, W.; Flood, H. NEWBY.C.D.jPnigo.M.tPnttcr-
BEBB. P.: Anderson, E.; Molr, B.; son. A.; Mervyn, G.
Nicholson, P. . SMITH, E.; Dooll; J. C.; WilUloms,
BORLAND, W. G.; Jacques, R.; H.; Loane, D,
Manson, F. A.; Butt, J. V. . STEELE, O. C.; Oldenberg, IT. N.;
BOURQUE P. I*.: Roby, M.; Pickering, T.; Butler. M. J. 
Hiirdlng, Ki Bouchard. E. ■ STEVENSON, C. D.; Bonito, C.
. BROWNLEE. O.; Brownlee, H ; O.; Jaeksbn, A.; Chamberlain., F. 
Bennett, R. J.; Gordon, W, -TnENOUTII; Morrison. W. A.;
BROWNLEE, iN .; Brownlee, O.; Serwa, A. J.; Byrne, F.
Waite. F.: Lloyd-Jonea, W, THOMP.SON. J.; Goddard, J.;
BURKHOLDER. F.; Cryderman; Reid, D.; Cnley, H.
Clarke, A. B,; Uou. J. , ULLRICH., U. A.; Kirkhnm, G.;
CAMPHELU J. K.:, Heath. R,: Neul.s, ,1.; OuldI, P.
Fisher. .I. H.; Hughes-Game,a, W. B. UNDEIUqLU A. S.; BnUUvin, S.
CLOW. N.; Reid. G. W.; Parker, G,: Anderson. W,; Horne. J, J.
F. K.; Moulton. A, IX WAUDLAW. J,; WhUham, D,;
C’MOLIK, G.: Reid. George; Eh- Young. R ; Crawford, F,. J, 
man. E. IL; Bennett. A, P. WILLIS, P. J.; Roadhouse, W. T.
COWLEY, V.: McAugherty, R.; L.; Montellh. J, I.’, MhcEean, R. p,
Anvdl, W,; IVUinan, A, ——■— ----- — - -
CRAM. C. A.; Rol)son, W,; Greg- 5.4 GOAtJl A GAME
or^^ It. S ; Ci-ookH, 1), At the end of the firal 32 games
CROSBY. Cr,; Bastoek. A. E.’, of the NHL 1052-M season (that ln- 
Harrop, A; Garland. K. etuded glimes up to Nov. 3). tho
DARHOCH, W ; Htepliens, L. R,; aventge numheg of goiils scored in 
Griffith, K,; Ailams, K. L. * «'ach game was 5.4.
SPECIAL SKATING SESSION 
FRIDAY
3 HOURS — AFTERNOON :............ . 1 to 3
EV EN IN G ...............................................8 to 10
SATURDAY AFTERNOON................ 1 to 3
Name
Address
(Please print name and address)
A prospectus has been issued and filed with the Regis  ̂rar of Com­
panies at-Victoria, B.C., a copy of which will bo forwarded to 
every person who subscribes or applies for any shares so oilcrcd.
• (This offering may be discontinued without notice.)
The acreage of this Company, except where stated herein, is un­




MERCHANTS CARRY m  THE 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
It pays to shop in the progressive, 
up-to-<)!ile stores in yonr own coni- 
nmnityl Here yon w iir rmd coniplclc 
•selections of all leading hrand.s of mer- 
chandi.se 1 Here you will get prompt, 
c(nirl('ous service from friendly neighbor­
hood merchants wl>o know, yop and vglite 
your patronage! Why not save yourself 
iluvexpense and inconvcnieiice of a long 
tiring trip? Huy everything you need , . .  
cpiickly aiid caHly .. . right in yoiir home 
lowiil ’
(Tliia advrrMsement Is nuhRskefl ‘
. cenmiimlty service by your newupaper,
Tho Kclowim Courier.)
E A S Y  T O  P A R K  . . .  E A S Y  T O  S H O P
THURSDAY. «C»VKUB£R 13. 19S2 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
PRICES EFFEa iV E  FRL, NOV. 14, 
TO THURS., NOV. 20
i t .
W E SAY THANKS MRS. B.C. HOUSEW IFE W ITH  THIS 2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE. 
HERE’S OUR WAY OF SHOWING OUR APPRECIATION . . . LOW, LOW PRICES IN 
EVERY DEPARTMENT — TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS BIG FOOD EVENT AND SAVE!!
★ T o n  NAT WIN i m s  WONDERFUL NEW CHEVROLET^
Here’s the Questions — Unscramble This Sentence
PRESU - TA ■ YPSA LUVA TI PHOS OT
At present there are 48 Super-Valu stores In ' b .C. How- many Maple 
Leaf Soap Flakes, Quix or Maple Leaf 'Toilet Soap products will-they 
sell during November. (Clue: Snper^Valn stores expect to sell in excess 
of 50.000.)
Employees of Super-Valu. stores and Canada Packem Lid. are. not 
eligible to enter this contest. * . ■
4 -D O O R  “S T Y L E L IN E  S P E C IA L ” S E D A N
COMPLETE W ITH RADIO AND HEATER, ETC.
I t’s easy — it’s fun — it’s profitable . . . pldy
“ S C R A M B L E  Q U I Z ”
Simply unscramble the hidden message and answer the simple 
question. You may be the winner of the grand prize of one of 
the other 200 prizes that will be given away.
CONTEST RULES
1. Use entry forms obtainable at all Super-Valu stores.
2. Simply answer the two questions appearing below on the entry form 
and attach to any Maple Leaf Soap Flakes, Quix or Maple Leaf 
Toilet Soaps box top, label or reasonable facsimile thereof.
3. Deposit as many entries as you wish in, box provided at any Super-
Valu store. . ,
. 4. Contest ends .bn, Saturday night, November 29th.
S. Decisioh of judges-to be final. ' , .
★ MftPLE LEAF SOAP FLAKES Large size — 3 4 c Double size ..... 6 3 c  8 9 c
W H E A T  F L A K E S
^ Q U I X  S O A P  P O W D E R  Dissolves instantly. U R G E  PKG. 3 4 c
N E W  D O M E S T I C  S H O R : t E N I M G  l b . p k g . 2 4 c
B a k i n g  S u p p l i e s
F P T  CAKE M IX Dalton’s, IG oz. pkg.‘ ..........
CilT MIXED PEEL Dalton's, 16 oz. pkg. .....
GLACED CHERRIES Red or green, 8 bz. pkg.. 34c
CITRON PEEL Cut, 8 oz. pkg, ;......  .. . 24c
GUCED CHERRIES Red and green, IG oz. pkg. . 67c
MARASCHINO CHERRIES 62c
SEEDED RAISINS Sunmaid, 15 oz. pkg. . 2-,„53c
SEEDLESS RAISINS Sunmaid, 15 oz, pkg. '  24c




P a p e r  P r o d u c t s
WIKTMINSTER TISSUE 
MODESS AND KOTEX 
WRITING PADS
WAX PAPER Iland-E-Wrap, 200 foot roll ....
W J^ PAPER REFILLS
,  B i s c u i t s
SODA BISCUITS Clii'lKtics, IG oz. pkg.........
GRAHAMS Christies, pkg. ....... ................ ...........
FIG BARS Chrlstle.s, 8 oz. pkg. ............. .........
CHRISTMAS CAKES lohis, ig oz. tin.
3 for 29c 





2 fo rS S c
23c
65c
Q U IC K  O A T S  39c
C R E A M  O F  W H E A T '  29c
R E D  R IV E R  C E R E A L  U "  52c
33c
P O P S  Kellogg’s, pkg. ...... 2  pkg. 31c
R O M A N  M E A L ^ “i “ ! 36c
Pei
R O V E R  D O G  F O O D  I F
C A T  F O O D  Champion, tin .... .. 6  for 49c
B IR D  S E E D  Brock’s, 10 oz. pkg. ........ 26c
L O V E B IR D  SEED :ecrp .g  18c
D O G  M E A L  Gaines, S lb. pkg......  ..................75c
^anU,f Mafimaiadei.
A P P L E "  S T R A W B E R R Y  ^  68c
R E D  P L U M  J A M  
R A S P B E R R Y  J A M  ^ 4 7  an 
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E S  
M A R M A L A D E  T o l  iar
Pfimediei.
T O O T H  P A S T E  
T O O T H  P O W D E R  
H A IR  T O N IC
L IS T E R IN E  7 oa boale
H A L O  S H A M P O O  u r,o
A S P IR IN  Bottle ,ot 100 ....................
BLUE BONNET
M A R G A R IN E  
2  IBS. 73c
Packed 4—^ ’s per Pound
ASSORTED 







48 oz: J IN  8 4 c
NOCA
IC E  C R E A M
QUART BRICK 4 5 c
JEWEL
S H O R T E N IN G  
2  LBS. 4 7 c
Free Recipe Books !
M A P L E  L E A F
T O IL E T  S O A P
Bath size 2  BARS 1 9 c
Sunkist ...........| lbs.
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S  2   ̂ 3 3 c
M U S H R O O M S  > b . 3 5 c
P O T A T O E S  Netted Gem, 10 lb. b.tg ........3 9 C  100 lb. sack $ 3 f 8 5
HUGE FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AREA “
tii5im«iniiiniromtiin»minOTiitmnmmnitniiinniHoihniiiunmimnmm«miinnniiiiim<niuiiiiiimiiM»miiiimnnitiuMiii»nnimiroinTO wiiuaiiimimmTiifflrin̂
R U M P  R O A S T S
Boned and rolled, Kcd or Blue Brand .. lb.
ST E W IN G  B E E F
Lean  ■.................................. ..................  Ib.
F R A N K S
Cello pkgsl. Swift’s Premium lb. 53c
Q o 4 * e i t4 fm e H i '9 H 4 . f i e c te < i
P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T
Red or Blue Brand, well-trimmed, cut short .. lb.
LE G  L A M B  77c
P O R K  H O C K  iq t
S L IC E D  S ID E  B A C O N  o e ,
............................ V i-Ib .-4 - * ' 'Cello pkg8. . .
VAGE fo u r THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NOVEMJBER 13. im
w  .HP 'ipi" i» ' ^■”<y'i>»'"imr"mp'»'ii|>i'"npii "^1 i«p npi ipi
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
JAILS FILLED AS KENYA ROUNDS U P TERRORISTS
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SO O EiT
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t  
Thia Society fa a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The Flrat 
Church a  Christ Seientict in 
Boston, Masaaebusetta 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER Te. 1952 




iRay Sebeel-All acMiooa heM
at 11 o’clock.
Meeting, 8 pan. on 
Wednesday.
_ Reem Will Be Open 
an Wednesdays and Satordaya
, S'te^;8^pj» 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROORAM every . 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
BEVi JA a  J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1952 
..9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00
n s  YOUR REUGION A 
BURDEN?”
7:15 pan.—Song Service 
7:30 p.m.—
”T11E MAN GOD CANNOT 
SAVE”
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday 8 p.m.
CHRIST CAME TO SAVE YOU
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Biditer and Doyle
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1952 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:00 am.—German Services 
11:15 am.—English Services
listen  to .the Lutheran Hour at 
ggO nan. every Sunday over 
CKOV.





' .' .,at '■;
w oB onrs in s h t u t e  h a l l ,
770 Glenn Ave.





All Services In the 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY 
HALL
REV. H, CATRANO, Minister 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1952 
10:00 am.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Devotional 
7:30 p.m.—Gospel 
Come to the Friendly Mission
FIRST UNTIED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. 8. Lciteh. BA.. BJD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA.. BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MnsJD«. 







MKAIBERSr of the rebellious Kikuyu 
tribe in'Kenya, Africa, sit in sullen hatred _ 
after their cattle were taken, from them follow­
ing evidence of Mau Mau activity in their 
ranks’. The Mau Mans are a secret society, 
believed Communist inspired, devoted to the 
rejection of British rule. They have killed and
mutilated several Britons and many natives 
and threaten all the population with death if 
aid is given to police or British. Police, most 
of them native, have arrested hundreds of the 
Mau Mans and impounded-thousands of head 
of cattle, the natives’ principal w ealth..
—Central Press Canadian
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
VEN. D, S. CATCHPOLB 
REV.- R. W. S. BROWN
Services •
8:00 am.—̂ Holy Comn)union-r 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.ih.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 





to re-organize and repovate the 
present main structure, with the 
possible result of nraking it not 
only a club-house for the Kelbwna 
Little Theatre, but a * miniature 
theatre. . |
(a) We have in our organization 
men capable of erecting any new* 
structures we feel are necessary, 
within the by-law regulations of 
the city, plus qualified electricians. 
(We have not dLscovered plumbers
TTT-xT t it- ^  i f  4. - t- in  our group, but no doubt theyH E N  tlu ^c ity  obtains possession of the  Toe H  property, i t  come to light if we investigate
faces a m ajor headache. T h is  w as evident M onday n igh t our listing.) On the face of this
Little Theatre Group 
Outlines Reasons W hy  
Tbc H  Hall Required
when a brief asking for use of the building was received b y  ' "̂̂ o’̂ ^tmn should judge we are a 
council from the Kelowna Little Theatre.
It was stated that the Arts Club and the Kiwanis Club had 
both made rlepresentations to some member of the council 








8 p.m. Thursday, November 13th,
with Miss B. Bjorkseth and pic­
tures of her work in Europe.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1952 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m. 
MORNING SERVICE 11:00 am. 




YOUTH FOR CHRIST RALLY 
7:45 MONDAY, -NOV. 17th. 





J. A, fThylbr, of tho department 
of, health, was in Kelowna last 
week And inspected the new health 
unit building, Alderman A. Jackson 
^old council on Monday night.
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.




Sunday School 10 :b0 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m
On Monday council' took the 
stand that, as the city did not yet 
control the property, any represen- 
tatiohs were premature and that no 
encouragement would be given any 
group at this time - > •.
When^ the ^city does obtain'title 
to >the property, the city engineer, 
building inspector, and fife chief 
will examine the buildings to see 
what use, if any, can ,be made of 
them.'.
TEXT OF LETTER
Following is the text of the let­
ter received, from the Kelowna 
Little Theatre group:
1. Our need to the Community:
(a) To bring drama and appreci­
ation of the theatre to the citizens,' 
and to supply a channel for youth 
to participate in all theatre efforts.
(b) Our fees are small and with­
in the means of all,
. . (c) We have no limit as to dis­
tricts. From Glenmore, Benvoulin, 
East Kelowna, Okanagan Mission, 
as well as the city, we have inter­
ested members—̂ including West- 
bank. But we do not interfere with 
any individual groups but invite 
them to take part in festivals, and 
have offered to any group our ser­
vices in direction and make-up if 
needed.
(d) Our members have assisted 
with the various forms of entertain­
ment put on by other groups—the 
Regatta, Rotary United Nations, 
Kelowna Skating Club, Business
0 n d  Professional Women’s annual 
^how s, also the Anglican Dramatic 
Club and Kelowna High School 
Drama Club, including . the B'oy 
Scouts in past years and Girl 
Guides.
(e) We Issue invitations at no 
cost to these organizations. Tickets 
to the White Cane Club and 'the 
Lloyd-Jones Home, and the school
children in the Junior and Senior 
High at a small charge, out of 
which they get the proceeds for 
their own club funds. We donate 
them one night of our production 
for their own benefits.
2. Our reason for needing a suit­
able building is to expand our or­
ganization to an even more active 
gro'up.
(a) Civil defence would like our 
support from our acting group and 
makeup department to work with 
St. .John’s Ambulance. This comes 
under our government defence 
plan.
(b) A summer school of drama 
supported by the department of 
education and drama.
‘ ,.(c) A summer school of ballet by 
Miss McBirney.
(d) 'The provincial festival of 
one-act plays, bringing groups from 
the island, the coastal regions and 
north and south territories. We 
were asked to accommodate this 
last year, but due to lack of facili­
ties were unable to co-operate.
3. B.C. Drama Festival,
. (a) We are attempting to parti­
cipate in the three-act play festival 
against other groups from B.C. 
Funds will be needed to finance 
this effort arid our only method to 
date for financing these projects is 
by producing for the public a se­
ries of plays. We have not asked , 
any organization of the city to aid 
us in the financing. So far we have 
managed to jdo this through our 
sincere effort by delivering a satis­
factory production, in which thq 
public are our critics and support-, 
:,ers.
4. This building we are appealing 
to the the city for has possibilities 
for our use, providing we will be 
able to vise-' any stray ' buildings, 
which go With the Toc-H Hall and
very well equipped organization.
(b) [The terms arranged by the
city will designate the minimum 
amount ,,we will be able to spend 
on renovatirig this building per 
year. ,
(c) As we are an active group, 
and our past record proves our 
need of a pernvanent home for Kel­
owna Little Theatre, we feel that 
other organizations, though they 
may need a building to hold meet­
ings in, do not prove that they need 
a workshop in the same sense as 
we do, though we feel sure we 
could co-operate with other groups 
and their needs be fitted in to our 
scheme.
N.B.—We would like to draw 
your particular attention to the 
Provincial Drama Festival of three- 
act plays, for which we are entered 
which is a preliminary to the Dom­
inion Drama Festival.
FERNIE—A trophy kaown ns the 
Crow's Ne.st' Pass Memorial Trophy 
has been obtained ns ii symbol ot 
championship in tho newly-formed 
B.C.-Alberta. Intcrmcdlnto Hockey 
I^caguc. ,
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram St. RE,V. C. A. HARRIS, Minister.
FRI., 7:45 p.m. — PARENTS* NIGHT!
•  A  girt for all parents present! •  A parents’ quia!
•  A'mother and father will speaki
SUNDAY —^
SUNDAY 8CIIOOI/-9;55 a.m.—attend with your children 
IdORNINQ WOR4SIIIP—11:00 a.m.
ONE NIGHT ONLY!
• SUNDAY — 7:30 p.m.
“THE KING’S MESSENGERS’ 
QUARTEUE” AND REV. WHEELER
You have heard them on the radio. 
Hear them in person.
L I K E  
■ G R E A T  
S E R M O N S
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.





Mayor J. J. Ladd at Monday 
night’s council meeting drew, atten- , 
tion to the fact that the terms Al­
dermen Keller, Meikle and Jackson 
are expiring and made a personal 
plea for them to allow their names 
to go before the ratepayers again.
“All these aldermen have done a 
good job,’’ MJayor Ladd stated, “I 
hope they'will throw their hats in­
to the' ring again. I personally hope 
they will ?tand. This council, has 
not been a spectacular one but I 
believe it has been a good admiiiis- 
tration. That has been possible be­
cause we have all worked together 
and I, personally,, have enjoyed 
' 'forking with each of the aldermen 
who are retiring. I  hope that may 
continue next year,
WELL BALANCED
"Some people," the. Mayor said, 
"claim we need new blood on the 
council. I would point out that 
iAlderihen fTreadgold and Jackson 
are finishing their first year on the 
council. AldeVmnn Meikle Has 
served about two and a quarter 
years. Aldormpn Knox has been on 
throe years while Alderman Keller, 
is finishing his fourth. Only Alder­
man Parkinson and myself have 
been on council for more thari two 
terms. It scorns to me that we have 
a reasonable amount Of so-called 
now blood rind that this council 
has been fairly well balanced Iq 
that way."
Aldcrmart PqrklnsoiJ said ho.as­
sociated himself with the mayor’s 
remarks and that ho hoped tho 
three retiring aldermen would nil 
stand again.
YOUTH FOR CHRIST '
In People's Mission, Ellis St., Mondny, 7:4S p.m.
Q k fU d i
AW AY  TO A NEW  START
Hear
REV. FLEMING MAY,
former Y.F.C. Director in
, Calgary
(one of the three largest In Canady at 
that time.)
An outstan(3ing Christ-Exaltirtg 
Preacher in
PEOPLE’S MISSION -  ELLIS ST.
HEAR THE NEW  Y.F.C. CHOIP
under the leaderahlp of Mr. 1, Epp
Music! — Singing!
A Good Time! A Spiritual Time!
FUMERTON*S
m S s 4 M
Cold Weather Togs for the Boys from Fumerton’s
BOMBER JACKETS with quilted lining, (nil'zipper closing, 
Ciioice of v»lorS—black, green, maroon or A  QpT
brown. Priced at ............... ...... .............................  I . V a t / t f
BOYS’ REVERSIBLE 2-in-l JACKETS— 6 to
10 years. Satin and water repellent a t ....................
BOYS’ GABARDINE JACKETS—quilted lin­
ing, .fur collar, zipper fastening at .....................
BOYS’ STATION WAGON COATS—
“Style Craft” ,in .sizes np to 36 a t .........................
,BOYS’ NYLON GABARDINE JACKETS in
belted style, ‘Tolar Wool” 100|;;' at ..................
BOYS’ ALL WOOL PLAID JACKETS—
Wool lined, zipper a t ..........................................................  9.50
And nnlincd at ...................................... *............................. 7.50
-\nd little boys’ 4 to 6 a t .....................................................4.95
BOYS’ PLAID SHIRTS a t ............  ................ 1.95 and 2.49
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES at, pair ....................................69f





A thought that really 
Isn’t right,,
Should nbt be harbored 
over night;
An impuro thought to 
rcnch Its goal,
Could ipenn tho capture 
of n soul.
A thought tlmt would not 
prove the best, ■ 
Should not bo hidden 
, in the breast;
Tho greatest gnmo In 
life wo piny, 





(AllTHim R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3056
6»i»Sasi»E3i2K?i£ll2ri
B A L C O N Y  F L O O R
S P E C I A L S
LADIES CORDUROY 
BLAZERS in assorted 
colors and sizes — 
at 9.75
FLANNELS in single 
and double breasted— 





in a ' hoist of colors and 
designs and priced as 
low as 5.95 and up to 
).95 for all sizes and 
oversdzes.
TEEN AG6 ;MISS—
8 to 14 PARTY 
DRESSES — in lovely 
taffetas, silks and vel­
vets at .... 5.95 to 7.50 
QUILTED SILK ' 
SKIRTS in navy and 
red' with ^pretty check 
triiri 8'to 14 at—
5.95 to 7.50 
CORDED VELVET 
JUMPERS, in a, vari­
ety of ityles and 
colors in one and two 
piece, sizes 4‘ to 6, 8
to 14. Front .... 4.95
LOVELY BLOUSES in nylons, silks and broad­
cloths In white and colors. 8*to 14 years. Priced 
a t ........................................................ 1.95 to 2.95
NYLONS
NYLONS— “Gotharn 
Gold Stripe” sheer 
51 gauge in Christ­
mas Boxes — 8Vfe to 
11. Special at 1.35 
pair. Buy at least 2 




Plastics in assorted 
shapes and colors 
at .......... ..2.49 to 4.95
Suedes at ......... 5,50
and Leathers at— 
5.95 to 7.50 
English Moroccos at 
12.95 to 22.50f
HATS
for Matron or Miss
Lovely little styles as 
well as the extra 
large English shapes 
In fur-felts, velvets 
with feathers and 
veil trims. Priced— 
3.49 to 0..50
C h r i s t m a s  G i f t s  
f o r  t h e  H o m e
C H E N I L L E  B E D  S P R E A D S  —  Full 
bed size in green, bine, yellow and rose 
at................................... 7.75, 9.50 to 13.50
P U R E  W O O L  B L A N K E T  B E D  
T H R O W S  in bine, rose—60x80 at 11.50 
and Reversible at ..................... . 13.50
B E D  T H R O W S  — Esmond “Sunny 
Spun” (50x80 in assorted colors at .. 5.95 
E S M O N D  C A R  R U G S —  A n P
“Leopard design” at ..............
F A N C Y  C U S H IO N S  in square, round 
and oblong designs at 2.50, 2.95 to 4.50 
and extra fancy at ...... ....... . 4.95 to 7.50
BED COMFORTERS •
Wool filled in assorted patterns at .. 7.50 
Wool filled with sa.tin trim at ;..... 9.95
H O S T E S S  B E D  S E T S  with colored 
sheets and pillow cases to 7
C H R IS T IN A S  T O W E L  S E T S  in a
grand assortment. Priced from —^
, ■___________________ 1.25 to 7.50
Newest Suitings
i n  ^ ( U h i o ^ a l d e .  3 < U a fU
2.4936-inch VELVETEENS at, yard 
39-inch TRANSPARENT Q  Q K
VELVET at, yard  ................ O a i l O
36-inch CORDUROYS—
Pin-whale at, yard ........
56-inch W OQL TARTANS at, yard 2.95 
50-inch WOOL JERSEYS at, yard 3.95 
42-inch TRICOTINE WOOL O  K A  
CREPES at, yard ..................... A  a U U
2.19
for every member of the family 
for Christmas.
FUR TRIM MOCCASIN-STYLE 
SLIPPERS—to keep feet cozy. 
Priced, p a ir ................  2.49 to 3.95
ENGLISH PLAID SLIPPERS —
for men, women aiid children . . . 
with warm lining and rnliberizcd 
soles at new low prices.
DEPARTMENT STORE




TO H. M it c h e l l
llorold Joseph Mltcholl, n victim 
of muUlplo sclerosis for eight years 
to become almost completed inta- 
pneitated In the past few months, 
died suddenly I ’uesday evening 
from n heart solzuie. Ho was only 
30 years of age strirken by tbo 
dlseoso while In tho flower of 
youth. A positive euro foi tho dis­
ease still eludes scientists.
His death occurred rit'^kls homo, 
868 Glenn Avrijiue, after ho had 
been confined lb bbd frir nearly a 
week, Chcorful despite his afillc-
tion, ho was well-known by hun­
dreds of persons In tho city, For 
years ho wris able to drive nn nuto, 
but for the past two years ho hod 
to roly on someone to push him In 
n wheel chair,
BURN IN VERNON
Tho dcccoBcd spent nearly oil his 
life In Kelowna, coming from hl« 
native Vernon nt the ago of six In 
J020, His mother predeceased him 
In February, 19.10. He was n member 
of the Multiple Sclerosis Associa­
tion,
Final rites will ho hold Friday 
nt 2:00 i).in. from tho ifhnpcl of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors, Ttev. 
I>. M. Ferley of First United 
Church , conducting the soivlco. 
Hurlol will he In Kelowna ccrn«-
4
tcry. ''' ' ' . '
He leaves his father, James Mit­
chell, and one sister, Mrs. Ken 
(Margaret) Dwyer,
XJtfTT T “ TYTCT'IDTIITT'T'T?**
RELIGIOUS BOOK
A. Harder nnited City Council on 
Monday night If ho would require n 
peddler's licence t» dlslrlbtite a re­
ligious, hook written by himself, if 
he niiide no cliorge hut did uccept 
donations.
Council has replied that no 11- 
c<'nce If) required If no charge Is 
made, hut he tihould he careful lliat 
he does net make a nuisance of 
hlinself durliq; llio promotion of hIs 
hook. ,
A V i '
iHimSDAY. NOVE5«pER 13, JHE KEtOWNA COtJRIER pa c e  f iv e
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
P o l i c e ____________ D ial 3300
H o s p i t a l ________ D ia l 4000
F ire  H a U ________D ia l 112
MEDICAIL. DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
U  tuabte t« e«ntact a deel«r 
, dial 2T£3
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY, NOVOIBER 16. 1953 
4.00 to 5 JO p m  
W. R. Treneb Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
'  , HOURS:
8 a m  to 13 midnight
H ELP WANTED PERSONAL F O R  R E N T FOR SALE DUTCH FAMILY SAVE $25,000 IN THREE YEARS ON FARM
WANTED — SALESLADY WITH EVERYO.VE KNOWS IP YQU’RE WILL ROOM AND BOARD LADY
window and counter duptay expe­
rience. A good opening for some­
one with initiative and ability. 
Reply in own handwriting stating 
experience, marital status and sal­
ary expected. Box 2092 Courier.
29-lc
Ux>king for a man's swcvater—the Of 
place to go is Mel Poulter’s Mens- 
wear. We buy to suit the public, 
not to suit ourselves. We know that 
people want good quality at a fair





How'is your stock of window en­
velopes. letterheads, printedFOR SIX MONTHS—COMTORT-
chequei stalem'cnis?
price. All our sweaters "look” far 6̂ ®'̂ **** Phone \ve will 1» pleased to print them.
more expensive than they really '• » . _____
are. You're due lor a pleasant sur- pQj^ r e jit  j BEDROOMED lur- 
prls<--so drop in now while our n^hed house at 1415 Bertram 
selection is at its peak. Melville phone 6258 or 8207 29-lp
I jOCAL H R il REQUIRES Cashier.
If you have a knowledge of typing
this v/ould be helpful. Apply Box Poulter's Menswear, Bernard Ave. 
aS93 Courier. 29-2p 29-lc FOR
Dial 2802. The Kelowna Courier, 
we'll .be there in four minutes. 
O.K. time us! 27-tfc
WANTED—CLERK FOR Shipping WINTER IS THE SEASON 
office, female. JM-30; fast typist es- fashions—suits and coats from
sentiai. Permanent position. Apply Canada's top designers. This year . ................................. _
Box 2094, Courier. 29-2c you may purchase these same smart FOR RENT 3 ROOM WARM stuc-
RENT.OR SALE MODERN 
six room house. Immediate posses- 
'U H  jion. Owner leaving city. Apply 722 
Francis Ave. 29-lp
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill. logging and contractors' 
equipment. Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1. B.C.
25-tfn
FEMALE H E L P  WANTED 
Ladtes-Your spare time agreeably parcl Specialists, 
and profitably employed by iakl::g
styles at reasonable prices. Scant- co house suitable lor couple. $27.00. 
-  lana’s Ladles' and Children's Ap- Apply 722 Francis. 29-lp
29-lc
ROSES, our selection . . .  $7JS doz. 
—Tulips, grand mixture. 89c doz.— 
Mail orders, please add 3 ^  tax. 
Write for free catalogue. Fruit 
trees, berry, plants, nut trees, 
shrubs, roses, evergreens, trees, 
vine;, perennials, bulbs, SARDIS
our magnificently illustrated cata- cards. If I fail to call on you phone farm. Farm house and cottage, new NURSERIES, Sardis, B.C. 24-6-c
_______  . - -- .. FOR LEASE$50.00 PER MONTH —
orders for Lingerie and Hosiery for FOR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS 26 acres high land fenced into 9 
ladies, men, children and babies, see Howard. Quality name printed flields. Good soil. Part cultivated, 
also bedding. Nothing easier with cards. A wide variety of. boxed jSuitabIc mixed, dairy or sheep
C O U R IE R
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
logue with colors, containing about 2722 or call at 593 Sutherland Ave. 12 stall barn, milk house, elcctri' 
900 superior quality' garments, all 13-Uc city. Hour by road from Vancou-
with samples of our materials. All 
is a value of $25,000 being loaned to 
you free. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Fast delivery. 
Generous commissions, bonuses, 
gifts, etc. We are positively the 
ones who give the most to their re­





3. —for your children
4. —for your parents.
This column is nnblished bv The lowest selling prices. Join our 4,000 At Christmas or any other time.
C . "  .r!  „  ................. .. .......... ..
moMI, to u .  U .ll.nh.al. ‘P S 'S ;  H .rb.rl, 16(11 Eth.1 St
overlapping of roeetlnr dates. Inc., 4235 — 244 Iberville St, Mon- ed of local happenings, treat 18-TTc
ver. Write B;I., Whonock, or phone 
Haney 74239, 29-2c
DUPLEX FOR RENT ON 245 
Riverside. Available January 1. 
‘Call 1897 Pendozi. 27-3p
FOR RENT-2 COZY FURNISHED 
cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and 
$25.00 per month on lease if de­
sired. Apply evenings—Gordon D.
---------  Dial 3006
21-tfc25-tfc ijuring day.
Thursday, November 13
Lions, Royal Anne. 6:00 p.m. 
KAR*r regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Friday. November 14
Local Council of Women, Her­






BPO Elks regular meeting.
Lady Lions.
Tuesday, November 18 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Assoc.;
8:00 p.m.
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A., Jr. High library 
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 19
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelow­
na, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 22 
Hockey, Vernon vs. Kelowna,
9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 25 
. R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets 
Wednesday, November 26 
Fireman’s Ball, Royal 
Hotel.
Thursday. November 27 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Directors Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room. 
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna 
8:00 p.m.
Monday, December 1
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
meets. j '
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, December 2 
Kelowna Council, Knights 
Columbus,
Tuesday, December 9 
KART regular meeting, 
p.m.
Thursday, December 11
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel, 
p.m.
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun annual game banquet at 
Catholic hall.
Friday, December 12 
Local Council of Women, 8:00 
p.m .
Monday, December 15
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions.
Tuesday, December 16 
Jr.-Sr. P.T.A. at 8:00 p.m. 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m. ,
Tuesday, December 23 
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets.
Monday, January 7 
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
meets.
Tuesday, January 8 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m. . ■ ,
Thursday, January 10
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m, ■"
Friday, January 11 
Local Council of .Women. Her- 
bert’Business College, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 13 
Annual convenllon of BCFGA 
In Vernon.
Wednesday, Jonuary -14
BOY’S 7-8-YEAR ’TWEED OVER- 
COAT, high .̂ cut shoes and other 
articles as new. Phone 3023, 649 
Bume. 19-tff
d I aLERS in  ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — f7u 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%,
iJ
AREA STRUYK points out to J. P. S.
9Rih «r A A’lyRACTIVE THIRD -' FLOOR delivered Kelowna. Send Money • lia llan ty n e ,'le ft, commis.sioner of agriculture
26th of NOVpiBER A NIGHT TO bedroom; close in. suitable Order Pacific ' . . .
remember. It s the Annual Fue- for gentleman. Garage space af Ml- Vancouver 8. 
men’s Ball: place-The Royal Anne g^le 845 Glenn Ave. 25-tfc
Hotel. Tickets now on sale from
WANTED — EXPERIENCED or­
chard operator to take over 18-acre 
mixed'orchard in SummCTland. B.C.
on share basis. Average returns _ ______
past five years, $12,000. ^Please gfve any member of the Fire Brigade or PARTLY FURNISHED 
fifir particulars of past experience, phone 3396. 25-tfc keeping rooms. Phone 6982. Close
also state if interested in any sport. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  io industrial area and town. $25
Nationality no objection. Apply BUSINGSS PERSONAL per month.
Box 2089 Kelowna Courier, 27-3p
r r, ifi  Bedding. 1921 W. 4th,
30-tfc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
POSITION WANTED i?
HOUSE- PROPERTY FOR SALE
6 ROOMS ON PENDOZI ST. ^  
25-tfc Large lot, lots of shade trees. An
---- -------------------------  ------- older house but in excellent condi-
EARLY HATCHED CHICKS pro- OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT n the fion. lots of room for your money, 
duce on a rising market.* Order Willits Block. Apply ^ G i l l  and $5,500. Phone 4355 or evenings 8341. ’ 
now for preferred dates. Derreen Willits Ltd., the Rexall drug store. 14-tfc
Poultry Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C., - 9 1 -tfc ----------------------- —----- :------ j——
Canada's oldest established _____ _____ 2 BEDROOM WAR TIME HOUSE
for Northeru Ontario, some of the improve­
ments on his property clone in the past three 
years. He and his family of 11 arrived in the
Cochrane area three years ago with $17, an old 
car, and a hag or two of potatoes.^Today, he 
is worth $25,000 and. most surprising to.Mr. 
Struyk who comes from crowded Holland, he 
is a landlord, renting land to others.
' WANTED—OFFICE WORK, Have 
knowledge of- typing and general 
office routine. Apply Box 335, Kel­
owna. Phone 78GO. 29-3p
WANTED—A POSITION AS A 
housekeeper with invalid care by 
an experi«?nced reliable woman in 
town only. No children. Mrs. Mary 
de Mille. Phone 7253. 29-lc




28-tfc Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.. Blvd. Phone 7926.
A BUSINESS CARD IS NOT ONLY 
a necessity but also a good in
4-tfc
27-3Tp (From Page 1, Col. 5)Warm clothing is stressed for men,
---------- ------------------  a n  OLDER HOUSE WITH FIVE wornen and children. Baby cloth-
ROOM AND BOARD-3 MINUTES bedrooms, two blocks North df > 8  m great demand Others tell
vestment regardl«7 of *"wi«;ther walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. post Office. Will accept late model awful lack of bedding, \vholevtsimem, regarmess 01 wnemer 6-tfc car or truck in good condition as families sleeping under one blan-you're selling cars, refrigerators. Dial 3671. 
or what have you. The Courier will 
print them for you, any quantity.
27-tfnc
VETERAN SEEKS ANY KIND OF 
laboring employment. Phone Mert- 
ton at (1719. . 29-3c
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. .John Fenwick. Dial
WANTED
(.Miscellaneous)'
down payment. Phone 6982. 28-tfc ket.-----  In a recent issue of the Christian
OUTSTANDING BARGAIN IN Century a qualified observer stated 
Apple Orchard—11 acres full bear- that thousands would die in Korea
ing winesap apples. Priced at 
$17,000 on terms or $15,000 cash.
oh main highway. No
WANTED-FAWCETT HEATER—
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- in good condition. Pay $35.00. Write Located . . .  ..
sion.' FREE estimates. 67-tfc Box 25 or phone 2802 days. Ask for buildings. F'or further informMipn
______________________  " ____________ ______Jamieson. 28-tfc write to Bernard F. Fraser, Real
Anne DUTCH GIRL WOULD LIKE light LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO —  ----------- --7 :̂—r::— _ i '   ~ Estate Agent, Osbyoos. Officq phone
housework or baby-sitting 9 to 
three days a week. Phone 6008.
29-3p
PRACTICAL NURSE WOULD care 
by the day. Phone 6712. 27-3p
WILL WATCH CHILD IN MY 
home for working mother. 801 
Copeland Place. 27-tff 4183,
better your business? A slogan, TWO YEAR OLD MALE BLACK 3431 Residence 2431. 
perhaps? Advertising counsel? and white American Cocker Span- 
Printing? Write Box 2063, IDEAS iel is looking for
UNLIMITED, The Kelowna Cour­
ier. I am at your service. 13-tfn
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J.: W. Bed­





Phone 8387 after 6 p.m.
this winter due to lack of clothing 
arid protection from the weather. 
DEMOCRACY IN ACTION 
We have here an opportunity to 
show democracy in actibn. The so- 
called'Christian nations are on triM. 
The under-privileged nations are 
judging us by our actions. One- 
third of the world is now under
___________ _ communist control; This is a criti-
BUY—C MELODY A. W. GRAY cal tinxe., it would seem to be the








WOULD LIKE HOUSEWORK or 
other employment. Phone 6712.
27-3p
CARD OF THANKS
SPECIAL THANKS TO THE mer- 
chants and citizens of Kelowna and
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc.< Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made, Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior^St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s \ Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 ■ Cawston ~  ' ■
Ave!̂  '  ^  CARS AND TRUCKS
MOTOR REPAIR SERvfCE-Com-
ory of the world. It is difficult for 
us to grasp that we are the people 
GOOD SMALL CAFE BUSINESS - in all time to face such a -respon- 
in good part of town. Is a going sibility. But it is inspiring too to 
concern fully equipped and can be have something big to defend. Out 
taken over right away. Full price of the heat of the United States 
$3,700. Will trade cafe and - good election speeches .came the follow- 
car for house in town of equal ing remark—‘The answer to corn- 
value. , • ' . u  i munism is in the old-fashioned
' phrase, good works,—good works
NICE LITTLE HOME IN RUT- inspired by love.”
LAND at a low price. 4 rooms and
THIS YEAR Area Struyk grew and sold $1,000 worth of
potatoes, only a fraction of the total crop of grain and vege- ,
____________________ ____- - . . F&R QUICKER EASIER. COLD  t  l  ri .  r   What can we do to prove that our Vip 'inrl Iii’q m.nrkets on the 884 acres they own.
District for the splendid manner in plete maintenance service. Electnc- v^gather starting use anti-friction space for bathroom. Excellent well, ethical standards and our way of ^  tv V 1 /  ̂ The nrpi ivhii'h thnv unv '
-............our 1952 al contractors. Industrial Electric. Electricity. Chicken house and root life are worth defendlng?-and O th er Dutch families are se ttling  m the area which, they say,
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. BARDAHL,
which you supported 
Poppy Day Campaign.
President and Executive,
Branch 26, Canadian Legion, t-t a nervous, bring your car to Sunshine
Per DON WHITE, Secretary-Mgr. FLOOR SAVING AITO FINISH- j  ̂ compr Bernard and Ver-
2 9 -lc INGr IS our business, not ]ust a side ^on Road
18-tfc Electricity.
_______________ house. Full price only $2,000, $1,000 worth the support of the undecided has the best land in the world.
82-tfc WINTER’S COMING, DON’T BE down.' ones? —Central Press Canadian Photos.
______ __ „ „ __ _ __________ Perhaps we had better fasten on
Service, c rner er ar  a  er- GLENMORE—4 ROOM COTTAGE .anything that turns up that we can
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
COMING EVENTS
liue. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 525 
Buckland. Ave. Dial 6694. 1-tfc
25-tfc with full plumbing, city water, 220 would be something if we





NEW! SMART! ATTRACTIVE! 
Something different! CHRISTMAS
OIL' HEATER WANTED — Prefer insulation. Garage. Excellent buy at 
medium-sized Duo-Therm: in good $5,800 furnished or $5,000 unfur- 
condition. Phone 8140 at 12:30 noon nished. 
or 6 to 7 at night. 28-2f • ‘ ,
6 ROOM STUCCOED HOUSE with
Per' hundred cost is low . . .  at bert, Typewriter 
KIWASSA CLUB IS HOLDING A ,1580 Water Street, across from the Block, 
rumipage sale in the Orange Hall fire hall. 27-tfnf —--------- -------—
Agent, Casorso fruit trees. Price: $3,300.





LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
Social Credit arc having a card 
party at the Orchard City Social 
Club Friday the '14th at 8 o’clock.
WILL REBUILD YOUR HOME OR 
kitchen cabinet. Work guaranteed. 
Come to see my work a t 567 Law­
rence or phone 6228. 19-T-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
F O R  S A L E
PIANO IN GOOD 
for sale. Reasonable. 
6 o’clock. Dial 6949.
A. W. GRAY
---------------- REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CONDITION 1459 Ellis St, - Kclowria. B.C. 
Phone after Phones: Kelowna 3175 .
29-lc Rutland 6683
people of the world that we care, 
—show them in a practical manner, 
Time and again workers among the 
distressed in Europe have said that 
even more than the relief of their
people from far away who cared 
enough to send help to complete 
strangers. It was a new concept to 
them. Not once, but many times 
that point has come up. Dr. Lotta 
Hitchmanova stated in her last let­
ter to Canadians; “despite hot and 
cold wars ,being waged today, there
give used clothing you may be glad 
to assist with a money donation 
which would be handled by- the 
American Friends Service Commit­
tee.' It would be used to help pay 
the expense of baling and process­
ing or for needed supplies. fThe 
Friends (Quakers) can be relied 
upon to , use all donations to the 
best advantage. Give it to any one 
of the groups mentioned or to a 
member of the co-ordinating com­
mittee the names of which folow: 
Dr, D.' M. Black (chairman), 
phono 2()17; Mrs. W. E. Adams 
(secretary), .phone 6245; Mrs.
. KEEN GARDENER 
[KINGSTON, Ont. — Growing 
sweet potatoes in her own garden 
is the accomplishment ■ of Mrs. 
Charles Smith, who spades 
hand and tends it herself.
Smith is 84 years of age. >
it by 
Mrs.
According to preliminary esti­
mates of the Dominion Bureau of 
Stati.stlcs, the net farm, income 
Irom farming operations in Cnnada 
(excluding Newfoundland) In 1051 
was $2,221.2 million, It was ' the 
highest on record, being 53 per cent 
above the estimate of $1,451.7 mil­
lion for 1950 and 32 per cent above
Whist, brTdge and cribbage. 60 .̂ Re- and" Comrnerclal, photography, d^- R. NOTICES
• z _ ...Ml 1- _ ______ 1„ nr\ 4 ninrl An Ini* rfl tiff . ^ “ ... _ . , '__ ,  ̂ .freshments will be served;
OKANAGAN PACKERS ANNUAL 
Packinghouse Dance — Canadian 
Legion Hall, Friday, November 14, 
9:00 - 2:00. Admission 75̂ . Every­
one welcome. 29-lp
ANNUAL "FIREMEN’S BALL AT 
Royal Anne Hotel; Nov. 20. Dross 
Optional. Benefits for Firemen’s 
Contingency Fund. 26-7c
GE'r'riNG MARRIED SOON? :
29-1 veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883. 031 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust youl* valuables to our care.. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2926 for further Infor­
mation. D, CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. *
02-T-tfn-c
Annual convention of BCFGA Later on? Have your wedding In- Ground ^m^'^Thlngs^'you no ji i it « f
In Vernon. vltatlons printed by the Kelowna “™ d  or u-ie S  S  “  “m I'l
Thurwlay. January 13 Courier. We specialize in these. ^  just a sideline.”
Annual convention of BCFGA You Will bo both proud and pleased, ® ; n.ffp
In Vernon. 27-tfnf ----------- ---------------------
Harley, Otter Lake Rd., Armstrong, 
phone 3732. 29-lc
WEl^-END CANDY SALE
Freshly made Marshmallows dip­
ped in toasted coconut. Special 25;! 
% lb. Delicious hand-dipped choco­
lates make an excellent , enclosure 
in an overseas parcel.
SHAW’S CANDIES LTD.
T)̂ oi,4nnno RifiO iQ cs.Dc K uBca luuiv: George Balfour, J. Billyeald, Mrs. auuu
Kcsiacnce oxdj ^ wave of giving and receiving D. M. Black, Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs, the previous record eslabllBhcd in
W. Goodlnnd, A. S. Matheson, Mrs. 1948.
W. A. Sanborn. — —
It may be that our effort will 
bring greater results than anticipat­
ed It may have in it the clement
among the peoples of the world 
which is rapidly gaining momon- 
tumi and binding unknown friends 
around, the globe.” /




2̂  per wqrd per liisorllon. minimum 
18 Worcts.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. *
Charged advertisements — add 10;! 
for each billing.
BltMl-DlSrLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
rAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
00# per column inch;
ANGLICAN PARISHES OF FILING, QUMMING,
Ml.s.sion. Rutland and CUTTING, planer^ knives, sclBSors, pretciTod dates. Derreen Poul- 
‘ ‘ chainsaws, etc.'sharpened. Lawn ^ry Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C.. Is
Mower Service,
South Pendozi.
Fo ii A g o w l k t e  f l o o r in g ’
THE
Okanagan
East Kelowna will hold their joint 
annual bazaar at Rutland on Satur­
day. 22 November at 2:30 p.m. Stalls 
of fancy work, baby clothes, knit­
ting. home-cooking, candy lind
nicn’s work. Tea will bo served for wall to wall carpets, lino
35#. 29-30 - ............... .
ROYAL PURPLE CimiSTMAS ElltS StrOct or dial 3350.
Stocking Bnzanr, to bo held In the ^
Orchard City Hall on Dec. 0th. LOST 
All articles to sell for $1.00 and
~  EARLY HATCHED CHICKS pro- 
"*** duce on n rising market.. Order now
be disposed of;
1 Collie, male, greyish brown.
1 black Cocker, female, very 
nice hunter.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
037 Stockwell Ave. ‘ Phono 3199 
Kelowna, B.C. -
Dated Nov. 13, 1052. 29-lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE 
LIST OF VOTERS’
COURT OF REVISION
and who knows but other towns 
may take it up with Incrcnsod en­
thusiasm and improved methods. 
Now with wliat can you part?
E. A. Lcsllo, 2015 Canada’s oldest established R.O.P. Court of Revision will be held on working on it now.
I 51-tfc Leghorn breeding farm. 23-tfc Saturday, Noyembor 15th, 1052, at There are the Kinsmen, tho Kl-
-IC/-WT1 A ------ -̂---------------------- -- -------- T" 7:30 o'clock p.m., nt the Board wnnis, the Rotary, tho Lions, the
FOR ATTENTJIONI Splendid Room, Irrigation Building,; Glen- jumor chamber of Commerce, tho
service FLOU-la y  yellow Lnb malq pups 6 wc(jka old. niorc, for ihe purpose of hearing Kelowna Arts Council, tho A.O.T.S.,
under. Ten will bo served. 27-5’T-c LOST SMAUa PACKAGE contnln-
HELP WANTED
Inii II iiondnnt Finder nloaso return FOR SALE — No. 1 CARROTS, 
THE WOMEN’S FEDERATION, t o V o i K  Rtnvnrd^^ cabbage, beets and turnips. Call at
First United Church Bazaar. Sat- ^o»ncr. ut-w ru....................—v first house, capt side of road, North
RELIABLE JAPANESE GIRL for wrday, November 15th in Church ^ r\T T K r|^  of Finn’s, Hall or phono 7020 after
general housework In modern Hall. I6-8T0 V  .______________ ’ ____ 6 p.m. Clinrllo Sing. 28-tfc
home, three children. Other help 
kept UnlvorsUy; district, 
ver. Call collect iKitwcen 5
Alma 04.59-L or write Box 2091, _ ,Corirler. 2 8 -2 c T]ck‘;ts jjyallnble from any member
 ̂ __ _ _ ___  ̂ . . ........ - „ __ _
finishing, nlUm all carpets, im^^ Reglstorcd grandson's field trial arid determining any application to
loum^nnd llno-Ule. ^^Call “t . a r i d  bcncK champ. $40 only If sold strike out the name pf any person Federation of Iho United Church,
this month. Got a pup and have which has been Impcoperly placed Klnottcs, tho StagoUea, tho 
,n rcallir good dog ready next sen- upon Iho Annual Municipal List of Glcnmoro Community Club, the
son. C.(W, Albrecht,'Glimpse Lake Voters os closed on tho 31st day of R(igistcrod Nurses' Asspclntlon;
Lodge, Quilchena, B.C. 27-T-tfc October, 1052, or to place on such pevcral of the women's groups aux-
11st tho name of any person Impro- Jo tj,e men's clubs are co-op-
pcrly omitted orating. Tho Business and Profes-
«»■ 1 I filonnl Women's Club have already
Municipal Cleric, collected and shipped 180 pounds
27-3p ril cinthing filling five of the sixty
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that _ __ ____ _______ _____
the following'anlmaP has been im- go, the world around, wo are defin- of contagion. If wc make a go of 
pounded and if not claimed by 0:0̂  ̂ Itely among the most’ fortunate, it in our town, wo’ll tell about It 
p.m. Eotnrdpy, Nov, 15, 1952, will There are sixty bags in town now
waiting for us to fill. They would 
hold about 2,100 pounds of clothing 
arid bedding to send to Korea. This 
would be enough to bring cheer 
and relief to. quite a niiriiber of 
widowed' mothers with suffering 
children,'orphans with no parents 
to fend for them, and men whose 
best efforts provide food but can't 
cope with clothing. It really seems 
a lot to accomplish with compara­
tively little effort.
m a n y  o r g a n iz a t io n s
There are a number of men's scr- 









ANNUAL MEETING to be held in B.C. 
Tiree Fruits Board Room FRIDAY, 21st 
NOVEMBER, at 8 p.m.
All interested cordially invited.
E . To K E R R Y , S (:c rc tu ry .
iii I iHi
R.h. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
November 1st, 1052.
TRY COUIIIER CIJV88IF1EDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
! of the Fire Brigade or phono 3300 
LOCAL BUSINESS FIRM requires ™the Fire Hall. 25-tfd
young single Btonographen 
shortnand and 
is permanent
Employee benefits inolnde group 
Insuronce. hospitalization, bonus, 
etc. All appUcnllons treated con* 
llldenlially. Apply Box 2090. Cour­
ier. 27-3P
fy arid pay for this ad.
i m " R E N r
d I v X ^ T  0 nosUlon THE ANGLICAN CHURCH bazaar SMALL FURNISHE 
the will bo hold at St. Michael’s parish i indy only. Low 1
t,u.m hull on Wednesday, November 26th, tenant. Plmno 2375
safety gnto, 2 bobkcn.scs, 2 lamps, 
red top lUnctto table, wRh chrome 




F.AUN MONEY AT llOMIV-^Spare 
or full time monty-innkingl Learn 
to make candy at home, earn 
you learn covrespondenee nmrae. 
Free ecpjlpment fnrnisheil. NnlUinal 
Instllvde of Confectionery Reffd.; 
4433 UeLmaudlet'c* St„ Montreal. 
QUe. 16-13X0
■" t o F  cx n ritii^
l-fi l-OR QUICK RESULTS
imONClIIAL ASTHMATIC AT-' 
TACKS eon be quickly relieve;! 
witli “Davis Afdbma Remedy No, 
ns 7695*’. Get a 3 weeks’ supply $.3,00 
at McUdl A Willits Lid. -te
I D COTTAGE- PARTICULARLY GOOD 12 gauge 
rent to careful double llammerleas, like new, $60. 
noon or oven* 30-30 Wlachestcr rific, shells, extra 
27-3p. alghls. Warranted Al. $35, Call 3023,
THE PI.ACE TO ^AY--4LION’8 ---------------
GATE TOURIST CARir. West CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Vancouver (10 minutes from City Complete stock of parts ,nnd accos- 
Ccnlre). Wire, write, phono for soties and good repair service, Cyc- 
reacrvntlons. Comfortable modern lists come to Campbelt'i)l Dial 2107 
units—winter rates. Tel. West M2, —Loon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S
B .  P .  O .  E l k s
m eets 1st and  
3rd M on d ays  
E L K S ' H A L L '  
L aw rence A v e .
T-Uc
Rill Impctt.finanager, in-26T-c nicYci.r. s h o p . 45-tfc
SKINNY MEN. WOMEN! GAIN. 5 
to L5 lb;i. Now p.;p. loo. Try famous 
Oatrex Tonic Tal)icts for do\iblo re­
sults: new heallliy flesh, new vigor.
FURNISHF.D, UPSTAIRS, TWO- 
hedroom .suite vvUh balhroom. »’lec- 
trie stove, frig and washer. Separ­
ate entrance. $50,00 per monttu
Nc'v “get acquainted” sire only 60f. Phone 4274 or call al 623 l.<'ou.
reconditioned  p o r t a b l e
electric Sewing Machine. Singer. 
White, Domestic. Terms,
$30,50., , Write Standard 
Marhlno Center. Box 2058,






KeiJBWNA REllEKAH LODGE 
NO, 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­




Rec. Sec. Mrs. Lotha Wood, 
1652 Vemoh Bond.
bags. There will doubtless bo 
other groups take on the project ns 
they arc'conlnctcd,
If you belong to one of thesp 
groups contribute through It what 
you can of used clthlng In good 
Condition, clean and free of moths, 
preferably wni*m garments.
Ah other groups take on the proj­
ect their names will bo published.
' A limited amount will bo shipped 
from Vancouver but the sixty bags 
have been provided by the Ameri­
can Friends Service Committee of 
Seattle. If wo succeed In fllllnif 
them, they will bo returned to tho 
Friends’'Wnrebouae in Seattle to be 
baled rind processed there and 
transported from the port of em­
barkation in Seattle by Urn army to 
tlu) port of Pusan In Korea, 'i1>er<5 
tho clothing la under tho control of 
tho United Nations Civil Assislanco 
Command Korea. >
CAN IK)NATE niONEY 
If you are not in a poslllon to
A B B O T T  S T R E E T  H O M E  
F O R  S A L E
I
I  Contains llmi entrance hull, livinjf room, with open fire- |  |
® place, (Ihiiiiji: room, very nice Miehen, two hedrooms and I
halhrdoni,
Upslair.s h.'iH two hedrooma and hasin,
Haseriienl contaipH hot air oil fnrnaee.
I’artlcnlarly well developed lol. Attractive al hack as well 
a.H front.
I
FULL PRICE — $12,500
C h a rle s  D .G adldes E e a l l s t a t e
288 Bernard A ve.
Ri
Dlnl 3227 H
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C R I T T E N D E N
Lois Moisted, Former Local 
Girl, Marries Oliver Man
A graduate of Royal Columbian Misses Loraine Foster, PliylUs Pat- 
Hospital. Miss Lois Lovina Melsted ton. Joy lMcL?od, Mr. L. Johnston 
eychange'd wedding vows with and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raikes. all 
John Milton Padgett on Wednesday, of Penticton.
S i t O f l
Here's soraetblng I heartily reconunend from personal experience—
ZERO cold water soap for woollens. This really remarkable product has 
been hard to find in Kelowna but now it's available at CANT'S PHAR­
MACY and PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARilACY, Believe me. 
once you’ve waslnd your swealere, baby things or other valuable wool­
lens in ZERO you’ll never risk washing them in any other soap. ZERO 
is made in Victoria and I've never seen it advertized but flnst heard 
about it from a friend. Since then I’ve told dozens of people about ZERO 
and they've been amacted at its results. You simply dissolve a spoonful 
of ZERO in cold water, soak your precious woollens lo r two or three 
mmutes in the solution and watch the dirt disappear. Guaranteed not 
to shrink your garments one iota and they come out unbelievably bright 
and fresh. It lifts the most stubborn stains, lipstick marks, etc.. like 
magic. One teuspoonful (enough to wash a sweater) fosts one cent—so 
you sec how cheap it is. ZERO can even tuishrlnk garments that have 
been ruined by washing. Get ZERO at GANTS PHARMACY or 
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY and youll never be with­
out it again. \
Christmas is a  merry affair for those “early 
bird" Santas who get their shopping done NOW.
That’s why I suggest a visit to SHIRRKFF'S 5# 
to $1.00 STORE—the place where Christmas 
dreams come true. Here you can budget your 
gifts but not your giving . . . you’ll find welcome 
gifts at modest prices . . .an d  SH-H-H-! . . .  it’s 
your's and Santa’s secret, but you can buy every­
thing on SHIRREFF’S famous “lay away” plan.
Ask about it this week-end.
TOWEL SETS are always favorite gift items 
and here at SHIRREFF'S 5<! to $1.00 STORE you'll 
. find a colorful new collection, all gift-packaged 
in bright cellophane wrappings. Fluffy, luxurious bath towel and face 
cloth, attractively boxed at $1.00 and $L29. Another prize package—set 
of three generous sized “DeLuxe” face cloths in colorful box, just 89̂ .
Half the fun of Christmas lies in the excitement of pre-Yule pre­
paration. Packages smuggled into hiding-places \ . . wonderful odors 
wafting in from the kitchen. Making the Christmas Cakes is usually the 
opening ritual and you'U find everything you need at SUPER-VALU.
More Important, everything is guaranteed absolutely fresh new stock— 
your best assurance of superior cakes. You’ll find Fruitcake Mix (pine­
apple, cherries’ and heel) as well aj cut mixed peel, cut citrus peel, cut 
orange peel, cut lemon peel, pineapple rings. Also Australian raisins—a blossoms. A complernentary band
Y o u t h  F o r  C h r i s t  M o v e m e n t  E l e c t s  
R e v .  C .  A .  H a r r i s  A s  N e w  P r e s i d e n t
November 5. at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Church of Christ the King at, Oli­
ver. ■ ■ ■  ̂ ■
Rev. C. W. Downey officiated at 
the rites for the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Melsted, formerly 
of Kelowma, and the Ison of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Padgett of Oliver. KELOWNA W.I.
Luminous bridal satin with red- p j  a -m o  T O  A O  O P T  
ingote en train over silk crepe fash- ■». t x u ^ i r  l
ioned the gown which the bride KOREAN CHILD
Also in attendance were the 
groom’s godfather. Dr. N. J. Ball 
and his godmother, Miss E. Renyl.
Many telegrams of good wishes 
were received, including one* from 
Ireland.
wore as she was given in marriage 
by her father. A coronet of orange 
blossoms caught her chapel veil 
and she carried a bouquet of white 
'mums with croton leaves. She car­
ried a lace handkerchief, gift of 
her paternal grandmother, tucked 
in the dainty lily point cuff of her 
sleeve.
Bridesmaid was* Miss Dopna 
Wilby, pf Vancouver, a formier Kel­
owna high school mate of the bride. 
Princess lines of golden brown lace 
over bronze taffeta fashioned her 
full length gown and she carried 
blending bouquet of autumn
great favorite. And something new! Six ounces of fruit cake mix or red 
glazed cherries in attractive glass tumblers.
Perhaps you prefer to buy ready-made Christmas cakes. You’ll find 
delicious, light or dark cakes at SUPER-VALU ... . three poixnds at 
$1.45. Also one pound sealed tins' (wonderful for overseas parcels) at 65<. 
Also sealed tins of plum pudding at 49«! and 69f. Umm . . Umm!
Isn’t is amazing how the weeks speed past?
In just a month from now we’ll be caught up in a 
flurry of exciting Christmas doing and already at 
ELEANOR MACK’S there’s the bustle and hum 
of pre-Christmas, shopping. The rush is on for 
those irrisistible mid-winter hats and many are 
whisked away as soon as they’re unpacked. No­
thing does more for “the-girl-in-a-holiday-whirl” 
than a devastating hat from ELEANOR MACK’S.
Some are romantic as mistletoe, designed'to put a 
sparkle in your eyes (and his). Do try them on at 
ELEANOR MACK'S. The festive air will envelope 
; you the moment you see yourself in “your” hat 
and you’ll catch the holiday spirit for the gala
weeks ahead.
Pointers from Peggy on how to feed your 
family well without squandering the family 
fortune. Fresh fruits are now tops from the 
viewpoint of value, flavor and nutrition. 
Oranges are a wonderful buy just now . . .  
three dozen for 69(J in many of the stores. 
Bqnanas are cheap and Emperor grapes are still 
going down in price. Pink grapefruit is now 
as cheap as the white grapefruit—a pleasant 
change for the family.
Here are other good buys this week—Brus­
sels sprouts, cooking onions, sweet potatoes. 
(Shop around for the large sweet potatoes, they 
are much cheaper!) Peggy had rave notices 
for the wonderful California celery now in the stores—the best she’s 
seen in a year, she say?. Packages of choice celery hearts are also avail­
able. The root vegetables are good buys just now—especially the Alberta 
turnips and coast parsnips. Acorn and Hubbard squash should find a 
place in this week’s menu, too. .
The meat situation looks good at the moment. Thanks to Swift’s 
big sale there are wonderful buys in Red Brand Grade A beef in the 
stores. Choice frying chickens will be available this week-end and we 
can look for specials in leg of lamb.
Reports from the stores show that Kelowna people are eating more 
fish then ever before. Apparently the prejudice against fish is disappear­
ing as Kelownians turn to seafood as a less expensive meat substitute. 
Fresh shipments of fish arrive from tha coast twice weekly and best­
sellers just now are fresh cod, fresh shrimp, fresh herring and flillets of 
sole.
Peggy is most enthusiastic about the choice quality small turkeys— 
up to 8 or 9 pounds—that are raised locally. These are especially bred 
for small bones and big, plump breasts and the meat is delicious. They 
were raised especially for Thanksgiving but there are still a few avail­
able each week. They can be bought fresh-frozen and put away in the 
locker for Christmas—a good idea as they’re selling at 65(! a pound now 
but will probablV be much more at Christmas time.
of feathers formed her headdress.
Gromsman was Mr. Don Melsted, 
brother of the bride.
Mr. R. Guidi was soloist, accom­
panied at the organ by Mr. H. Ball.
To assist in receiving the guests 
at the reception, held at the Elks’ 
hall, the bride’s mother wore an 
afternoon dress of lustrous gold 
metallic with black accessories. Her 
corsage was of dark red rosebuds. 
The groom’s mother chose an -af- 
'ternoon dress of silver grey taffeta 
in two tones, and grey accessories, 
with pink rosebuds en corsage.
Dr. R. A. White proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded. The toast to the 
bridesmaid was given by the groom 
to which the groomsman responded. 
The bride’s table was graced by a
Ten members of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute answered the 
roll call with “criticisms of the 
year’s work” at the regular month­
ly meeting held November 6.
A letter of appreciation was read 
from the adopted girl in England, 
who has now reached her sixteenth 
year and is not eligible for adoption 
any longer. An application has 
been forwarded by (he Institute for 
the adoption of a Korean child.
Five dollars has been donated to 
the Lloyd-Jones home and dona­
tions of home cooking will be sent 
to the Health Unit sale of home 
cooking which Is to be held Decem­
ber 6.
Mrs. R. Knox reported on the 
Health Unit and Mrs. M. Nicol gave 
a summary of .the bazaar proceeds. 
T h e  meeting twas addressed by 
Mrs. W. Charters whose topic was, 
“How to upholster a chair,” and 
Mrs. J. Andrews won the “Take a 
chance” contest.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Linder.
P R O C E E D S  W I L L  
H E L P  F U R N I S H  
H E A L T H  C E N T R E
A t the monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Public 
Health Service held at the home of 
.the president, Mrs. D. M. Black, 
plans were made for a sale of home 
cooking to be held December 8.
Proceeds from the sale will go 
toward furnishing the clinic room 
in the new Community Health 
Centre, Used toys and children’s 
furniture are also being collected 
for use at child health clinics.
Miss A. Beattie, public health 
nursing supervisor, spoke to tho 
group on the many auxiliary health 
services which are available 
through government and private 
agencies. She pointed out that one 
of the aims of the health unit is to 
ensure that these services are made 
available to all persons requiring 
the|n.
Rev. C. A  Harris, minister of 
Evangel Tabernacle was recently 
elected president of the Youth for 
Christ movement at the annual el­
ection of officers. Others elected 
were Rev. P. A. Wilderman, United 
Evangelical Bitthren Church, vice- 
president; Miss Betty Oldhauser, 
secretary; Mrs. Aubrey Brooks, as­
sistant secretary;’ Miss Josephine 
Robinson fills the position of treas­
urer; Mrs. O. Hemmcrling, pianist 
and I. K. Epp. choir master.
Rev. G. O. Buhlcr, formerly of 
People's Mission, was th4 retiring 
president and Rev. E. Martin of the 
Bethel Baptist Church was the re­
tiring . vice-president
On Monday night. Youth For 
Christ will start their Fall work. A 
meeting Is planned in People's Mis­
sion, of which the Rev. Charles 
Bayley >it the pew pastor. Rev. 
Fleming May, former Y. F. C. di­
rector in Calgary, will be the spe­
cial speaker. At the time the Rev. 
Fleming was director In Calgary, 
the rallies were among the three
largest in Canada. . Toronto and 




. The* Winfield United Church Wo­
men’s Federation will hold a fowl 
supper in the Winfield Community 
. hall on Friday, November 14, at
HIGH SCHOOL PTA 6;oop.m.
MEETS ON TUESDAY
The monthly meeting of the Jr.- The Women’s Federation of First 
Sr. Parent-Teachers’ Association. United Church wiU hold its bazaar
REV. FLEMING MAY 
. . . guest speaker
Recently Rev. May held a rally 
In Fairbanks, Alaska, which is the 
most northerly Y F. C. rally in the 
world. He also held meetings, in 
other points in Alaiska.
Next rally will feature th e ’Rev. 
Trover of South America, who will 
be showing a new film of mission­
ary work in that great country.
will be held on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 18, at 8:00 p.m. in the Senior 
High School library.
Miss Crowe, librarian of the sen­
ior high and Miss Marshall, librar­
ian of the junior high, will be in 
charge of the evening’s discussion. 
Kenneth Garland will report on a 
survey made on reading material 
available on Kelowna’s newsstands.
Saturday, November 15, from 2:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
T h e  Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
will meet on Monday, November 
17, at 8:00 p.m. at the home of Mrs, 
A, W. Brown, 434 Royal Avenue.
Pretty W eddinff Solem nized  
A t Peachland United Church
BAZAAR'' .
The Catholic Parish will hold 
their annual bazaar Saturday, Nov­
ember 22, at St. Joseph’s Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue.
PEACHLAND—At a pretty wed- ception was held in the Legion hall. 
, cling held at Peachland United For the occasion, the bride’s moth- 
hand crocheted cloth belonging* to Churcl^ on Saturday, November 8, er chose a forest green crepe after- 
her maternal grandmother, was Rev. J. D. Harris officiated at the nodn dress,, with black accessories 
centred by a beautiful four-tiered marriage of Kathleen May Cousins, and camellia corsage. The groom’s 
wedding cake complemented on daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. mother wore a smart grey suit with
Cousins, of Peachland, to Erwin 
Penner, son of Mr. and Mrs.' W.
Penner, of Chilliwack.
either side by tall white candles.
Catering for the reception were 
members of the Junior Circle, con­
vened by Mrs. A. Orr.
For going away, the bride donned 
a cpmplete ensemble of navy to 
contrast, .with her grey, all-wool 
fleece coat. The newlyweds will 
honeymoon in Victoria and points 
on the Island.
Out-of-town guests included Mr, 
and Mrs. A. E. Moulton, bride’s 
gradparents; Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. A. Meinroy 
and Carol, Mr. and Mrs. H. Thor- 
lakson, Mrs. J. ML Lang, Mrs. R. 
Parker, Mr., and Mrs. H. Caley and 
Mr-and Mrs. A. J. OUerich, all of 
Kelowna; Mrs. Eileen Crane, Port 
Moody; .Mr.. and Mrs. A. J. Ueland, 
Oroville, Wash., Mr. and Mrs. E.,M. 
McIntosh, Trail;- Mjr. Greg Percival, 
Vancouver; Mrs. E. R. Wilby, White 
Rock; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Smith, 
Osoyoos; Mrs. Leo Melsted, Wyn- 
yard, Sask., Mrs. Paul Bertois, 
Solsqua; Mrs. Chomat, Revelstoke;
The- bride, who entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
was lovely in a white nylon-sheer- 
over-taffeta gown, with full ball­
erina sirt and fitted bodice, a chapel 
veil, and carried a dainty bouquet 
of white carnations and trailing ivy. 
Her bridesmaid. Miss Frieda Pen­
ner, sister of the groom, was gown­
ed in pale blue organdy and taffeta 
in ballerina length, with matching 
small cap, and she carried a colon­
ial bouquet of roses and carnations.
During the signing of the register 
Mr. Dan Wurser sang“ Oh, Perfect 
Love,” while the organist for the 
ceremony was miss Shirley Cous­
ins, sister of the bride. Ushers were 
Clifford Cousins and Hugo Penner. 
The interior of the church was most 
tastefully decorated with white and 
yellow chrysanthemums.
After the ceremony, a-family re­
black accessories and a camellia 
corsage. Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., 
grandmother of the bride, wore a 
printed navy crepe and also a cor­
sage of a fragrant camellia blossom.
T he bride’s table was centred^ 
with a three-tiered wedding cake' 
flanked by white tapers, and bou­
quets of roses. Buffet lunch was 
served to guests, while Mr.' F, Top- 
ham, Sr., grandfather of the bride, 
acted as toastmaster, and read con­
gratulatory telegrams for the newly 
married couple. Guests attending 
were from many B.C. points.
After a short honeymoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Penner will make their home 
in Chilliwack.
SALE OF WORK AND TEA
- T h e  Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Church will hold 
their sale of work and tea in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, Novem­
ber 22. —
ANNUAL BAZAAR 
The Anglican parish of Okanagan 
Mission will hold its annual bazaar 





J. C. Kennedy has been elected 
honorary president of the Okanag- 
ap Life Underwriters Association. 
The group took this action last 
week to recognize Mr. Kennedy’s 
service to’ the life Insurance busl 
ness in the Okanagan.
IMr. Kennedy has represented the 
Sun Life in the Okanagah for many, 
years, serving with the company 
in Penticton and m(iving to Kelow­
na a decade and a half ago. It is 
believed that he and Charles Hor­
ner, local representative of the Mu­
tual Life Assurance Compahy of 
Canada, have been longer associat­
ed with the Canadian Life Under­
writers Association than any other 
representatives west of the Great 
Lakes. Both men have ben char­
tered life underwriters for many 
years.
This latter is a sort of insurance 
degree, necessitating a written ex­
amination, and the Initials “C.L.U.” 
indicate that a man is thoroughly 
acquainted with and proficient in 
the insurance business.
H e a t h e r ’s  H a v e  A  
H a p p y  S e c r e t . , .  
T h e y  W a n t  T o  
S h a r e  I t  W i t h  Y o u .
Everyday women, long for a 
tartan suit . . .  an elegant suit 
for any season, any place, any 
casual hour . . . soft tailored by 
expert man tailors with custom- 
tailor workmanship. Scrupulous 
details, made from wonderful 
new imported' Scottish tartans. 
The secret Is — you can have 
all these things for about 47.00 - 
definitely not expensive. Cover 
yourself with winter laurels in 
a frankly feminine suit that's de­
signed to step into without muss 
or fuss.
BAZAAR
The Saint Michael and All An­
gels Church bazaar will be held 
Wednesday, November 26 in the 
Parish hall.
■ TAXI OFFICE REQUEST 
' R. Kitch’ has asked council to 
permit the erection of a temporary 
taxi office.at the rear of Mandel’s. 
The ’ request has been taken under - 
advisement.
SALVA'nON ARMY
Salvation Army sale of work and 
home cooking will be held on Sat­
urday, December 6, at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Salvation -hall, 1465 St. Paul St O v e r w a i t e a




HOLDS PREVIEW  
OF NEW PICTURES
A preview of films will be shown 
Friday night in the Anglican Parish 
hall at 7:30 p.m., sponsored by the 
Kelowna Film Council. «
Those interested ip ‘ seeing the 
preview are invited to attend. , 
Shown will be: Speaking From 
America, Electrical Generation, 




TANQUIRAY, GORDON A CO. ITD.
• •. tit* oin dlitiUm In Ih* woHd
Tltls nclverU-semcnt Is not published 
or dLsplayod by llto Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
W IN FIELD
.WINFIELD—Mrs. V. K. McDon- 
ngh has been a patient In I^clowna 
General Hospital for the past 
month. Her many friends wish hc|f 
n speedy recovery.
Mrs. G. Brodio returned home, 
last week, after a short time as o 
patient in Kclowpa Hospital.
P A IN T  Y O U R  W A L L S  
with
W I N D O W S  C L O S ED! 
N O''PAIN TY” OOOR
C A N A D A  B O O K  
W E E K  B E I N G  
O B S E R V E D
“More good books for more chil­
dren” is the aim of Canada Book 
Week, being observed this year 
from November 15 to 22.' ,
His Excellency, the Rt. Honorable 
Vincent Massey,, Governor-General 
of Canada, patron of thi? celebra­
tion, says, “A, generation ago, books 
were the most popular form of en­
tertainment, but for some years 
noy, books have been only one of 
many things that compete for the 
child’s interest. But it is still true 
that books are vital to the business 
Of education. To be well educated 
is to be well read. Reading makes 
us familiar with our literature, and 
our history, responsive to the beau­
ty and the power of words, and en­
ables us to use them v/elh Tho 
taste for good reading ft formed 
in childhood. It is important that 
young Canada should read.”
Do your children rend?
The library will have on display 
aurmg Canada book week, ah ex­
hibit of books ideal for young Can­
ada. It is important that you visit 
the library Novcniber 15 to Novem­
ber 22,
CHRISTMAS STOCKING
’ The Royal Purple Christmas stoc­
king bazaar • will be held at the 
Orchard City Social Club on Satur­
day, December 6. T e a  will be 
served. ■ .
RUMMAGE SALE
Kiwassa Club will hold a rum­
mage sale at the Orange Hall oh 
Saturday, November 15, at 2:00 p.m.
FIREMEN’S BiALL
Annual Firemen’s Ball will be 
held at the Royal Anpe Hotel on 
Wednesday, November 26, Benefits 
to go towards Firemen’s Contin­
gency Fund. '
S o  P r e t t y  I  
S o  P r a c t i c a l !  
Now "can'Mlp”
H A N D  C R E A M  
D IS P E R S E R
PAOKINGIIOUSE DANCE
Festivities arc In the air ns plniia 
proceed for the Okanagan Packers 
Co-op Union annual dance which 
will bo held on Friday, November 
14, at the Canadian Legion.
Ev^eryono is invited to join tho 
fun, ,
Wliere Canadians meet their friends!
Limited
!^ew Ogilvie’s
C A K E  M I X E S
emon, lime, pkg. ..
P R E M I U M  O A T S
S : . . . .  4 6 c
B A B Y  F O O D
3 to 29c
25c




H A L F - F A R E  B Y  A I R
any Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday 
with TCA’s Family Plan.
NOW IN EFFECT
on all North American routes except
to Tampa Florida.
See your Travel ARrtil or. Tt!A Olfife 
(!5G llnwe Street, (Opp. fleorsla Hotel), 
Phone TA. 6131
^TRAMS’CANADA
A l.U ia r r .V S ' PUK .M IK R M A N R IN c; ami Ills w ife  -.m 
Hl)rcading their ev;mgclism from tlie prairie.s to ciisteni Oinadii 
in u tour lltat is taking them ihrougli (Quebec and Ontario. He 
is preaching an oldrfasliioned flnniameutalisi leaehitig difeet 
from the Bible, He denied that hi.s lour had aiiy political signi- 
licance or that it was the î tivrt of hiH .Social Credit party enter­
ing the federal election licld.
• —Central Prcf;.s Canadian
INJOY A  SUNNY
W.UU..N LONG BEACH
Com* to thli city of turf and! lunshlna 
where the warm outdoora It full o( (hinge 
to tea and do. live In'friendly VENETIAN 
SQUARE. 3 hlocha of modern hotel-epart- 
menit and comforlahly furnlihed houti;* 
keeping bungalowi —right on iha acaan 
(rant. Coffee ahop. Dig tiled ewlmmlng 
pool. Shady tawni, miles ol tunny beach. 
Flihing, boating, golf and other eporla, 
Special Wlntar Staton Inlartilnmeal 
nightly In Iha ̂ olerlul lanil.
Weekly ralet from $20 tor 3 to 4 perioni.
WRITE TODAY for free 
lllntlrited letder.
iMiiNaiioNat • i*aHi.*U*Niic 
lakHtCttMtiMlMtat
Most visual problviiLS 
can 1)0 prt’vOiilcd 
or currccled .
YARDLEY
o  F I 0  N D O N
$ 1 5 0
I
Such a wonderful idcAl All 
attractive hand cream dispenser 
with a wide, flat basc~just 
can't be tipped over! liconorni- 
cal, too—tlic dispenser top 
gives you the riclit amount for 
caci) o f tlic nearly 500 applica- 
tidns in this bottle. The 
dispenser jar can he refdled 
again and again with lovely, 
delicately scented Vardlcy 
Hand Cream that dries witliout 















Sliced  A ylm er
P E A C H E S
20 oz. tin ......A.....
W N E A P P L E
pple’.s' Hawaiian.
48 oz. tin .i............
Q verw aitea
T E A  B A G S
Fine,St. 12.S bags 
Paramount Sockeye
S A L M O N
7-Xi oz. can ............
Pure Strawberry
J A M
48 oz. 4 ■
O verw aitea  O range
m a r m a l a d e
48 oz. tin
R I C E  K R I S P I E S
Ktfllogg’s PCPwl*
oz, pkg. rW
C R I S G O
.311). tin ...... . 9 9 ^
Tomato
K E T C H U P
Campbell’s O  
1.1 oz. l)oltle Jill for
York Fancy Bantam
C O R N  9  o 7 c




We have focused on a stylo 
that win remain ever popular . .. 
The jacket, slightly fitted, with 
the tailored revere and flap 
pockets has the four sclfcovcrcd 
button closing. In the beautiful 
Hamilton Tartan, a muted plaid . 
in powder blue and green with 
white. The skirt has four box 
pleats In front and back with the 
straight, smooth sides (or a slim 
line. Give this partnership the 
advantages of specially olioscn 
accessories and you lAve thp 
perfect combination of good 
taste and quality. You and your 
pocket book deserve the benefits 
of these two partners in perfec­
tion.
T'
We will spcolal order the tar­
tan of your choice ■ • «for added 
smurthcNs a bright and bciiiiti- 
fiil plaid doublet or wcsklt, guar­
anteed 100% BeotUsh wool makes 
foil a pleasant change, oombincil 
With one of rtur nylon tailored 
shirt); at 5.95, Our Suzanne sporfs 
wear Ik undoubtedly the finest In 
quality and ycrHatlllly.
If It fits, the tim e'. . . the place 
. . .  and you, It’s — Huzanno 
sports wear. Tho jnckels, the 
skirts, the donlilefs and wcsklts, 
they are all hcaullfull And they* 
arc all 100% Hcottisli wool.
I leathern , . , the fment 
in Fnnhiori and Fabric. 
377 BERNARD AVE.
4l J4IU»AKin. » 4
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ji ‘i i p
d i r e c t i o n s  
1 lb. Canned Salmon, Baked
D/ 2  cups m ilk
1  cup bread crum bs 
3 eggs, separated •
2 tb sp . lem on  im cc
i/ j tap. lem o n  rind
S a lt  and p e p p «  ^
ncsld milk, add
net w a '«  « “ ‘ l \ u S w ,
S A F E W A Y
I Fancy Quality 1' . Finest Quality
: SOCKEYE SALMON PINK SALMON
1 Citation, •
' 794 oz. c a n ................... 39c (* Prince Leo,*» 15j4 oz. c a n ........ .•................. . 39c i
[ Cloverleaf, Gold Seal,
1 7^ oz. can ....... .............. ........... 42c ]► Cloverleaf or Pink SealvFey., (■ 15j4 oz. c a n .............. ......... 41c j
Fancy Quality
iCOHOE SALMON
. . . 27c
29c
Moonlight,
Z'}i oz. can ............ .
.. Cloverleaf or Red Seal, 
7>)4 oz. c a n ..................
' ^ " 4  p n o k  o v e r  tiov
lor S' minu'eS’ s l i U ^<,0 Jolce and 
stir in dsli. «»m“ S ', .o te n e a a '» b i ‘-
!.■■■.:: . '■ ■ ■ It ■
Q ltl^ c k  tU e ie  U lU  iie ttU .
MINCED SdCKEYE SALMON rea«. 2 0 c
KETA SALMON Gold Cove, Fancy, 7% oz. can
sUr in ucavLu >*>»
rind an‘1 ®"^!/„eased dish, set thisTarn into 'V cU jr 4
water and bake i ■. 
degrees F. Serves
Pn^aducti
These top-quality Heinz Products are 
featured at Safeway this week
PICKLES Heinz Sweet, Mixed
TOMATO KETCHUP “
"5 7 " SAUCE
in. hot 
350-375 BLUE BACK SALMON ? n : ™ !
19c 
2 ,„31c
UGHT TUNA FLAKES Cloverleaf Fancy, 6 pz. can .. 29c
SMOKED FILLETED SALMON s i ? ™ '"  2 ,„31c
WHOLE CLAMS Cloverleaf, 16 oz. can . .........  .....  41c
* R R A F T  D IN N E R
O A T S Quaker Non-Pr^mium, 48 oz. package............
J a m s  -  M a r m a l a d e s M i s c e l l a n e o u s  I t e m s
4 4 c
ISdz.btl. 31c
8 oz. bottle .. ....33c
PREPARED MUSTARD„r"rl3 c
3 ,„29c
TOMATO S0 UP,“S . r „ 2  ,.r2 9 c 
RED KIDNEY BEANS 'S‘r."r.„2 3 c 
COOKED SPAGHETTISfc»2 1 c 
SANDWICH SPREAD ",'rw 3 4 c
S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M  " S ' r u n  9 9 c  d r e A D “ » - 2  2 5 c  P E A C H E S ’^ * *_ _  . J  -  M oz. im DJVCiilLN. loaf, white or broivn ... A'for^JA* _.k.
C a n n e d  ^ F r u i t s
Taste Tells,
Choice, 15 oz. can ............
™ B E R R Y S A U C E lr r j n 9 c  M A R G A T E 2 ::71c SU C m P IN W P L E  
ORANGE MARMALADE 71' HONEY Canadian . ’" l l  _'“89c s l ic e d  APPLES " "
. A! 1 _ A nm  XT««..
28 oz. jar ...
R e a d y  D i n n e r s
41c BRIDGE MIXTURE S o w  52c
MINCEMEAT . 41c ICE cREAM' r ; .  nruk, . 45c
UCORICE ALLSORTSoS'L31c
Lalani Fey. 35c
20 oz. can 
Taste Tells 
20 oz. can ............
BURNS DINNER
GOBLIN PIE 39c FRUIT CAKES 1.45
BABY FOODS " '‘̂  0...
BEEF LOAF Mayfair,
15^ oz. can 
iayfair,
12 oz. can 32c EGGS Breakfast Gem,
PA  iiJ-
I|
“A” large, dozen ...... 65c
£ X C £ P n O N /H
V A L U £
★ OlEAMCOliH
★ ahw at cofi
Country Home, 
Fancy, 15 oz. cari cans
For people who prefer 
a mild and mellow blend. 
16 oz. package
3 5 ) 5  s / t A f i
C o^Jm  I
9 1 0  iU a  W & e h !
This excellent 
children’s toy is 
sturdily con­
structed for long 
life. It has roller- 
bearing' wheels 
...  all metal parts 
larc linished in 
^baited red enamel 
and woodwork 
has two coats of 
waterproof 
varnish.
E A C H
l'*t
GRAPES
Sweet, delicious flavoured 
Tokay or Emperor Grapes 
p lu m p  table grapes . . . 






D e l i c i o u s ........i
lbs.
bananas X '" ..
CARROTS Washed local ....... • ^  lbs.»  ^
g r a p e f r u it  wMi. F i»rij. lb 11< I 
SPINACH 'j r S k r .X " '''.  2 ,..31c 
CRANBERRIES 35c
SWEET POTATOES 2 ...33c 
LEMONS lb Wc
California 
flrlsp and oninchyCELERY 2...27 c
U * ). , S’-
S M O K E D
Pork Shoulders, Picnic Style. 
Whole or Shank j ^  ^
end, lb . ...;...... w S P  C
lOUND STEAK
or Roast Beef. 




VEAL SHOULDER ROAST 59c SIDE BACON bx .,,. 53c
BRISKET BEEF 29c BLADE ROAST B E EF ,"!" =  SOc
COHAGE ROLLS .. 58c SMOKED FILLETS „ 42c
PORK RIBLETS .. 14c HAUBUT Ib.
1952 I t e h  Killed
FRONT QUARTER





Roast, Regular, J A -




•‘Wastc-Treo" ...... ...... ; ib. 1*1^
/ I
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
n t h ,  1 5 t h ,  1 7 t h
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
"■'T|
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Watch for I t
Use our lay-away plan.
C R E D IT  J E W E L L E R S  
K E L O W N A , B .C .
MRS. C  LUXTON 
FUNERAL RHES 
SET FOR FRIDAY
Funeral service lor Mrs. Carrie 
Luxton. 59. whose death occurred 
Tuesday at Winfield, will held 
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from S t Mich* 
ael and All Annuls’ Church, Rev. A. 
R. Lett of Oyama officiatlnf.
Burial will be in the family plot, 
Kelowna cemetery, beside the 
grave of her husbaiid, William H, 
Luxton. who diea in February, 1950, 
Pall-bcarcrs will be: Messrs. F. N. 
Gisborne, K. Gingclt, R. Moody. L. 
Clement W. Johnston. T. Duggan.
Native of Bradford, JEn%., the lato 
Mrs. Luxton came to Canada as a 
young woman, marrying and settl­
ing in Alberta. They moved to 
Kelowna later and after a stay of 
several years, took up residence In 
tho Salmon Arm district
She leaves three daughters—MTs. 
Gordon (Jessie) Shaw, Winfield, 
with whom she was staying at the 
time of her death; Mrs. William 
(Clarice) Fleck; Vancouver, and 
Mrs, Gordon (Dora) Williams, 
Canoe. Eight grandchildren, a sis­
ter, Mrs. G. M.-L. Phipps, Canoe, 
and two brothers, Edward Ripley, 
Canoe, and William Ripley, Red 
Deer, Alta., also survive.
Day's Funeral Service Ltd., is in 
charge of arrangements. Mourners 
have been requested by the bereav­
ed survivors to dispense with flow- 
^ers. ■■ ■ ..  ̂ , ' . : ■ . ,
«t»" «>»
FOR THE LADIES!
Gourielli’s exciting new ‘̂Moon­
light Mist” eau du Parfum—
$4.50 $3.25
Stick Cologne*......... ....................... $2.00
Perfume ....... ......... ............... ......... . $3.75
Bath Powder ...........i.... ;......... ......... $3.75
Also complete line of Gourielli’s “FIVE O’CLOCK 
Colognes and Perfumes in ensembles and individual pieces
TRENCH*S
■ 0 , . ■ ■
and GOURIELLI’S
for. “Here’s How!”
the After-shave Lotion and Shaving
„  = Soap Bucket ............ $5JJ5
,  . Shaving Lotion, Cologne and
o f Talcum ..................i.......$7.00
tJie Talcum and Lotion   $5.25
Combination Cologne for Men and. 
Women . . . “Cocketails for Two”
at .............v;.   $7.00
Talcum ........ $2.00'
Shaving Lotion ........ $3.25 and $2.25
Cblogne $4.50 and $3.25
Shaving Soap in Buckets ...... $2.00
W . R. TRENCH i-o.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
E D IT O R IA L S  (Continued from Page 1)
e.xpire this year, Keller, Meikle and Jackson. While Mayor 
Ladd ot/iciaHy expressed the hope that they would run again, 
how many of the ordinary taxpapers take the trouble to express 
the same hope, indicating that ttw personal sacrifice made by 
these m/n and others in serving their city in public office is 
appreciated? Few, we’ll wager.
It would be an excellent thing if each citizen took a look 
at himself and hi.s own activities; if he asked himself' if he is 
doing as much as he should to help improve our government— 
from parliament to the lowest form of elective office—and the 
committee organizations which operate in his city and district.
Free democratic government can continue only as-long a.s 
it has public support. The man or. woman who takes part in 
public activities is helping keep alive ohr democratic processes.
“Have that man’s head examined!’’ said Adlai Stevenson.
Buteven in defeat he would be among the first to say. that 
without wide participation in public affairs the form of govern­
ment we have and want to keep is bound to, suffer.
—^ ^ ‘ ■
Those Polls
In 1948 the various pollsters in the United States made 
their biggest mistake, up to then, when they predicted Mr. 
Dewey’s victory over Mr. Truman. In this year’s election they 
tried to hedge and almost without exception they said it was 
difficult to forecast the result because the race between General 
Eisenhower and Governor Stevenson was so close. Now, the 
re.sults are in: they gave the victory to Eisenhower by land­
slide proportions. Purely for the sake of the record, it shoifld 
be made plain that these polls, which make siich a parade of 
their accuracy, can be just as wrong when they try to*play it 
safe as \vhen they venture on bold prophecies. They were, in 




Two Kelowna youths,' attending 
Washington State College, Pullman, 
and home for the week-end were 
involved in a collision on the Lake- 
shore Road, near Gyro Park Sun­
day.
Damage of $200 was caused to the 
auto of Gib Wade and $25 to that 
driven by Dave Brown when one 
stopped suddenly to be struck by 
the other, -proceeding directly be­
hind.
Taking part in the Memorial 
vice was the Kelowna Legion B:




Rutland Boy Scouts, Cubs aitdl 
COLT.
Bertram Chichester, head of the 
Boys ^ u t s  .Group Conuniitce, 




RUTLAND — Approximately 100 
took part in the Rutland Remem­
brance Day service conducted by 
Rev. J  A. Petrie on Tuesday. The 
afternoon service was opened with 
“O Canada " to' the accompaniment 
of members of the Rutland School 
band. Ross Oatman sounded the 
Last Post and, after a two-minute 
silence, the Reveille.
A lament was piped by a member 
of the Canadian Legion band, dur­
ing the placing of the wreaths.
Joe Fisher, president of the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 26, officiated 
and for the Rutland Board of Trade 
A. W. Gray, Many relatives and 
friends also placed their wreaths 
alongside of the monument.
After the address by Rev. Petrie, 
those in attcadance sang “Abido
NEW REGULATIONS 
FOR FURNACES
A n9w regulation concerning 
furnaces .will shortly appear in city 
statutes. Henceforth a permit will 
be required to replace an old fur­
nace or to instal a new one. The 
permit requirement will permit in­
spection of the fire department, for 




An Independent newspaper publish 
ed every Monday and T hiu^ay t 
1980 Water S t, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
McDougal to permit alterations to 
three separately-contained suites 
rather than the apartment house 
now on the premises.
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UiSA. and Foreign 
|3Ji0 per year
W"
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. FebUaher
O ur w h olesom e, ta s ty  m ea ls  
a t w ith in  B u d g et P r ices  
b rin g  fo lk s  back h ere  aga in  







, L. L. Jennens on Monday night 





The regular monthly meeting 
will be held on
Monday, Nov. 17, 8 p.m.
In the Social Credit ttooms, 







Drop and and 
Pick Yours Up
1
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
kMdliii
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
THURSDAY ONLY 
at 7 and 8:24
RED-BLOODEP
A C T I O
HOT-BLOODED
ROM ANCE!
R O B E R T  Y O U N G  
J A N I S  C A R T E R  
J A C K  B U E T E L






FRIDAY — 7 and 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY— 



















Jenifer Jones . . ,
Laurence, Olivier
“CARRIE”
A m a g n i l ic ie n t ly  m o v in g ' 
*lovc .s lo w  . . .
WEDNESDAY NEXT W EEK 
Curtain at 8:30 presents
"CRY, THE BELOVED COUNTRY”
.A n ia g n il io c n l  p ic tm o ,  f ilm ed  in  .\f r ie ; i
More About
DIGNIFIED
(From Page 1, Column 8) 
were aware, that it was necessary 
to hold to such faith for "without 
we are nothing.”
LAST POST
Comrade Ross Oatman sounded 
the Last Post, then all heads bowed 
for the two-minilto silence.
Following this came Reveille, af­
ter which wreaths were laid at the 
foot of the Ccnotopli. First to do 
so was Comrade President Joe 
Fisher.
Scon others stepped forth from 
the ranks, men and women, some in 
unliorin, others in "clvies." Old vets 
placed their wreaths, stepped back, 
?aluted fallen buddies revei'cntly; 
others stood momentarily with 
bowed heads. A simple act of faith 
repeated over and over again, 
transformed the grey Cenotaph' vit­
ally as wreaths were heaped pri.
The Benediction; pronounced by 
Rev, Lcltch, was followed by "God 
Save tho Queen."
Tho Cenotaph, Inscribed with 
the names of 130-odd men and boys 
who paid the Supreme Sacrifice, 
remnined scntinel-llkc, haloed with 
Remombrnneo as the crowd moved 
off to tho Memorial Arena for an­
other brief service.
In charge of tho parade was Ma­
jor D. G. Bnisilllc, pfUcer com­
manding DC. Dragoons’ "B” Squad­
ron, while parade, marshal was 
Comrade P. F, Hllborn, vice-presi­
dent of Canadian Legion Branch 
20, Kelowna.' ;
BRIEF CEREMONY 
Tile Canadian Legion Pipe Band 
was again in the vanguard as dho 
parade moved along the Abbott- 
Bcrnnrd'Wntcr Street route to tho 
arena. :
' Here the ceremony was of tlie 
utmost brevity. A single wreath 
was placed beneath tho plaque at 
the entrance to Memorial Arena liy 
CJomrade Fisher.
Tho parade then rclurned to the 
Cuntidinn l.cglon to disband.
"Erected by tho citizens.of Kel­
owna and district -to honor those 
wl»o served‘Ohd in grateful mem­
ory of tlvoso who died in the de­
fence of their country : , .  dedicated 
1918." .
The«e are the word.s oh the' 
plaque.
At the foot of the cenotaph in 
The City Park are other words: 
"Their bodies are burled in peace, 
but their names llveth for ever­
more."
They are not forgotten. Even 
more enduring words are carried in 




4 ^  Miles North on the 
Vernon Rood




With Tony Curtis, Piper Laurie, 
Susan Calbot and Victory Jory.
FRI. — SAT.
NOV. 14 - 15
‘̂ARCTIC FUGHT”
A Drama of the North Country, 
with Way Wo Morris, Lola Al­
bright and Alan Hale, Jr.
Man against man. in a fight to 
death in an ice bound wildor- 
ncss Pt the top of tho world.
S N A C K  B A R  O P E N
for hot nnd cold refreshments. 
Car S erv ice  a t a l l  tlmcft 
a s  w e ll.
FAMILY FUN
.  m , 
IMDM^tyianwiaiamdL
©
■ hfmmmmy D . .
' ‘ 1 ' '' ' ■ ,
'Could wo tell iho Ssrgo wo wut chodda' 
»g> on oimo?”
How’'Advanced '̂Can Wc Get?
Progress is one thing and safet};; precautions are another. 
Both are desirable but, like anything else, even food and water, 
when in excess, they are not good.
This newspaper has had a suspicion for some time that in 
its desire to be out in front this province has over-reached the 
mark on many occasions and adopted rules and regulations 
which are needless, if not absurd.
One such regulation we have written about in these col­
umns before, and as a result of a' recent experience, are prompt- 
eel once again to say that British Columbia should amend this 
regulation and in future enact its legislation by common sense 
rather than on the advice of experts who make a fetish of 
making things tough for the common man.
The regulation of which we speak is that which prohibits 
the installation of an> electrical outlet’ in a bathroom. This 
writer has recently been in four (five if B.C. is counted) Cana­
dian provinces and sixteen states of.the American Union. Only 
iivB.C. did he fail to find electrical outlets in the bathrooms.
The natural question arises: is B.C,-right and twenty other 
self-governing units wrong? In these twenty provinces and 
states is there not just as much “danger” as in B.C.? Or is it 
that other authorities appreciate that the “danger” from a 110- 
volt circuit is far from great? Or is it tliat in B.C. alone the 
rules and regulations are drawn up by men more interested in 
lules and regulations than they are in common-sense practice?
Whatever the reason, the actual score counted by this 
reporter is twenty permitting bathroom plugs and one, B.C., 
prohibiting them.Cfan twenty be wrong and B.C. alone right? 
We think not. ■
FIRST POOL ON BOAT
The Aquitania was the First Cun- 
ard, steamer to have a permanent 





Get ready far Winter with a warm jacket from this &
' wide' selection: ,
CARSS MACKINAW—The best in all wool winter 
jackets, -k; length or stag. Many styles and colors to jX 
choose from. Sizes 38 to 48 at ...... . 16.95 and up ^
CARIBOU'CRillSERS—Double shoulders and sleeves.' ^
All wool. Color—grey, green .blue a t ............. . 14.50
SPECIAL—FOR THE. TALL IVIA’N— I  K  Q K  "
“Long John" all wool Cruiser at ...... ......  JL u«t/U
WOOL LINED WORK JACKETS-Heavy 1 0  CA Men’s Fall and Winter Weight Coats
9 oz.nvaterproof canvas—zipper front at JL£d»0 \ f  A
^  Men’s Croydon and Aquascutum Top-
17.95
27.50 ^  Men’s SpcJrts Ja n e ts . '
T O P  C O A T S
and
O V E R C O A T S
WALKING COATS
Quilted.lining, fur collars, rayon gab­
ardine, belted, sizes 36 - 46 a t ...........
9; coats.
^  Men’s Showerproof Gabardine Coats
Guaranteed water repellent, quilted lining, 
fur collar and: belted at ...... .............. .......
BOMBER JACKETS — “Pacific Trail" beautifully 
made with quilted lining and fine hard -| Q K A
wearing poplin. Green, navy, tan a t ........  X O «D U
. ■ 1 ■ , •
Many other Warm Jackets for men and hoys
® A wide selection of styles, pa'ttcrns, 
^  colors and sizes for you to choo.se from 
^  at budget saving prices.
BOYS DEPT.
BOYS’ WALKING COATS
Rayon gab .shell with quiltt^l lining—waterproof. . .  warm. 
Colors—wine, navy, grey, fawn. Sizes 8 to 18 years.
Friced at .......:..................... 12.95, 13.95 to 14.50
BOYS’ PLAID MACKINAW JACKETS
Warmly lined, .some with double shqulders, serviceable, 
warin, waterproof. Sizes 8 to 16 years. Q  K A
Priced at ...............................................................  a /o t lx /
ALL WOOL WARREN-KNIT PULLOVERSr~in plain colors, and triimiicd 
.slylc.s. Sizc.s 26 to Priced at ............................ 1....... ................... 3.50 to 4,50
MONARCH KNIT PULLOVERS — All colru's. Priced at . ......... . . 2.95
MONARCH KNIT ZIPPER CARDIGANS ....................... . ............ . 4.95
'b o y s ’ SLEEVELESS PULLOVERS ....,1....................... . 2.50
/»'
aUALITY MERCHANPIBE FDR DVPRSO YEARB , f ■(»
Dial 2i43 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
IWfWiIgM
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TEY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Socred Dictatorial Methods 
Deplored By CCF Speakers





V/lien you ”Go Gfoytiouna", 
fnoney«sovin9 foret togolher 
with frequont. convehienl 
scfieJutes and liberal stopovers, 
malco if a really outstafulingbuyl
which this rcactionai? party was 
run. In conclusion he expressed 
the hope that the Co-operative 
Commonwealth ideal would spread 
swiftly and surely to the voters of 
Canada in order to save democracy
from those who would destroy it.
ROAD BLAMEDTWO prominent CCF speakers took time out from the Simil-kameen and Columbia by-election campaigns to a d d r e s s / r t / i Y Y A Y W Y  
the annual meeting of the Kelowna CCF club here. Both O. L. W | j ^ | | f J K  
Jones, M.P. (Yale), and Frank Snowsell. ML.\ (Saanich). CCF n m i¥  ¥
provincial organizer, took issue with the Social Credit party p P i r | l |  V l | |  I .
and its policies. M r. Snowsell deplored the sham of using the * I i A w l i l i l f l
cloak of religion to cover up dictatoriah methods by which NEEDS SOLUTION
'th is  reactionary party.is run.” 
In the election of officers. Art 
HujShes-Games was chosen chair­
man: Mrs. B. Bedell, vice-chairman; 
Doreen- Craig, secretary;. Jack 
Snowsell, treasurer; James Stewart, 
education; Mrs. Ruth Purdy, pub- 
licit}̂ ; Mrs. Lorraine Smith, litera­
ture; J. R. Pointer, ways and 
means; E,.Burnett, membership. 
Both speakers declared the CCF
raid. Even the gold producers of 
Canada now get a subsidy from tlie 
government. Kqlf the dividends 
paid to the shareholders is a gift 
from the taxpayer’s pocket. 
REVIVED INTEREST 
Frank Snowsell said he had 
found while travelling through B.C. 
a great revival of interest in poli­
tics and in economics. This w.as
would win the two provincial by- due partly to a problem common to
elections. Mr. Jones said that since 
the general election last Spring, the 
public has become better informed 
on what the Social Credit party 
represents. Ke claimed .the Soc- 
reds oppose trade unions; they do 
not believe basically in the secret 
ballot and have expressed the view 
that voters should be required to
all primary producers of Canada— 
a loss of world ni t̂rk.ets. The Liberal 
government had^ade  a mistake in 
working too closely with the U.S.A. 
and in placing high tariffs on ex­
ports from Britain and Europe, he 
charged.
Britain and other European coun­
tries would be glad to trade with
By EMMA BYRON-JOHNSON
EWINGS LANDING — Problems 
and difficulties of educating chil- 
'dren in the district were blamed on 
the inadequacy and dangerous con­
dition of the three miles of high­
way immediately south of Ewings 
Landing School, the waif of Kel­
owna School District 23, in a heated 
discussion which took place at the 
annual meeting of ratepayers No­
vember 5.
An interested and representative 
audience listened with interest to a 
report on the entire school district 
by School Inspector A. S. Mathesop 
who was accompanied iJy Trustee 
E. L. Morrison, Kelowna, and Trus­
tee P. K. Wynne, Oyama.
How to serve the needs of the 19 
children now enrolled was discuss-
L2̂ '








HRST UNITED CHURCH BAZAAR 
AND HOME COOKING
CHURCH HALL —v NOVEMBER 15, 2-9 p.m,
Christmas Shopping Made Easy
NEEDLE WORK — KNITTING — NOVELTIES 
GARDEN PRODUCE -  FISH POND 




Board O f Trade Approves 
Fire Com mitteeV Action
RUTLAND—Filrst supper meet- pointed to arrange the details, 
ing of the season was held .by the After the business session, the.
from KELOWNA
One Round 
to Way T r i p
Penticton .... $1.70 $3.10 
Vancouver .. 9.80 17.6Ŝ  
Los Angeles 29.15 52.50
Galgary .....12.50’ 22.50
Winnipeg .... 29.70 53.50 
Toronto ....  49.85 89.75
5 a . o  -PEHTIOTOH
' ■ Leave KELOWNA 
8:25 ,a.m., 12:25 pjn.i 2:55 p.m., 
5:25 p.m., 8:25 p.m.
5SK..VERN0N
Leave KELOWNA 
9:30 am., 12:30~p.m., 3:40 p,m.. 
8:05 p.m.; 9;2p p.m.
For complete information Con­
tact your local Greyhound Agent,
C R E Y H O U  M p
" TXt' fi'.fy r.'ifye/.
tlons, ana cnargeo me ijocrea ledu- v/itn tiurope. m is  iniiauon, ivix. -a*.- ^
er, Hon. Solon Low once described snowsell ^ te d .  was due to flag- reaching the school during winter the Adanac who their particular hobbies and gave
UN in the House as “the most hid- rant profiteering, especially in the weather. Division of toe school were guests of the ^ard^fo r the short talks on their pet avocation,
eous autocracy the mind of man field of food distribution. Thirteen was considered but‘spokesmen for occasion. the excell^ t sup- The President A W. Gray, dis-
has ever conceived.” He said Soc- of the biggest food distributors on noth Fintry and Ewings unani- per, served by the local Women S played his collection of used and
red members at Ottawa have con- this continent had increased their mously contended^ that greater Institute there ^  unused Canadian stam p^
sistently attacked the idea of a«na- profits from 150 to 3507r. The At- benefit to the children and the and at this P°‘" t George Clark spoke briefly on some featur^ of
tional health-scheme as advocated lantic and Pacific chain stores had community would ensue if one g o ^  posed a toast to the visittng Adan- the hooby and answered a number
by the CCF and promised by the been found guilty of swindling the school could be carried on at the acs, citing their success during the , of questions. .
Liberals 20 years ago. public to the extent of $21 million, present site. league season last summer and 46 VIOLINS
Mr. Jones also noted that the two They paid a paltry fine of $145,000. Possibilities of a school bus were wishing them luck lor next season. next speaker > was George
Social Credit candidates running in Meanwhile city people were told explored’but again it was, apparent Coach , buemori K.oga ̂ Tcsponaea . unusual hobby,
the B.C. by-elections were not toat the primary producer, the far- that tois would not be feasible, toe briefly, toanking ine^noara^ior i e
• hv mer, was toe guilty party. And narrow, winding road with blind tov ttatii^  various steps in the intricate and
s making: the', transportation Wallace. Cup,, -won by. toe
chosen in a democratic manner by
the voters of those ridings. A little
na ro , 
farmers .were told that the wage cornersm VUieio UJ. Uiu c **%v*x- l nuerij i uiu umi. m Weis'- vw*i*v*o umtAs : vitv v A u i i u t / v / * ; coaerm nn frm nf thp laaiv vi evuowjLu^mis o viv*-
over a year ago one of them had earner was responsible. Both of children unsafe, particularly in inpmg me sea^^ in. He showed one in the process  i  tju  “ —  r r  »  , le& puuBivic. uj. 4** ■ m . x i  bmu cu
nominated Mir. Bennett to the lead- charges were imtrue, but were -the wintertime when a single lane interior league, was un uisp aj of being made on.a mold; and had
ership of the Conservative party, widely circulated;by the profiteers was plowed, the heaped, snow on .at toe^toceimg. hpin two, finished'; violins,on display. He
........................ and-their friends, in order to keep .either sides making the passing of „  A shoribusinera seŝ ^̂  ̂ that toe, had always, had. a deThe “free enterprise” they profess 
to believe in no longer exists, he
xin  WUI to OhDIK
C O A L
EARLY!
WHY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT! 




WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna’s’ Oldest Business 
' House.
1335WATER ST.
toe people from uniting, he contin­
ued. Mb. Snowsell warned that 
Canada must learn to'run her own 
affairs and extend democratic pow­
ers to economic affairs.
CLOAK OF RELIGION
vehicles impossible.
No solution to the problem of getr, 4,- atooy, he had >vatch^
ting these children to,school in huntmg too to t o e ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^  ing\Violins':& 
safety could be found tinder pres- ^  rfnrt wiii top final recehtly. had toe^n able, to .indulge
ent coridiliohs. Inspector Matheson c S i t t e e  m d in the rather CbsUy hobby,.
________  was requested to bring the matter [^rcommittee was tosd^rged, fol- Much of toe wood used had to be
“lyi; were told that when' price lowing adoptioniOfi,a,resolution toat .imported from German}/, and a lot
controls webe removed after toe a^^tod action,.w,i|l alsp. be tekentoy .. gppJ.Q.̂ ,ĝ y..̂ l.Jg ,.gc■̂ ni-~̂ (.̂ ;ion of the of 'was required in the con-
war that prices would find their (he ratepayers fo to n g  to^ executive in transferring'all assets. struction, with repeated .varnishing
own level. But monopoly control- oult situation todhe attention of tpe liabilities to the new Fire Pro- and. revarnishmg-after the work of
was now substituted for democra- Department of P.ubhc Works,  ̂ : tective' Society. assembling was completed. In all,
tic price control. There was little Afer discussion of Ipcal sqhopl pj^Q]g|^£j^| gQj^y£jj v he had made about 20 ,viplms, of
or no competition left in toe realm affairs with Mr Matheson and the ^  ^  ^ucas reported ' that the which a number were being .used 
of big business. Even the three big attending, sphool .trustees, a garbage collection problem appeared in Rutland school. After the talk
auto manufacturers agreed to turn able .rnnd interesting, meeting , w^ have been solved, and the Loe- bn their construction was cpnclud-
out new models at the same time. 
And of course, every raise in: pay
brought to a conclusion.
to the employee was an excuse to , Verrion ScoUtS Have
Toy Shop in Action
, VERNON-—The . Vernc.n
over-charge toe. public for the 
product. Westinghouse and General 
Electric always made $1,040* profit 
a year on every person employed 
in their factories." he stated.
Touching briefly on Social Credi- 
it, Mr. Snowsell deplored the sham 
of using the cloak * of religion to 
cover up the dictatorial methods by
Boy
A yV V W \
C o i n i z ^ l o
■ \5littJouver ̂
wen brothers were making, regular ed, Bert Chichester 
weekly collections froip the merch- selections on one of the finished 
ants with their trucks and would violins, showing. the fine tone qua- 
collect from others when requested, lity of thô  insttuments. . ; j. ; ,
Plans for the Remembrance Day The final hpbto talk and display
aiia . C444V.14 1JV4J service jwbe discuss‘ed_and it was was given
Scouts now' havP their Christmas arranged; to hold a service again this showed a nuptiper j , , '
toy shop in operation. A repair year at the local War Memorial ^ aU ^^a'iS^^y °hqnd
depot has been set up in. the Scout Remembrance Day, and; a commit- all carved 
Hall and the Scouts are looking for ,tce consisting of B. Chichester, P.
all the repairable toys t o a t  t o o  Geen, E .  Mugford, A. W. Gray, D. pmnted m lifelike mann^i with
citizens of Vernon care to provide. , H. Campbell and J. Blanco was ap- oils. ■ , ,
. . .  then come to the ^
On the brink of English I 
Bay and the edge of Stanley 
Park. Sensible rates. Good 
food, easy  ̂parking, bal̂  
sitting service,
3202 A Fine Hotel . . .  to Sleep . . . Relax . . . feotf
91«t I I l
S v h i a






Royal E)[porl Beer 
High Life Beer 
Old Dublin Ale
^  /« lOTTuj atA IU 0^4» '^’* PR-I
This advertisement is not'published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
■ Board or bn the Governerant of British Columbia







T h e  l a r g e s t ,  d i s p l a y  K e l o w n a  h a s  e v e r  s e e n !  
D H i r F  $ ^  4 D  > f l . 5 0  $25.00 TRADE-IN FOR YOUR
I K i t L  OLD s u it e  y o u  pa y
WITH TRADE-IN
DOWN V REALLY LOW P R IC E D  1
’̂ A R B O R ITE TOPS 
EXTRA LEAFS
★  AIRFQAM CUSHIONS 
CONTOUR COMFORT
^P L A S T IC  SEATS AND BACKS 
FULLY WASHABLE
3 LAYERS OF PLATING—COPPER, NICKEL. CHROME 
^  GI^EAMING MIRROR-LIKE I^INISH
EAST CREDIT TERMS to w  MONTHLY PAYMENTS
DIAL: KELOWNA 2001 and 3106 
265-269 Bernard Avenue HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
DIAL: W ESTBANk 5116 
100'/ Valley Owned
^  PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 1653
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R A falip
..'M o ik iw " :V  
AFPUANCIE9 *
_____ E L lC m c  LTD.
PIm m £4» . M«7 Ptadoil 8 1 ^
FIR E DESTROYS BUSH TOWN’S W INTER SUPPLIES
J. HAROLD P02ER.
* iJSC, ILCp.







Mr. Daniel -Sn îth
A g r i c n l t o r e  T o d a y
EOIL STEBILANTS FOR 
WEED CO.NTSOL
SoU sterilanta for weed control 
ere being used now widely every 
>ear. Soil sterilants can be used 
to great advantage in the central 
interior of B.C. because the infes­
tations, of the primary noxious
control by cultural moans. In har­
vesting fields which contain .small 
patches of Toad Flax, it is advis­
able to treat these patches at the 
time *of swathing or binding. A 
small amount of soil slerilant can 
easily bo carried on the tructor, 
and it takes only a minute to apply
as “the best advertising scheme we 
have ew r seem.” Mr. Van Der Hoop 
reported.
The Edmohton Boys* Band which 
was well received here was spon­
sored hy the association and the 
grant to the city band by City 
Council was made following repre­
sentations by the tourist group, 
WORK TO BE uaV E
The beach cleaning party, organ­
ized by the association, was another 
phase of the work commented on 
by the chairman.
Alderman Christian was also re­
sponsible in large measure for the
conventioa here. The convention 
will bring about- ^  people into 
Penticton,for several days.
Alderman Christian, as head of 
the association, worked in conjunc­
tion with the rowing club to bring 
the northwest rowlqg regatta here, 
an event which is hoped will serve
AFTER THIS MILUON-DOLLAR fire 
destroyed the AbiTibi Power and Paper com-
Tliese are the weeds that do the per one-hundred square feet. This 
most serious damage and are not will sterilize the ground, and leave 
ordinarily killed by 2-4D. An ar- a permanent mai.*< which can be 
tide on these soil sterilants appear- checked in succeeding years. If 
cd recently in the Alberta Depart- sodium chlorate is used, it should 
ment of Agriculture Farm Notes' be carried in a tight container, so 
end it is quite applicable to our as to eliminate the fire danger of 
» -4 M ♦ a »«CtOr. Poly.
aiany of the soil sterilants give bor Chlorate on the other hand. Is as ^  nrclude to’ the BEG i-owinc 
better results when applied in the perfectly safe from the fire hazard events
^  standpoint. It may be candied ^ytUl Of.thVfuture Mr. Van Der Hoop 
safety in a paper bag. or other siml- explained tat there is a great deal 
lar container. to be done by the association if
^ e r ta D e p a r to e n t of Agriculture. SmalL patches of quack gra^ In visitors are to bo brought to Pen-
m u e  they will control all wreds. smnmerfallowed or stubble land, ticton and their visits made enjoy- 
they are rather expensive. They may be effectively controlled with able
should not be applied to weeds an application of -TCA. This prod- -ponticton is enjoying a boom in 
.which can be controlled by cultiva- uct should be applied at the rate the tourist Industrv while other 
by other chemicals, such as of one pound per one-hundred centers are experiencing a slump.” 
Toad Flax is one bad weed, square feet. It is not practical on he said .“We have a great deal
a field scale, but serves a very u s^  of work before us.”
in controlling small - ■' '■■■ -■,.....  ■ ______ _
COMPLAINT LAID
BUT THE NOISE 
NOT ENOUGH TO 
R A ISE  THE DEAD
VERNON—Two “hunters” last 
week sailed forth into the Ver­
non City‘cemetery, guns in their 
hands, and p ro c e e d  to blast 
away at pheasants in the grave­
yard grounds.
It wasn’t surprising that RCMP 
officers were called to the scene 
within a few minutes, A Pii'ss* 
ant Valley Road citizen complain­
ed tq Aid’ George Mtelvin about 
the hunters’ indiscretion,
“I would like any other resi­
dents who see that kind of thing 
to do likewise,"4he alderman said 
“and cut down a lot. of this non­
sense w e have to put up with.”
Alderman Melvin is.su^ a gen­
eral warning to hunters: guns 
must not be fired inside the city 
limits, according to bylaw form 
of legislation.
Prosecutions will face appre­
hended offenders.
2-4D.
gen and acetylene, soon spread beyond'con- which cannot be controlled effec 
trol of firemen and the townspeople wlVo vol- lively with 2-4D, and is costly to ful purpose 
pany’s coninns,sary ami the Hudson Bay com- unteered to fight the flames. Winter supplies ----——— — -----------------------  patches which cannot be cultivated
pany store at Smooth Rock Falls, Out., food for the town and for the 6S0 bushmen in the Research Council and so will as often as is necessary for the con- 
h id  to be triiel-ed I'n from * 4 11 , \  , uusum tn  lu uie „ot go ^nto further detail here. We trol of Quack. This product gives
... ^  i V 2r,ea w ere totally, destroyed. would point out that the establish- bettec results when applied in the
mimitie.s. 1 he fire, spread by exploding .oxy- - —Central Press Canadian ™ent of premises for the sale of.li- fall.
M!r. Sterling points out that “spot 
treatment” is the key to effective
------------- ------  -------  — and economical use of soil steril-
.boundaries increase consumption. Therefore, it ants. 'They can stop a weed in its
TRY COURIER CLASSIHEDS 
FOR QUICK yiESULTS
l u o r
Group Urges 
ion ; Vote^  ̂Before
ed
quor by the glass would also result 
♦..ii„ j  _-4!- ' . i** the development of vested inter-fully defined and only citizens rest- ests whose sole aim would be to
dent within those
should be eligible to vote.'Polling is our considered opinion that, if tracks before it has a Chance to 
divTsiohs, as defined in the Elec- hcences are granted, they should spread from a small infestation. Or 
tions Act of British Columbia need be limited in number and strictly they can finish the job begun by 
have no boundaries. (Elections'Act apportioned to population. We cultural means without subjecting 
24 (1) and 38 (2). A*voter has'lhe would suggest that, in addition to the soil to those extra cultivations 
privilege of registering in a polling liquor stores, there should not be which might otherwise be neces- 
division other than that in which more than .one outlet for each 2,500 scry.
he resides if it is more accessible population up to 10,000, and above --------------------:-----
to him. A very marked example  ̂10.000 ijpt more than one for each 
of the unsuitability of a polling di- * 8,000.






TH E MAICO 
HEARING SERVICE
. ;414-751 Granville St.„ ‘
* Vancouver, B.C., 
will be at the
’Royal Anne Hotel,
. KELOWNA.
-T H U R S D A Y ,. ;
; ’NOVEMBER
from 10 a.m.' to 3 p.'m„ and he will Columbia 
be pleased to discliss. and demonr TURNED DOWN PLEBISCITE
***̂ ™1’*” would* first of all like to•  TOP SECRET HEARING
at PeitHcton Wednesday, a d W e s  a local option vote before p?S g  5 fv l£ “  t'SInM “ ini
'a n y  additional ou tle ts  for th e 'sa le  of liquor are gran ted . • cent to Kelowna,- on August 11, as?n  t L  retaiUne of
Pointing out the Okanagan Valley, voted.against sale of &  subject®to strk t regula^ ....................... ................................
liquor by the g lass in thfe recen t plebiscite, the. brief contends W^ would'^SeSrT'streMll^p^^^^ w***' suspension ^2
th a t anv cham?-e in nresent Honor liw «  will inrreicp; fAm,v4.,t:r,r, or cancellation of the licence as the donate $250 to the fund, sponsored
im o iT  ^  T   ̂ 4 “  m crcasc tcm ptatiou  tend that whatever weight may be bifractions. All liquor by Vancouver City Council, for the
am ong young pepple. It also advocates a  program  of rehab ih - B^v̂ n to the results of thevplebis- outlets should be operated in such purpose of bringing the British 
ta tion  of alcoholics; stric ter regulations for private c lubs;, a  I- a manner that the well-being of the Empire Games to B.C.
ban on liquor advertising  and s tric te r regulaticins for drinking consider^L resuU its citizens wiU be This was decided at the annual
autom obile drivers ■ ' ^  J i t t  Ik safeguarded. We would suggest- Seneral meeting of the association
r  II • • 4U i 4 4 41. ii • 4  ̂ y.',.: J .7  s ^ l lc r  than ou el^total jigouces bc gFantcd ouly to when new officers were elected
Following IS the text of the b r i e f b y  the glass. .This also applies to , ®ny unit smal- i,otels of accredited standards and uud plans for the future were
The Kelowna and District Tern- that portion of the Okanagan Val- ‘"an an electoral district, is, appropriate size • drawn up. (Kelowna-City Council
perance Action Committee appre- ley lying ih'the electoral district of under ^ e  present Elections , Act, ‘ We urge in the'.strongest terms recently approved a $500. donation) ,
ciates the privilege of appearing Similkameen if the isolated and for a loial option Vote, that minors should be rigidly ex- Peter Van Der Hoop was elected
before the commission and begs to separate area surrounding Prince- Whatever other eluded from all premises selling al- President to succeed Alderman
mission in making,; recommenda- - should receive due consideration. Jpued. Therefore the granting of
tions to" the Legislature of Britfth' . . .  licences for the sale of liquor by the
r.. it our opinion that> due to the glass would mean additional out-
confusion which surrounded . the lets. In the liquor business, asl; In
; meaning of the last plebiscite, no any. other business, the proyisibn
call- further liquor:outlets .sh o u ld b e  ofm oreoutletsw illresultingreat- 
that, in Ppened in any locality until they er sales and greater consumption.
increase , the temptation for drink- bon earlier this'year.
•  I IE A R ^ ^ S g S^ ?i«f” e x c l ^ e  adjacent electoral districts have been approved by a clear, and This has peen demonstrated by ex-
*  f e a t ^ l  KINGS . (an exclusive of Salmon ^ m ,  North Okanagan definite local option .vote. 'When a periences iri other iirovinces and
and South Okanagan,-there was a local option vote is taken,tit'4's;txer 'other couiitriebi We '
ing among young people. Commun­
ities should see that attractive 
centres for refreshment “and enter­
tainment; in which alcohol is not 
sold, are available.
We would. commend the start 
which has been made in Alcohol
Education in our schools and would industry . here,
Other business includes discus­
sion of the can,vass for funds and 
it was agreed that a canyass man­
ager, working on commission basis, 
should be appointed to solicit funds 
from merchants and business men 
directly concerned with the tourist
Evening appointments can.be made majority, in the plebiscite of Juno .cessary'that. thb b o u n d ari^ ro fith e '.th b r 'fto ^  be greatly 'H was also agreed^h^at four com-
by telephoning the Ho el. 12.elft52, ^gainst the sale of liqUor.-district concerned-'should be bate-' w i i m ^ S n t K  yoS by the A& 4- 4 Education mittee chairmen should be appoint- ̂ K c 10 you Dy i îe Ai- should be financed out of liquor/ed to assist the executive, rHiecom-




S E E  I T  T O - D A Y
L ip sett M otors
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH FARGO
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS
Dial 2232 507 Bernard Avenue
revenues and directed by a full mittees they will head wiU prob- 
time staff. . . ably be finance, publicity, high-
Liquor advertising which appears ways and special events, 
so extensively in publications of all GAMES DONATION 
types largely nullifies the work of The association’s decision to don- 
the alcohol education program and ate to the games’ fund was unani- 
contributes to the excessive use, of mous and, actihg on the suggestion 
liqudr. We urge that liquor adver- of one member, the group will ask 
Using in British Columbia publica- City Council to donate a similar 
tions be prohibited and we hope amount.
that other; provinces may join in 
' eliminating i t . across the nation.
Rehabilitation of : alcoholics has 
been in some measure successful 
in other places. Thj? is a most im­
portant work and we urge that full 
details of other experiments be ob-
Following the election of officers 
during which Paul Aldersley was 
named vice-president and M. Dav­
idson and L. Coates were elected 
treasurer and secretary respective­
ly, Mr, Van • Der Hoop presented 
reports on the tourists associations
tainbd and that similar rehabilita- meeting held in Kamloops recently 
tlon centres be established in. Brit- and of the work done by the Pen- 
ish Columbia and supported by ticton association during the past 
grants from liquor revenues. year. . '
Drunken driving is the cause of [The Blossom Time advertising 
many accidents. Safeguards and t campaign which the association ar- 
pcnalties to prevent the operation ranged at the coast was described 
of motor vehicles by drivers who by Hudson’s Bay Company officials 
have consumed alcohol should bo 
greatly strengthened. The experi­
ences of Sweden in this regard 
should be carefully studied.
Private clubs in British Colum­
bia now operate under very loose 
regulations in regard to the sole of 
beer and liquor with the result that 
many of them haVc become almbst 
public drinking places. They should 
be supervised to ensure that their 
privileges ai% restricted to bona- 
fide members and not abused.
SUMMARIZE SUGGESTIONS
Information of an outhoritatlve 
and unbiased nature is very neces­
sary for Intelligent voting on the 
liquor problem. Your commission is 
assembling much information and 
many statistics both from our own 
province and from other iplaccs. Wo 
would urge that this information 
and the conclusions which you 
reach should bo given tho widest 
possible publicity for tho benefit of 
the electorate.
Wc would summarize our sugges­
tions ns follows;
1. Tho Okanagan Valley voted 
agoinst liquor by. the glass.
2. Additional outlets for tho sale 
oMiqiior should bo granted only on 
tho wisis of local option vote.
3. An electoral district is the 
smallest unit suit.iblo for local op-' 
tlon under present regulations.
4. Licences for: the' sale of liquor 
by the glass should bo apportioned 
on tlio basis of papulation.
•5, Strict rcgulnllons of licences 
nnd licensees Is nccossnry.
(J, The sale of liquor by the gloss 
will Increase tcfmptatlons for drink­
ing nmong young people.
7. Alcohol education should ho 
augmented.
n. liquor advertising slioiild he 
prohibited.
I), A program of rehabilitation of 
alcoholics should be instituted.
. 10. “Persons who drink , should
not drive.”
11, Stricter rognlntlons should bo 
enforced in regard to private dubs.
12, Tho findings of your commis­








F E E T !
CORK TILE
F L O O R I N G
Portugese and Spanish Cork Tile Flooring is now available in 
quantity. Cork: is always warm underfoot as it Is a direct in­
sulator against the'cold. It will retain heat in a room. It nullifies 
the cold draught reaction usually: found with other types of fioors. 
One can rise in the morning and walk on cork tile with bare feet 
without wanting to dive back into bed. Its tough resiliency reduces 
fool; fatigue. Available in three shades^Light, Medium and Dark. 
9”x0” tile 5/16’,' thick. The price is very reasonable for this high 
quality, product. Available on special order.'
. (. ’ :_____________- _______  ̂  ̂ ' t, i •
STOP WQQP ROT WITH PERMASAN
Wood preservative for flumes, fence posts, or any wood exposed 
to ' : moisture or -weather. Permasan is half tho price ’ of similar 
preservatives. Its low price allows it to be used in quantity 
without exhorbit’antjtost.
1 gallon'tin........:..Cy;.<5...,..,.r4.....,................... ;............. $2.60
1 gallon;'Wing own container .'...J............................  $2.10
Reduced prices on larger quantities.
INSULATION
Fiberglass Roll Blankets 
ZonoIlte Lodsefill Insulation 
Palco Wool LooseflU 
Full Thick Rook Wool Batts 
Granulated Rock Wool Pouring 
Wool
Replace. broken or cracked 
panes. W indows glazed 
while you wait.
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
KELO W l^ iA  and W E S T B A N K  
“Everything for Building’*
Head Office - 1390 E llis  St. 
Kelowna D ia l 3411
V
^Tremendous pre-Christmas savings that will save you dpllars 





Popular and Classics 
Singles. I
^1.00 value for 50<l 
2 for $1.00
& WOOD COMBINATION
S IQ P O  O F F
SEWING MACHINES
20%  OFF






FROM $129.50 UP •
Record Players, 
’ Radios, ejtc.
W e e c /  




AT OUR MAGIC 
MlRItOIlED OUT BAR
hy A must for Ihe Christinas 
Gift Shopper.
Oil Heaters .......20% OFF
Heating Pads ............ $5.95
Convert your wood stove to 
oil. Unit Reg. $69.50.
Sale P rice ............. t $29.50




1007 Pendozi Street Dial 2438
Modern Appllanpes
O'
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YEBNON-Vemon* civic, work- C A S U A L T Y  O F  M A N O E U V R E S  I N  G E R M A N Y
ers have given notice )o O ty Coun­
cil that th ty  wish to negotiate cer­
tain amendinenti in the terma and 
' conditiona of their present contract. ■ t
J U N G ’S  S H O E  
R E P A I R  -
NEW LOW PRICE 
SKATES AND SCISSORS 
Sharpened tOd W LEON AVE.
T-Uc
DIAL 2928
A p p l e  J u i c e  f o r  S o f t  D r i n k  M a r k e t  
N o w  B e in g  B o t t l e d  f o r  F i r s t  T i m e ;  
P r o v i d e  ” L i f t '^  t o  F r u i t  I n d u s t r y
in open metal basket-like cases and 
put into the heating tank that Is 
sealed tightly. The heat when the 
bottles are placed in the tank are 
under five pounds of pressure. 
Then the heat is brought up to 196 
degrees and althwjgh it is turned 
off at that time the temperature 
conUnues to climb to 210 degrees 
faW nheit and is held there for
10 mlnutot,
Bert Garland and Ed Rose 
handle this end of the operation.
Pre-filling operations for the 
apple juice are the same as tor any 
soft drink. The bottles go into 
the automatic washer and come out 
sterilized and shining. Next they 
travel on a conveyor and are in­
spected for flaws and from there
.on the belt takes them to be tiUed.
“After processing some experi­
mental Juice this summer we 
ed the bottles on our roof where 
the summer sun ' beat down on 
thefh for two mpnths, and stlU they 
kept perfectly.- said Roth, -so 
are confident that the Juice wUl 
keep for any length of time under 
ordinary handling."
—Central Press Canadian 
SOLDIERS PEER DOWN at U.S. tank lying in shallow 
waters-of Kocher river, near Stuttgart. Germany. Three U.S. 
soldiers were killed and four others seriously injnred when the 
tank, overloaded with ammunition, broke through the bridge 
railings and crashed into the river. The accident occurred dur­
ing army manoeuvres held in the area.
By GENEVIEVE STRAND 
WENATCHEE-Apple juice for 
the sMt drink market is being 
bottled for the first time in Weit- 
atchee.
"As far as we know this'is first 
time' that apple juice has ever been 
handled in this way anywhere," 
said A1 Roth, Jr.
But the production hasn't grown 
up over night. Wallace MiUer, 
food technician from Portland, has 
been working on the formula for 
12 years. Working with .the Valley 
Evaporator he developed a good 
formula tw'o years ago. Then came 
the business of obtaining the right 
kind of machinery and the exact 
handling in order to get the pure 
juice to keep over an indefinite 
period. - ' -
Those problems were worked out 
in the Wenatchee Bottling Com­
pany works and the juice is how 
in commercial production.
Each pop-sized bottle has on the 
average, the juice of three apples
—a Delicious, a Winesap and a 
Jonathan.
"In our first two days of opera­
tion we have u|ed about 108,0(K) 
apples.jhat would otherwise have 
gone to waste." said Rothl 
The first step of the production 
begins at the Valley Evaporator, 
where the apples go through a 
hammer mill and from there 
through the presser. Then the 
clear juice is brought -in glass Jugs 
to the Wenatchee l^tUing Company 
plant, where it Is dumped into a 
shining vat from which a gravity 
flow feeds Into the mechanical fil­
ler. .
' "The bottles have to be filled 
in a vacuurh," Roth explained. “At 
first our machine-filled bottle had 
a space of oxygen that had to be 
eliminated. Then our first at­
tempts left it with a burned tagte."
No ait is left in the bottle when 
it is capped and from there on the 
juice travels on a conveyor to the 
stand where the bottles are placed
A W
I t \^
Y O U  C A N  
T R U S T  U S  W I T H  
, Y O U R  B E S T  . . .
Don’t worry about those fine 
pieces—we know Just how vO 
pack (hem, carry them, give 
(hem the utmost protection. Call 
for our moving and storage 
I rales. ■
|D. C h a p m a n
CQ. LTD.
M O V I N G  -  S T O R A G E. ■ ■-/
Dial 2928
- ■ ■ . ■ S'. . •' ■
305 Lawrence
M O V I N G  & S T O R A G E
By JACK SCOTT
SELF-MADE RUBE
Since I emigrated to the country 
I’ve learned to love the city In a 
new and rather exciting way.
With most country people “going 
to town’; i | an adventure containing 
equal parts of alarm and anticipa­
tion. They act like the fellow'who 
announced: 'Tm gonna get drunk 
and I dread it.’’ ’This, of epurse. is 
because most country people feel 
strange in the city and often are 
firmly determined to have a lousy 
time. - , ^
Real or affected, it’s an .attitude 
I’m not able to share. Oh, ][ make 
the noises of disgust expected of 
me, but they are not. from the 
heart I really-don’t mind going to 
the city, at all, because I knpw I’m 
coming back.-
I t is so rt; of like going to the 
circus, i I know .I’ve, seen it aU be­
fore. that the same old sights and 
smells 'and sounds will be there 
as they’ve' always been, but I still 
Tove "them and the call of the city, 
like the; call of the caliope, is a 
fiireni.8(^. j .. . ;
* I
f
ill superb quality 
makes It tke best buy on the market.
ALSO DISTILLERS OP
R O C K  M O U N T  L O N D O N  D R Y  G IN
ALBERTA DISTILLERS. LIMITED a tC A R Y . CANADA
TbU advtilUcniMit h not pubtiihcd or (iUplaye*! by .the 
Contml Bow»l or by the Govoriunent of lirillkh Columbu._______
There is, too, a certain formality 
about these regular, excursions that 
makes them seem an Event. The 
city clothes, the oxfords and the 
white short and the tie, seem 
• strange and confining after the fad­
ed blue jeans and the loose wind- 
breaker.. '
I have a theory that clothes have 
a strong influence on the character 
of the people .who wear them and I 
find that when I make that change 
in raiment I am. making a change, , 
too, in attitude.
■ The country man who dons his 
“going-to-town" suit is a '  man 
buckling on his,armor for a ride 
through the strange forest and that 
may be the reason he rarely en­
joys the scenery. A man in armor
■ is prepared for attack.
I ;guess I know the city as well 
as the next man. For some years 
I  was, ini' fact, a city editor. Per­
haps it ■ was this very 'nearness to 
the place'that kept me from savor- ' , 
ihg the mood and tempo of the gig 
town. Too close to the forest to see 
thie tree i ’Is that the hackneyed 
phrase I’m groping for? •
■ ’The moment I ’am swallowed .in 
the big burg, is a mpipe.ht with a 
thrill to it. J; fed  the i m m e n s e ,  ' 
taiity ’lhd.'.comes with'., top, many
‘ people : in .tod, small; an .'ar®a,‘ th e ' 
incredible design iii the movement 
of the' mass, the jazz beat. sifter the 
slow waltz.
.Only last weeks! found myself in 
: an- office high above the city’s bus­
iest intersection and stood therefor 
a very long time peering down at . 
the mesh of traffic with utter fas­
cination. Tjiere is something al­
most comical in the way that man 
and machine, converging from four 
directions, , will meet in a square 
and sort themselves oiit like chips 
of metal attracted by conflicting 
magnets.
I see the city in another v/ay that 
is new to me. It seems a happier „ 
place when viewed from this pla- 
teau'. ;
In the past I-have-written much 
about the gloOm to be .seen in the 
faces of the people on tlic crowded 
streets. It’s a theme well-worked 
by every scribbler and with some 
cause. ■'There is, in fact, on atmos­
phere of sorrow in; any crowd.
But now, armed ’ with this new , 
perspective, T arir more apt to no­
tice the-more pleasant n.spccts.
I ' see the bright and perpetual 
Christmas of neon, the .sun 'on the 
high turrets; the streets glistening 
with rain, the fe.sllval of a rich life 
on view in every shop window , and 
all of the physical beauty that the 
I city possesses. It is all there \vhcn  ̂
you are able to lift yqur eyes from 
the pack. ,
T see, too, the essential happiness 
of the individual, llio neighbors 
working over their gardens in Sub- 
urbla, the office girls-on the high 
stools of the sandwich shops, tilled 
with a joy of living, the essential 
good nature of people who have 
learned to got along with each 
other In close quarters, the fnmllie.s 
moving about in the square warm 
windows of hopics surely as snug 
and happy ns any In the .country.
I see it all and find niysolt for 
more tolerant of the hominod-in life 
than I ever was betoft!. Then, w(lh 
a littjc sigh, I hurry back to tell 
everybody whnt n lorrlblc llnio I 
'had in the big, cold city.
PLAN^EFINERY 
FOR OIL PIPED 
FROM EDMONTON
Plans for a $35,000,000 refinery 
at Fcrndalc, VVasli-. have Ixsen an­
nounced at Vancouver by General 
Petroleum Corporation. The re­
finery wlU bt? wlluntcd 42 miles 
BQUtIt of Vimeotiver. It vyiU refine 
Alberta crude oil and wlU have a 
capacity of 3,’i,000 barrels n day.
Trans Jitpdntnln Oil Pipe Lino 
Company, nosV building a 711-mlle 
$00,000,000 lino from Edmonton to 
Vancouver, via, Knm!oop.>5. also an­
nounced It will spend another $?.,* 
V.IO.OOO for the 30-mlle line fr«»m 
Siimas to Uie new refinery at Fern- 
dale. , I
Trans Mountain's line Is schedul­
ed to be 'i'omidcicd nest AugusL 
and Alberta oil should reach the 
Coast In Octoher, 10.13, General 
I'etrolcum oxpgctfl to conudete Its 
refinery in the Fall of 19.'>1 U
P l a y s  a l l 3  r e c o r d  s p e e d s
111
s e n s i t i v e  i ^ i o
S h u t s  o f F a u t o m a t i c a l l y  
a f t e r  l a s t  r e c o r d
Model C>712—In Walnut, Mahogany or Light Oak 
• hand-rubbed veneers. Matched hMf-doors. Powerful 7-tube 
receiver. Slide-rule dial. New record player motor virtually 
eliminates turntable noises. Plays 10 records . . .  three speeds 
. three record sizes . .  .automatically shuts off after last rec­
ord. Electronic Reproducer gives superb record reproduction.
M I M D  M M I O a M r a S
.  .  . y e t  p r i c e d
’’Matchless*^ is the only word to 
describe- th e  new G-E Radio- 
Phonographs. ’‘Matchless’V in per­
formance and '‘matchless” in value. 
W hen you see them, when you 
hear them, when you compare them, 
you'll find it hard to believe that 
tlicy can be priced so moderately.
Don’t deny yourself the pleasure of 
owning one of these truly modern 
Radio-Phonographs one day longer. 
Your G-E dealer has them Notv. . .  
he will give you the very highest 
trade-in allowance on your old radio 
...and he’ll als6 be pleased to arrange 
easy budget terms if you wish.
Modal C -7 1 1 -In  Wal-
nut, Mahogonyjaod Light 
Oak. 6-Tube receiver 
with Slide-rule Dial and 
built-in Beam-a-Scope 
antenna. Record player 
atitomatically stops after 
laft reco rd ... plays all 
three record sizes. . .  sU 
three s^eds. Largo cabU 
net record storage space.
"O IA U EW 'H ” TUMWG -  It’s Mewl
C-403 — Features the
"Di«l K'— V *  '" ’S 'i"f,
,9 tuntd. U  B « Bcaift-a-
inodcl witU pum 
Scope antenna. Vtnec 
models to choose from.
Modol C-710 is avail­
able in gleaming hanil- 
rubbed' Walnut, Mahog­
any or Light Oak. Plays 
ton records of any size at 
the three 8pecds~3.4,45, 
qr 78 r.p.m.— and shuts 
offauiomatically. Six-tubo 
radio has Oynapower 
apeaker and buU t-io  
antenna.
C A N A D I A N  G E N  ER A L  E L E C T R  1C C O M P A N Y
LIMITED
Hoad Office fToronto— Solos Offlc«i Ifom Cooil to Co«l
will employ 360 men.
H A R D W A R E
F U R N I T U R E
CUUIKI8 WLK-ttt CAN80 
VERNON—Vernon Air^Cadets of 
^l9(ilu«droii cot •  taste of tbe
topa fitcnt in a Canso flying boat 
tfMiCbt «p by the RCAF from 
Vaneouver.
PAGE F6g  r
JUST UKE IN KEUlWNA
KAMLOOPS—Response to Invi­
tations to turn out for commercial 
hockey league practices has been 
poor here. Therefore no definite 
plans have been made as y e t
THE (KEDOWNA OBIWER 
C A N A D I A N S  C O M P E T E  I N  U .S .  H O R S E  S H O W
THURSDAY, KOVES^BER 13. 1952
A  Rich Cream Sandwich...
P.F.
C U ST A R D  
C R EA M
P.f. English Qnamy
A delicately flaroured, 
cnmchy biKuit krith a 
rich cream filling. De. 
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CANADIAN AND OTHER visiting 
horsemen competed in the U.S. National 
Horse • Show at Madison Square' Gardens in 
New York city to make it one of the colorful
events of the season, 
parade staged before 
-tions. ,




m  U i m  HOPE 
FOR CHANGE D) 
EDUCATION COSTS
KAMLOOPS-Mayor J. E. Fite- 
water and T. P. Wibon of Vinsulla 
were participants in Victoria last 
week at separate conferences with 
the provincial government regard­
ing the dbtribution of responsibil­
ity for school costs.
Both say they wer^ “disappoint­
ed** by the meetings and their out­
comes.
Mayor Fitzwater was a member 
of the Union of B.C. MunicipaU- 
ties’, delegation that laid eight reso­
lutions. including a school cost re­
vision suggestion, before the cabin- ' 
burden at school cosb.
NOT FAIR SHARE
Mr. Wilson was one 'of five B.C. 
Federation pf Agriculture delegates 
who bluntly told the cabinet that 
agriculture is bearing a dispropor­
tionate share of school costs. < With 
B.C.F.A. secretary C. E. S. Wallg 
he also represented B.C.'s agricul­
turists at a conference with Prem­
ier W. A. C. Bennett and education
assistance. Many matters of detail 
with relation to this problem must 
be considered in any event and we 
have consideration only to the 
broad picture as we see it. 
e t  His Worship told City Council 
he was “not greatly enamored by 
the reception we received” and ho 
hinted he b 'none too hopeful that 
the municipal taxpayers will re­
ceive much relief from the current
minuter Tilly Rolston. Also present 
were delegaUons from U,B.C,M.. a  
C, School ITrustees Association, and 
B.C. Teachers Federation,
SnPF PENALTY 
VERNON—A stiff fine of $50 was 
imposed by MagUtrate Frank 
Smith In city,police court here on 
Indian interdict. The magistrate 
promised still “rougher” treatment 
if he showed up in court again.
Hearing Aid Batteries
Available for all makes at
B r o w n s  P r e sc r ip t io n  




Cevefs aS.VlOO «1Im  •$ principally 
Iravaled lilghwayi in iKe 26 Wailatia 
Slates and poinls la Canada.
.0  Shows miiss batwaan towns and total 
miiaaga batwaan Urgar citias. 0  Covets 
htgh\Mys to  all ptincipsi pdihts oF intar. 
act, including National Parks. •  Explains 
how may ba contacted by rabtivasor 
essociatat while on your trip, •  Contains 
list of first class motor 41otslt, Lodges, 
Irwt and Hotels. Explaitxs how to make 
Guaranteed Rasarvationt for your next 
night's stop,
FOR FREE COPY WRITE TOi 
M$T WfiSTSRH MOTCL Aitadallan
1217 HE. Ocean Blvd.. Long Beach 3, 
Calif.
be sure to get
D E L N O R
—Central Press . Canadian
B r i e f  U r g e s  C o n s u m p t i o n  o f  L i q u o r  In  
W e l l - O p e r a t e d  H o t e l s / R e s t a u r a n t s ,  
W i t h  L o c a l  C o n t r o l  O v e r  L i c e n c e s
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Following is the text of the citi­
zens’ brief:
Following the statements in the 
press that submissions as to the 
subject matter of your inquiry 
would be welcomed froril individ­
uals or groups, we as a group of 
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P O L I C Y H O L D E R S ’ I N T E R E S T  
C O iM E S  F I R S T
lEN you boy Fire, Marine and 
Casualty Insurance, the feputatioo 
of the Company that issues the 
policy is a ll important to y 
the Company settle policyholdr 
claims promptly and fairly ? "North America' 
Companies do.
COVEHAGB through "North America" is 
•riaaged' to meet the insurance requirements ‘ 
o f thp Individual or the corporation.
SERVICE Offices, coast>to<coast, are staffed by 
qualified Fire, Marine and Casualty specialists 
ready to provide complete insurance facilities 
and render immediate service through 
P^|ORTH AMERICA" Agents or Brokers,
llfSiJIUIVGB COMPANYOF '




F I R E  1  M A R I N E  • C A S U A L T Y
Borvtca Offices throughout Conada' I I '
INID8ANCI COmVaHY o r  N08TH AMIIICA 
INOCMMmr (NSUOANCS COMrAW or NOSTO AMtOtCA , '
tWAtmrtitA nof and mawc msusanci courANv
PETER MURDOCH
i n S U R A N C B  R E A L  E S T A T E  M O R T G A G E S  
National Housing LoansW BERNARD AVENUE '  PHONE 301
encouraged and entertainment 
should not be prohibited as it is 
now. Hotels should be required! 
to have satisfactory dining facilities 
on the premises before being R an t­
ed a license for a ."cocktail bai*."
‘.(c) There should still be provi­
sion of licensed premises filling the 
same basic need as' the present
A TnjTTTiT I r. 1 1 ' . parlors, i.e. for the^workingclraited by a  representative group of citizens who man who wants a glass of beer and
frown upon the present type of liquor laws, was presented does not wish to have to put 
to the B.C. Liquor Inquiry Commission which sat in Penticton PL
Wednesday. The brief wa5 one of three presented from Kelow- specialsSSindiSs*?” ™s^*m^  ̂
tia. Other two were from the Kelowna Junior Chamber of or might not involve separate li- 
Commerce, and from the 'Kelowna and District Temperance senses merely permitting the. sale 
Action Committee. . . ' .of beer as at present, but in any
-1 f ..L T ' I. • r . . .  , . ^ . event such establishments shouldjJctciils ot the Jtiycee brief appeared in last week s Courier, not be required to provide quite the
while those of the Temperance Action'Committee appear else- - same atmosphere and furnishings as 
where in today’s Courier. "cocktail bars,” though they should
drinking for its own sake.,. And 
very much more iŝ t̂his so when the 
drinking is ill care, backRileys or 
other «pofs where the public must 
and does .' go if these authorized' 
places are not available. Then, the 
drinking^ is surreptitious, kno /n to 
be against the law arid thus breed­
ing a contempt of the law and en- 
interests arid occupations7^sh to co^raging a break-down of moral 
sybmit to you a brief summary of
our views Bnd suffcestioTi*!'* ' Q^^ntly done to.exce^, due .to the, , i,aav. i./A.waaaa/a.i,*vfa«. w>*
♦ha -y. And it is also to be remembered .consider that the name “ beer riar-the past application ofj these, i t  IS thatMt fs thp vmintfpr rathpr than me name oeer parour driitiion that* ’ . 1.“* has now such an unfavorable
(a) The sv<defn'fni* dictrlhiitinh ‘J '̂rinotation that some substitute
i ,!■ not to have a place available where should hp lookprl-for ■ •
— be,,^^ legally drink either alone or, ^  ; ' 'encourages,' and m^'sbme with: h is, friends,’ Every effort Is SYSTEM , ^
iMtonces. insist -on,"-the rimpha’sis'r'being inade by law, by law ririforce- ' “ Hd) Enforcement of regulations/ 
being placed ■ on: drinking! for its inCiit arid liy educritioilio piiminatp''Should be siich as to make licensees' 
oyvn saKe divorced from'any other so far as pbssibld the drivirig' d'f Realize that’ their licences are not 
sustenance and from any entertain- cars by persons '^hose ability to permanent assets but that they are 
ment or other activity. • drive has been liripaired by'drink- likely to 'be lost, if the regulations.
We recognize that, with the spe- ing,' This will never be wholly P^vticularly thoSe . prohibiting
facilities not available to the eliminated bu i at present our liquor drunkenness ' pr disorderliness on 
public generally, such as - liceneed consumption laws ■ arri - such ihat 'trie premises, are not adriered- to, 
private clubs, this comment may their very prohibitions, which were , Our^nderstanding is that in the 
not be fully applicable but with intended to be safeguards, contri- Old country a licensee is made to
the limited facilities available to bute greatly in our opinion to the realize that his license is a some-
the public this would seem to be incidence of such driving. The what fragile thing and that accord- 
well justified. In premises hold- many members of the public who 
mg beer licenses there apparently from time to time find themselves 
can be no sale of food, or entertoin- under our present laws without an 
i  other diversions, authorized place in which to drink,
which necessitates almost complete learn quickly that a car In an out- 
?_ntion  to steady drinking. This of-the-way ■ spot is the . sirio^est
place in which to be able to have 
a drink with reasoriable prospect 
of safety from the law. 'piere, they 
are under no- supervision or con­
tro l, as,,to the quantity drunk and 
someone must of - necessity drive 
after the 1 drinking. As they often
^ e n e f  -{o r ih is  H E W
B l u e  B o n n e t  S u e
>
be under better supervision than 
now. It perhaps would not be prac­
ticable to require that any such li­
censee (except where* he was also 
owner of a license for a “cocktail 
bar” as might frequently, be jWar- 
ranted) must have satisfactory din­
ing facilities. However, we do'feel 
that such a licensee should be en­
couraged to have some kinds of 
food available «(even just sand­
wiches, chocolate bars, etc.), and 




is aggravated by a practice which 
seems' to obtain in many beer 
premises under which the waiters, 
by means subtle or obvious os the 
case demands, discourage the dawd­
ler ^nd encourage; well-stacked 
tables and the rapid sale of drinks.
(The public can also buy liquors have no centre of activity except 
of all kinds In sealed containers the car, there can be a great deal 
liquor stores, of driving in the course of the 
This, however, they cannot (with drinkinc; 
minor exceptions) drink legally 
other than in a residence or hotel 




emphasis must generally bo on
SUPERVISION LAX
ingly he is careful to dri his own 
policing to be sure that it is pre­
served. This is probably one— 
though by no means the only rea­
son why the Old Country "pub” 
is so" well regarded. We realize toor 
that another important reason , is 
that the British people are better 
educated in their drinking habits, 
which with us can only come over 
a long period of time, but certainly 
the general availabilty of food and 
some entertainment or activity has 
a bearing on this attitude as well, 
“LOCAL” CONTROL 
(e) Though it is not suggested 
that the final decision as to the 
granting, suspension or revocation 
' be left to tho
AND 1 CARTON END FLAP FROM
BLUE B O N N E T
MARGARINE
I'
(b) Under present circumstances licences should
« cimoririclnn, IVio nn1« nlnnoa lOCal aU thoritiC S, W6 dO fCCl tb u t
o
................. . Liciubv Control A*Ct 'rindv
Its regulations against peririitting for_ restautants. and
drunkenness or tho serving of 
people who arc intoxicated in sueh — 
places, would In our opinion re-
duco mhch of the criticism of tho “ point should be oLmn-
prc.scnt beer parlors apd trio rtv
vulslon at the “ closing-time turn- triolr rccommendtion, with 
out" from them-though tho great to any serious breaches of the 11- 
limitation of these lacilitles and tho censing regulations,
Herê s all you do
F oreach B L U E B O N N E T S U E  
D o l l  y o u  w a n t ,  
m a il 1 en d ' f la p  
t |ie  G o o d  H ouse- 
k eep in g  Seal from* a carton  
o f  B L l 1 B O N N E T  M a rg a r in e . . .  
plu s $ i ; 0 0  in  cash, ch eck  o r  m on ey order 
(noT s t a m p s , 'p l e a s e ) . and your nam e and address, to  
Blue Bonnet Sue, P.O. Box 388/^Vancouv6r 
G e i jb'andj): order,'blank at ypur grocer's o r  u se  any  
plain  sh eet o f  papeL W r|te  todayI
'J^u/aH l98Ya/cie!
Her eyes open and clotel
Her arm* and head movel
Stand* on her own feetl
She has beautiful blond halrl
Dresked In baby-blue rayon 
taffeta trimmed in blue and 
white!
Unbreakable plastic body!
Perfect for any collection!
9 inches toll with bonnotl
Looks fust like famous Blue 
Bonnot Sue!
Cqrt't bo bought tn< any store!
> OFER aoOD FOR UMirFB) WB ONLY-BORDER NOm (






prohibition of food or any activity 
except drinking and tnlklng in 
them is in our opinion just as im­
portant a cniiso.
MODERATE DRINKING 
(c) Under tho present laws,
(f) The drinking of liquor of all 
kinds cannot and) should not bo pro­
hibited by law but, as it can be an 
ovil when Indulged In to excess, it 
should bo rcfriilatcd \ylthln ronson- 
nblo limits. However, tho primary 
point in our opinion is establishing
2 4  B O T T L E
PACK
TO CARRY
H O M E
younger person is never'permitted a system which will assist In cdu- 
to see or understand that there can eating tho public to moderation in 
ho sensible and modernto drinking, drinking and! to realize that drink- 
unless ho apes It in his own homo jng js not somethng ilko tho use of 
or in tho homes of his friends, narcotics which, except when used 
Otherwise, It is, under ordinary under doctors' orders, necessarily 
circumstances, something which ho involves tho thrill of something Im- 
lirst sees ns an-Illicit undertaking proper'and which la done to ox- 
undcr inost unfavornblo circum- ces.s if at all. Wo feel that It will 
stanccii. Every obstnclo'Is thus put advantage In this object to
in his way to undorstnndlnp that permit younger people In well-run 
drinking can be modernto and bo pestnurants and hotel dining rooms 
something which can fit Ihto tho to see that there can bo sonslblo 
pattern of a normal life. modcrato drinking which
With regard to tho ninnner and forms merely a course In n dinner 
mcan.i moat acceptable to the 
people of British Columbia of Im­
plementing the sale of liquors by 
tho glass • in premises licensed for 
thni purpose, wo would .suggest 
that; -
(a) The sale to and con^imptlon 
of liquors by the adult public 
should bo permitted In woll-nm 
substantial hotels and restaurants, 
both in what might ho 
"cocktail bars" and tho
rather than a purpo.so In Itself. 
While wo do not suggest that min­
ors should bo permitted’ Into li­
censed premises generally, wo do 
feel that they should not bo barred 
from restaurants and hotel dining 
rooms which are licensed to scryo 
llquofs—though tho rules of con­
duct for such places should prosum- 
II lima hrily bo correspondingly moro 
called firi-lct than In othpr places where 
dining adults arc allowed.
rooms, subject to careful supervU Irre.spectlvo of how they are 
Sion so that so far as pos.riblo tho prirnsed, the nlmvo are merely tno 
abuse of drinking will not bo ncr- opinions and suggestions of a group 
mlttcd in them. Interested Individuals—though
AVAii Atii K* I ri’prcRcntrttlvo of qliUo ft v îdo field
.KL 0 0  . r i m  ' Of Interest and activity In Kelowna
ID) Itie fivjDnDlllly of |oo j in —anti llioy nrc niilimUii!(l lo you In 
any llccnacn ]>rci)ilccs slioultll Do tlio Dope thot they may bo ol 'Bome
A ;B .C .  M A R K E T  
A R T ’S  G R O G E R Y  
A N D E R S O N ’S  G R O C E R Y  
A P S E Y ' S  G R O C E R Y  
B A N K H E A D  S U P P L Y  
C A P O Z Z I  G R O C E R Y  
C E N T R A L  S T O R E  
C O O P E R ' S  G R O C E R Y  
C R O S S  R O A D  S U P i > L Y  
D O N ’S  G R O C E T E R I A  
E ,  E E L O W N A  C A F E  &  G R O C E R Y  
F A R R O W ’S  C O R N E R  S U P P L Y  
G & M  s t o r e  
G I B B  G R O C E R Y  
G L E N M O R E  S T O R E  
G O R D O I ^ ’B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
-  H A L L  B R O T H E R S  
H A R D I E ’S  G R O C E R Y  
K L O . G R O C E R Y  
L A K E V I E W  G R O C E R Y  
M I S S I O N  C R E E K  S T O R E  
M I S S I O N  S U P P L Y  
'  , ' W O O D L A W N
M O R R I S O N  B R O S . 
N E W S O N ’S  G R O C E R Y  
N E W T O N ’S  G R O C E R Y  
O V E R W A I T E A  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R U T L A N D  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R U T L A N D  G R O C E R Y  
S A F E W A Y  L T D .  ' 
S A P I N S K Y ’S S T O R E  
S A U N D E R ’S  G R O C E R Y  
S C H N E I D E R ’S  G R O C E R Y  
S M I T H 'S  M E A T  M A R K E T  
S O I J T H  K E L O W N A  M E R C H A N T S  
S T O P  A N D  I S H O P  
S U T T O N ’S  M E A T  M A I^ K D T  
S U P E R - V A L U  
T A B L E  S U P P L Y  
T O P  H A T  G R O C E R Y  
V A L L E Y  G R O C E R Y  
W A L R O D  G R O C E R Y  
W I N F I E L D  G E N E R A L  S T O R E  
W O O r i k A W N  G R O C E R Y  
M E A T  M A R K E T
V
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E N G A G E M E N T  
O F  I N T E R E S T .
T O  O K A N A G A N
>.JBrr, an4 m t .  W, F. Goodland 
aiuiounce the engagement of their 
younger daughter, Donna Pauline, 
1^ U) Mr. Robert Charles DeMara, eld­
est son of Mir. and Mrs. C- M. De- 
Mara.
Rev. R. S. Leitch and Rev. II S. 
McDonald will officiate at the De­
cember 5 nuptials, at First United 
Church at 2:30 p.m.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS ■
1
o l
A TST XT TM?r'T?Rjn>'n'iy but without the aid of citltens In footwear for children. 
aiAK i-* I  supplyuvg warm used clothing. It The depot carries on its work in
R I T E S  F O R E C A S T  cannot carry on. The grant from the basement of ^he Salvation Ar-^ 
MV anrt Mnt H A. Porter an- the Community Chest is used to nty hall and all donations may bo 
oouMe the engagement of their purchase new shoees and rubber left there, 
only daughter, Grace Ellen, to Mr.
Harry George Ward, swn of Mr.
George Ward. South Kelowna.
The wedding will take place on 
DMcmber 10 at 3:00 pan. jn  St,
Mary’s Church. East Kelowna.
PAGE FIVE
M e n  s u r e  g o  f o r  a




Mix and rift Into a bowl, 1 c. plu» 2 tUi. once^iifuri cake 
floor, tap*. Magk; Baking Powder, H  tap. salt, %  c. fine 
granulated augar; mhe In H c. dericcated coconut. Make a 
well In the dry ingredienU and add in llw order given (do not 
atir iniature), c. com (ealad) oU, 2 unbeoten egg yolka, 
Jf c. plus 2 the. water. I tap. varilU. 2H ounces unawcctcocd 
chocolate, melted and cooled. Stir the liquida to intermingle, 
then atir in the dry ingredienta; beat until batter ia 
amooth. Meaauro into a largo bowl c. egg white* (at
room temperature) and aprinkle w th  I4 tap. cream of 
tartar; beat until the egg whites oro very very stUI-^ 
much stiffer than for meringues, angel cakes, etc. Add 
flour mixture, abdut a guarter at a time, and fold after 
each addition unUl batter and egg whites are thoroughly 
combined, Tom  baiter into an ungreaied 8" angel 
cako pan; bake in a rather alow oven, 325*. a b ^ t  
1 hour. Immediately cake comes from oven, invert pan 
and suspend cako until cold.
The Career Woman
By OLI DAUM
This Is inother In a scrica of stories introducing to the public.
Kelowna’s business and profeaalonal women . .  . their catcers and 
how' they got started . . . the field in which they speetalise ... . the 
manner in which they conduct their dally busy Uvea and their 
experiences in learning to know and to cater to what yon, the  ̂ _  , . ,
pubUe, like best C E R E M O N Y  U N I T E S
of the Kfelowna tattle Th^bre* x t a t  t Ti'xy OFyiTlDT TP
Herbert Business College is among the most highly recommended tackles in her first role of the 1952- VAJLJLCj I  V^tyUlrLiali 
business schools in the province and students from other points in.the S3 season.
valley as well as from other parts of Canada are often enrolled. Gradu- t;toris Anderson is one of the
D o r j s  A n d e r s o n  H a s  I m p o r t a n t  R o l e  
I n  K L T  " A l l  M y  S o n s "  P r o d u c t i o n
“woman of uncontrolled inspire- ______________
tions, and an overwhelming capa- ^ ..,rr> rr\ iirt^rvnT ivT r* 
city for love.” This U the role that Q U I E T  W E D D I N G
ates are largely placed right at home, where there is an excfelJent demand. arid Margaret Helen Stevens,
KIWANIS
SAT., NOV. 1§
S C O U T  H A L L  -  2  P.M .
N E W  A N D  U S E D  G O O D S
Due to aft oversight the followiftg Local Auction, Donors 
were not listed in  last Monday’s edition of the Courier.
The Kiwanis Club wig^es to thank all the local businesses 
for their generous support.
but some have gone to larger cities. Others have achieved outstanding 
success in Japan, in New Zeal­
and and Australia, as well as 
in the British Isles.
Painstaking accuracy and 
intelligent workmanship have 
been the watchwords of Her­
bert’s and their commercial 
course has brought many com­
pensations both to the school > 
staff and to its students.
fThcre were a dozen desks, 
four typewriters and four stu­
dents at Herbert Business Col­
lege the day it opened in Sep­
tember, 1931. But growth has 
been ^rieady and sound, until 
today,'’the. total enrollment for 
day and riight classes passes 
well over the hundred mark 
each year.
YOUNG PEOPLE 
“It has been a joy to work 
with young people,” said Mrs'
Herbert who has had five chil-; 
dren of her own, "and it’s a joy to; 
see so many new Canadians reach­
ing out into the business field.” ,
u ^ S ^ l^ v a ^  V s h T  Ts vcn^ of RuUsnd. and Peter Spencer production ts underway, u  sue is m m  t . Dv-
not acting, she i? directing. ■ In ftie i wednes-
A quiet ceremony united in mar- 
age Margaret Helen Stevens, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, F. C. Ste-
past' fev^years, she played theiitn* 
portant *role of "Elvira" in Noel 
Coward’s “Blithe Spirit," the. moth-, 
er in “The Man Who Cahte to Din­
ner” and the role of Mrs Reid In 
the festival play “The Legend.*' In 
regard to her portrayal of Mrs. 
Reid, adjuc^cator, ,fohn Emerson,, 
described her as being a ' "sym­
phony of ^movement.” '
“Hands Across the Sea,” another ‘ 
Coward play, was Kelowna’s intro­
duction to Mrs. Anderson’s capable 
direction. She soon ' followed tip 
with what proved to be another 
success, "Ladies of the Jury.” .
MRS. G .'D . HERBERT
Tfeadgold Paint Supply 
Bibelin Photo Studio 
Tutt’s Tailors ■
Vlclory Motors 





Physicians Prescription - ' '  
Pharmacy
Modem Appliances and 
Electric Ltd.„ .V. r.k.
. Pollock Motors '
Fumerton’s
, Harry Mitchell Mens lycar 
Browns Prescription Pharmacy 
Warren’s Paint Supply 
Don Lanj^e. '
to Vancouver for Normal School 
training;; Returning to Vertion, Mr.
 ̂ , Herbert taught for seven years in
Mrs. Herbert teaches commercial ygyjjon Elementary schools, while 
law and English in addition to Herbert substituted in grades
bookkeeping, typewriting and j2.
shorthand. The latter subjects she 
shares with Mr. Herbert. SECDND MOVL
Mr. and MrS. Gordon D. Herbert Daring the years in Vernon, their 
were married one month after Mrs. flourishing ,, family continued to 
Herbert graduated with a Bachelor make greuter demands on the Mm- 
of Arts degree from Brandon.’Col- ily budget and the Herberts decid- 
lege. For the next five years they ed it was tirne to make another
farmed at Ninette, Manitoba. A move. Kelowna seemed to offer a
year in Vancouver was followed by favorable opening for a business 
a move to Vernon where Mr. Her- school, so .oqce again, Mrs. Herbert 
bert was engaged in a vulcanizing began studying by means,' of cor- 
business for one year. Ifw as dur- .respondenap courses, and ,by 1937, 
ing that year that Mrs-Herbert de- had her Assistant Commercial 
cided.she-‘wanted to! help supple- Teacher’s certificate for BC. Mr. • 
ment the family income, so .both Herbert had received his training 
Mr..qnd Mrs. Herbert., went back, at Brandon College. Mrs. Herbert 
-----1 — spcot onc session at summer school MRS. D. ■ ANDERSdN
D oris’ first stage experience was
son of East Kelowna, on Wednes­
day, November 5, at 1:30 p.m. in 
Saint Michael and All Angels’ 
Church. »
Ven. D. S. Catchpole solemnized 
the rites.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a gown of tradi­
tional white satin, topped by a fit­
ted bodice of n e t The bridal bou­
quet was of red roses and white. 
'Carnations.
The bride’s only attendant was 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. F. A. Stev­
ens, who chose an ivory nylon 
model threaded* with gold, which 
she complemented with a feather 
cap. She carried white roses and 
pink carnations.' .
Groomsman was Me. F. A. Stev­
ens.
Mrs. W. Creese was soloist 
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Stevens wore’a navy ensemble with 
pink carnations en corsage. ; The 
groom’s Mother chose a grey suit 
and her corsage was of pink carna­
tions.
|Mr. A. L. Baldock proposed the 
toast to the bride at the reception 
held at the Anglican Parish Hall.
Pink chrysanthemums surround­
ed the three-tiered wedding cake 
centring the satin damask table­
cloth which ornamented'the bride’s 
table. ' ^
Mrs. D. S. Catchpole and Mrs. E. 
A. Still presided at the urns while 
" serving the guests were Mrs. R. S, 
Brown, Mrs. C. Thompson, Mrs. A. 
Orsi and Miss J. McDougall.
For their honeymoon trip to Vic-, 
toria for 10 days, the bride chose 
a grey suit and black accessories, 
which she topped with a wine coat. 
'Upon their return, the newlyweds 





ness softens dry skin quickly! 
Stnoolhes hands, elbows and all 
other skin areas. A powder base— 
flattering and greaseless.
Fragrant
 ̂, < S:-':
'."X; 
f'*-
tv'-'-, ■> ̂' S<
>kS‘s\.'‘Nv
c fk c j
r 'Mt /■L iA T /’L Jc rv -c c T
in Vancouveri and one, semester at
the University of California. the'role "  oY Peg '  i n ‘"Peg O’.
. “There ihave been many changes Heart.” She knew absMutely ; noth- '
in the schoo l,; said M’̂ s - i n g  about theatre and bnly with the Men’s, Children’s 
reminiscently. Vbr.t one thing is still help of the rest of the‘caSt„who 
. the same,'We'occupy the same two were professionals, did she manage v-lOXning, INeeueu,
. rooms as .wo did when we opened, to survive the ordeal; According P o r  L o c a l  U s e  
with.the;addition-ofanother.two.’̂  to Doris, they made-^it;so ob\dous 
Mrs, 'Herbert .is a 'pharter presi-; what they expected'of ̂ ol: that she The Central Clothing Depot of 
dent of the Kelowna Business and could not'help but respond.correct; Kelowna Council of women is.,ur- 
Professional Women’s clubhand, h p  ly. j'Ever since then; she l ip  been gently in need of good used cloth- 
intayie^^ aftĵ :̂actlve t n t p p t  ..in. vitally interested^if there is'a pla? ing .for children and men. This de- 
t  bO.W. .si.npe „..its inception in in town, Doris Anderson. will be pot is the only place in the ‘City 
3. Hue Ts'’als'p , corresponding^ there, as audience or participant;: Where those in need may obtain
'secretary of'the K e lo ^ a  ,^Council “All My Sons,” a play full of warm used-clothing if through ill- 
qf'Women and ; hopes'that, befpre dramatic punch, promises to 'be . a ness or unemployment they find 
Ibng, Kelpwna wom|n will actu- spell-binding and . gripping produc- themselves at this season of the 
ally take their place, in the. legisla- ’tion; With Frank Bishop as direc- year, unable to purchase same.
TRUSHAY’b delicate fra- 
grance lingers even when used 
before' doing household chores.' 
You know it’s TRUSIIAY by its 
skjn-tone colour in the bottle.
chap p in g
Household tasks, stormy 
weather can chap or crack your 
skin unless you use TRUSHAY—̂ 
ihe only lotion especially designed 
to prevent hand damage before it 
happens;.
Economical
A bottle of TRUSHAY 
goes further than most lotions 
because of its rich, uniform cream- 
incss. Always have two bottles on 
hand. . .  one in the bathroom and 
one in the kitchen.
/o u r  b u sy  h a n d s  deserve TRUSHAY care and protection. Despite many 
household chores, enjoy evening social aifairs'knowing your hands will never 
reveal what a busy day you’ve had. TRUSIIAY even protects from'cifects of 
the new diemical sudsi
Begin TODAY to use
HAND LOTION
tivc bodies of this country.
MATCHED SET OF 4  
STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN
BIRTHS
tor and a cast of; experienced stage .The depot is a participating 
people like Doris, Bert Johnston agency of the Community Chest
^beforehand*
lotion
M a d e  b ^ .B r i s t o t - M y c r i : 
M a k c r i  o f
MUMiCrenm Deodorant
REGULAR S2.50 VALUE
,  R > it  O H LV
AND THE BOTTOM END OF A
n a b o b
coffee
IndispensaNe is the word £or these 
stainless steel knives with red plastic 
handles! A  joy to use, famous 
Qiiikut knives have razor-edged, 
hoHowground blades that stay 
sharp for years. Here’s a knife for 




Start widi Nabob and youTl make dcU- 
cioua, aatUfylng codco every lime. It’a the 
finest quality coffee you can buy—rich, 




n ip  AMr* m .aii. thi*; co u po n  t o d a v
NAHuB fOOO:i LID tUn .',00,’V H C
land m« eottpsld, msftlisd i«t of Qulhut 





BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GEl^BRAL HOSPITAL  ̂ . ..
GRAPTENTAN: To Mr. and Mrs.
' Hainz Graptenian, of Kelowna, No- 
■vember 6, a son.
MARSHALL: To Mr. and , Mrs. 
Rexford Marshall of Kelowna,’ No­
vember?, a daughter 
DAWSON; To Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
■ Dawson of Hancevell, November 7,
. a son.
SOMI\ t̂ERSET: To Mr.' and Mrs. 
John SommerBct of Winfield, No­
vember 8,'a son.
KIMURA; To Mr. and Mrs. Shi- 
geta Kirriurn of Winfield, Novdm- 
bor 8, a "daughter, ' ’
LENTZ: To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
, Lentz of Kelowna, Ndvember, 9, a 
son. ■ ' ,
YAMAOKA: To Mir. and Mrs. 
Iwanatsu Ynfnaoka, R.R. 3, Novem­
ber 9, twins, a son and daughter.
-KINELLER; To Mr. and Mrs. Wll- ' 
liam' Kneller of Kelowna, Novem- 
' her 0, a daughter,
'WUTZKE: To Mr. and Mrs. Her­
man-Wutzlto, R.R. 2, November 0,, 
a daughter.
• BREMN'ER: To Mr, and Mrs, Ed­
ward Bremnor, of Kelowna, No­
vember 0,n son.
BEfTICE: To Mr and Mrs, Freder­
ick Betke, R.ft, 2, November 9, a 
son. ., -
PUMPHLEY: To M .̂ and Mrs. 
Earl Piimphloy of Khlowna, No­
vember ID, a son,
DICKSON: To Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Dickson of Ifjolowna, Novoipber 10, 
a son. , ;
McKlNLBY: To Mr. and Mrs. 
John McKinley of Kelowna, No- 
. vember 11, a daughter.
CATWPBELL: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Campbell pf Kelowna, No- 
' vember 11̂  a son.
KREBS: To Mr. and Mrs, Alfred 
Krebs of Kclowpa, November 12, a 
son. ' ' I
AT LF-TIlBRmOE HOSPITAL: 
RLACKiWOOP: To Mr. and Mrs, 
Allan Dlackwbod (nco Gladys Old- 




PEACHLAND — Honoring Miss 
lOiy Cousins, brldc-elcct, a mis- 
celinncous bridal shower was held 
at tile home of Mrs. Ted Clements. 
Many beautiful gifts were received, 
and in the absence of the brldc-to- 
bo, who was unable to attend bo- 
caiiso Illness had delayed her com-, 
Ing from Chilliwack, her Bisters 
Mr.s. A. Lucicr oud Miss Shirley 
. Cousins opened the gifls. On he- 
half of her danigliter, MT's. D. C. 
Cousins thanked those present for 
tlieir kindness. For the shower 
the living-room was decorated with 
mauve and pale yellow streamers 
and white wedding bcRs.
Even a n ew .  b r i d e  c a n  h a v e  a
w i t h  p a s t r y  t h a n k s  t o . . .
I
PU RITV  
CRUST MIX
Happy t^o bride who can moke a good pip— 
with a melt-in-your-mouth crust, tender and 
flo|ty. And that’s exactly what you got—eppo' 
time you use Purity Pie Crust Mix.
With Purity Pie Crust Mix you make pics in 
half the usual time. Just follow easy directions on 
tho pockogo—and you’ll make the most successful 
pio crust you con imagine. Each package makes 
a large double-crust, or two shells.
For 0080, speed and economy, moke sure you 
got Purity—t ^  pid-cnist mix that gives you a 
/land witli pastry. ,
the knack of making Ught, tender poetry-rf̂ very time.
jn ,y
W I N  B I G  C A S H  P R I C E S
'G E T  “ I N  T H E  D O U G H ”
T U N E  I N  C K O V
11:55 112:00 NOON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
ALSO TRY PURITY OATS, PURITY FLOUR AND PURITY CAKE MIXES
'AfIrddMfof
PURITY HOUR Mills IIMITEO 
Alto mlllort of PURITY CAKE MIXES, 





Contrary to iMi^ular opinUai; tl»e 
thennoiiwter inyourUicmu>stathas 
no coanectico with the operation of
IJtic instniraent. The thermo«neler 
MinneapoUs-Honeywell engineer* 
tjtplain. is- there merely for your
ccnvemence.
D M H N H I f f ?
U T
F O R M U L AM
CLEAR IT u p :
Thi*i newest picduct of one of Wci* 
tern Canada's most successful 
laboratories is a proven remedy 
foe the condition causing dandruff. 
Any good shami>oo will remove 
dandrutf temporanly—-but ONLY 
the FORMUIA 14 Medication Kit 
will completely ELIMINATE dand- 
rulT and prevent any recurrence. 
Ccmplete KU comist? of:
•  Scalp Conditioner
•  Scalp ‘Antiseptic
•  Formula 44 Ointment 
SOLD ON A 3IONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
Price plus 18e postage. Send
money order or svrite:
Ellrira C. Wilkinson, EIcctologist, 





WILSON LANDING — Twelve 
tens of canned fruits and vege­
tables from a group of valley pro­
cessors have been shipped to New­
foundland. Congratulations should 
be extended to the industrialists 
conceined. including W. Deighton 
who contributed his share to the 
shipment. • ♦ *
W. Dickinson, of Bear Creek, has 
recently made Improvements to his 
home, including the addition of an­
other room and the installation of 
gas-type refrigeration and extra 
plpmbing facilities.
• • •
Coyote raids on poultry are caus­
ing considerable concern in the dis­
trict.
AIR CHIEF TO RETIRE-
i
This •4v«itiwaMl It Ml avtEtkaS or di>pttyt4 br 





N o  need  to  w a it  for sh ip m en ts  
from  V an cou ver
•  O vern igh t sh ip m en ts  d a ily  
— cu t o u t co s t ly  d e lays.
•  F resh  m erch an dise h ere  to ­
m orrow  b y
P H O N I N G  2500  
T O D A Y !
Country Freight Lines
K elo w n a  T erm in a l 1647 W a ter  St. D ia l 2500
tr
a  •
E M P R E S S E S  O F  T H E  A I R "
9J hours—ovem laht-non-itop  from Y «neo“V«r
N o  worrica ab out booking, no  unforscen  
' item s. Co-Hts arc am azingly low . A s y ou  clioose, sta y  
10 d ays, 17 days, or 24 d a y s am ong th e  
enchanting islands. T ransportation , 
h otels , and s ig h t seeing can be arranged  
com pletely  in  advance in a n y  w a y  y o u  w ish .
You fly in giant prcHsurizcil, air-com lilioued 
Supi'i' . . . air travel In.xnry yuu’ve never
dream ed posiiilde . , . clond-soft reclining, 
chairs . . . inaga/ines, library, game.s . . . 
a chami>agne .Hiipper when you 
take oil' shortly  hcforc inidniglit.
Aik your Irevet Agent or any Canadian Pacific 
«fflc* for our faKlnatlng "Hawaiian Toun"
(uochwa, additional Infomiatlon, or for raiarvationi.
•IJcglnniiig Febrnury 23
C eutadU m  ^^aeifie
A m U N E S
Afio tHie thorM. urrlfe, nvcf fi/





CARD P A R H
THUB3DAY, NOVEMBER 13. IMS
A fine of $60 and costs wai Im- ty to a charge of driving while his 
posed in city police court Oct. 18 on ability Was Impaired by the use of 
Hugh Deivar after he pleaded gull- alcohol.
\  V ^
tic
■WisN
AIR MARSHAL W. ‘ A. CURTIS. 59, 
Chief of the Air Staff, centre, gives his con­
gratulations to Air Vice Marshal C. R. Sle- 
nion, 48, Air Officer Commanding, Training 
Command, Trenton, Ont., who has been 
appointed to succeed him when he retires on 
January 31, 1953.’
Looking on at right is Defence Minister 
Brooke Claxton who made the announcement. 
A/M Curtis, under whose guidance the post­
war RCAF has emerged as one of the world’s
EAST KELOWNA—A card party 
was held In the Community Hall on 
Friday last, sponsored by the local 
Girl Guides committee. There was 
whist, bridge and canasta, and 
during the Intermission refresh­
ments were wrved.
Prke winners were for \ whist, 
ladies* first, MVs. D. Evans; men's 
first, p . Evans; consolation, J,. 
Stewart. •
Bridge, ladles* first, Mrs. P. Ho- 
litzki; men’s first, P. Holitzki; con­
solation, Mrs. P. Stankov.
Canasta, ladies’, first, Mrs. A. W. 
Rowles; men’s first. H. Middleton; 
ccnsolation. A. W. Rowles.
Proceeds will go to the Guide 
fund. 'R • '*
R, C. Pethybridge has received 
word of the birth of al daughter, . 
November 4, to his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Chell 
of Murrayville, B.C. \  '
Mrs. C. Wilson has returned from 
McNutt, Sask.; where she has been 
staying with her daughter for some 
months, and renewing acquain­
tances.
Frank Tiirton, Charlie Ross and 
Harry Cox, have returned from a 
hunting trip. The latter was suc­
cessful in getting a deer.
• I •
Another successful hunter was 
John Kam, who brought home a 
deer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer 
have returned from their holiday. 
They drove to Oregon where they 
spent some time sight seeing, then- 
v/ent on to the Redwood Forest. On 
■ their return they spent several days 
in Seattle where they visited their 
' son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Widmeyer.
• * ' *
Friends in the district of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Chell, of Murrayville, 
B.C., extend congratulations to 
V  ,, / them on the birth of their babysuccessfully as Deputy Commanaer-ui-Lniei girl. Mrs. Chell is the former Betty 
of RCAF forces overseas and Air Member for Lou Pethybridge. •
Air Staff at Air Force Headquarters in Ot- ‘  ̂ ** V
tawa. A/V/M  Slemon held senior appoint-
mentS in the R C A F s hiO. 6 Bomber Group and friends hope she will soon be 
and RCA F H eadquarters overseas during the well and back to school.
Second World War then became Air Member • v
for Supply and Organization at AFHQ. In
IF OPPORTUNin KNOCKS-DONT LET A 
LACK OF READY CASH HOLD YOU BACIf
A  L ow -C ost B  of M L o a n  Can  
•  'C  S ave the D a y  for Y ou
Opportunity/, is said to knock but onep, so yorP don't want to risk 
missing it. It^^ay require ready cash that you do not have, but ever
that need not stop yqu. If you have a regular income and arc in a ixisi4 
tlon to repa;(, you c^n obtain funds for any useful purpose at the Boni^ 
of Montreal
A B of M Personal Loan Is inexpensive and convenient. The interest 
rate is only six per cent, ami the loan Is repayable in easy instalments 
And you pay interest only on what you still owe. If you borrow $UX 
and repay in monthly instalment over a year, it will cost you just 27 
cents a month—a total of only $3.?.4, You can borrow more or less, foi 
shorter or longer periods, at proportionately the same cost.
So next time you need money, don't hesitate to drop in and talk 
over your problem with Frqd Baines, manager of the Kelowna B of M.
—Advtl
G e t  a  b e t t e r  g r i p  o n  t h e  
r o a d w i t h B . F . 6 o o d i i c l i
M IIP a
•tiiiii
residents heard with re-
t r b i  a a urgamzau ii ai x.i of the death of F. W. Pridham,
1947, he became Air Member for Opierations of Bankhead. Jheir sympathy is 
and Training and in 1949 was appointed Air extended to'his wife^and faniily. 
Officer Commandififc -Traimng G o n ^ ^ , i n  —
r ivi...rxx- luia o v....,, v..c .....---- which capacity . be has beeiy respo.ngibl^^ Pack will meet in *the Community
leading air forces, was appointed Chief of the the success,of the gireatly expanded ■RCAl:' Hall, Saturday morning’at .10:30.
Suhflbwers have-a definite place 
* in theTcfbp, rotation of many larnw 
growing vthis crop in "Manitoba. 
They are usuallyyplaced^y^ 4ater 
stages, of the rotatlpn and are used 
to yfexterid rotations and-as partial 
replacement for summeffallowi -
T I R E S
NO MORE BANGING 
ClANKINO CHAINS
OOTPUllS, OUTSTOPf,! 
OTHER WINTER TIRES '
SCIENTIFIC TREAD DESIGN 
IS QUIET ON THE ROAD 
• • •
AvaUaMeht 
' jfaur car arintek
Air Staff in September, 1947, after serving training program'. —National 'Defence Photo.
Vernon Must Pay Part 
Cost For Repair OF Dam
BENVOULIN
BENVOULIN—Mrs. Henry Bcr- 
ard has returned home after being 
a patient in the Kelowna' General 
Hospital for about a week.
Congratulations go to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Met'z on the birth of a' 
son at the Kelowna General Nos- 
pital on Oct. 29.
R e s p o n s ib il it y  for repairing the dam, at Swan Lake 
which went out in high water tliis year  ̂ is partly that of 
the City of Vernon, City &igineers' F. G. de Wolf has advised
the City Council. >
The work may cost *as much as $1,000, but m all proba­
bility the Vernon Irrigation District will bear half the expense.
Mr. de Wolf said that he had at- "
tended a meeting concerning the 
dam at which were present,'’among 
others, provincial district water 
rights engineer Allan Kerr_ of Kol- 
»wna, and "Vernon Irrigation Dis­
trict manager W. K. Dobson. Water 
chairman Aid. Jack Monk was also 
.present.
It transpired that the water con­
tent to be stored in Swan Lake, ac­
cording to 'a n . agreement between 
the City and 'V.I.D., was 1,800 acre 
feet. There were approximately 1,100 
acres of Water in the lake, which 
gave a depth at the dam of about 
.18 inches.
‘•At times, during high water,” 
alleged Mr. de Wolf, there wore act­
ually 41 inches of water at the 
dam.” and he, went on to accuse the 
V.LD, of not inspecting the dam suf­
ficiently fi-equently. That, he said, 
was the cause of the damage.
Repairs would involve 23 piles to 
be driven, the engineer continued.
Concrete was not satisfactory, and 
the total cost would approximate 
$1,000. ■ 1 
Aid. Jack Monk wondered wheth­
er the City's o\Vn crew could be 
employed on the reconstruction. He 
felt that a pile driver could be 
•‘made up,",' and a considerable .sav­
ing effected.
"For that'kind of money, a lot 
of things which need to bo done 
around hero, could be done," ho 
said. ' ' ' ' ■
Finance chairman Aid. R. W. Ley 
asked whether the agreement could 
be reviewed, and ultimately the 
City Clerk was instructed to ascer­
tain from City Solicitor C. W. Mor­
row. Q.C.. whether the agreement 
could,bo reopened and perhaps re­
written.
At the close of considerable dis­
cussion. Iho dam was ordered re­
paired; most aldermen fell they 
were bound by a legal responsibil­
ity to honor the terms of their 
agreement with V.LD.
Angola, Africa. -  ' '
Miss Copperthorn, who is. station­
ed there, has specified ;the need for 
boys’ cotton shirts and short; pants 
about size lOi * Aiiyqne wishing to 
contribute to this’parcel is asked to - 
send. their donations. tQ', S,unday 
 ̂ school this Sunday at .1:30' j^.m. 1 ■
ANNUAL CHURCH 
BAZAAR SET FOR 
NOVEMBER 22
BAST. KELOiWNA — Regular 
.monthly meeting of the Parish 
Guild was held at the home of Mrs. 
Rex Fitzgerald. Alter, th e ' usual 
business, the-financial report of the 
recently held rummage sale was 
.given.
The forthcoming annual bazaar 
o^  the Okanagan. Mission Parish 
was discusse«J,,,and the date; set for 
Saturday; November’ 22 in the Rut­
land ' Community Hall. Afternoon 
tea was served by  the hostess.
X 'RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
YOUR DODGE-DE SOTO DEALER 
1658 Pendozi St. Kelowna, B.C.
ONLY A DAY INSUREIS
YOU AND Yo u r  f a m il y
B{B P ro tected^K eep Your Premium Paid up  to d lte
l o w e s t
P R O T E C T I O N ^
A G M N S T C ^ ^
HGSPlTAidro
PEACHLAND
PEAClILAND—Mr.s. Dave Fridge 
and small (laughter, Lois, have re­
turned to their home in Vancouver 
after a fortnight's visit at the homo 
of her parent.?. Mr. and Mr.?. F. 
Topham Sr. While In Peachlnnd 
Mrs. Flldgo attended the wedding 
of her iilocc Miss Kathleen C?ou.s- 
Ins to Erwin Fenner, of Chilliwack.
Mr, and Mrs. 8, Scnmnloll niul 
fibn, Anthony, have left for n short 
stay In Vancouver.
Mf. and Mrs. A. West have re­
turned home after a forlnigbt's 
visit with friends and relatives al 
the const, • • •
IcC Is now made at the curling 
rink and the boys are already put­
ting It to good use,
Services were held at the Bcn- 
voulin United Chuyeh on Sunday 
last at 2:30 p.m. conducted by Rev. /  
P. H; Mallett. Mr. Harry Johnson 
was orgdnist. ,9.', .
Sunday school was held last Sun­
day in the Bonvoulin United 
Church with three teachers in at­
tendance and a nice group of chil­
dren. The senior class was asked 
to take in any contribution of warm 
clothing for Korea to the Orchard
City, Motors in Kelowna.# • • '
Week of Renewal Service will be 
held in the Bonvoulin United 
Church on Wednesday evening, 
Nov., 10, at ,8;0O p.m. Speaker will 
bo Rev. R. S. Loitch of First United 
Church, Kelowna.
Mr.s. C. Doran has boon substitute 
tenpher at both Mission Creek and 
Bonvoulin schools this week and 
Inst teaching on Monday and Tucs- 
ciny of last week at Mission Creek 
school, taking Mrs. Smith's place • 
who was away with a bad cold! 
and on Miondny of this week at 
Bonvoulin taking Roy Greening's 
place. ' ‘ ■
Not many o f  the Bonvoulin pup­
ils had the opportunity of attend­
ing their Monday free skating ses­
sion at the Memorial Arena as 
transportation wa.s, hard to find, If 
there is anyone who cou|d give 
their time and car between 3:00 
p.m. amt 4:30 p.m. Monday after­
noon to take these youngHtora in, it 
would bo greatly appreciated, 
They could plmne Roy Greening or 
any Bonvoulin F.-T.A, member,
Ilegulm' monthly meeting of the 
Benvoulln P.-T.A. will be held on 
Wednesday evening, Nov, 11). at 8;00' 
p.m, at the scluiol, A good turn­
out Is re((uest<;d as plana regarding 
Christmas concert and preparations 
for Christmas candy aiul costume 
making for the children will he dls- 
cusHcd. Ariyono willing to help 
with costumes or filling candy hags 
Is nuked to turn out to tho meeting 










IN WESTERN CANADA tho teapots oro warming 
up with Canterbury! And thousonds of NEW 
USERS willtasto aSKl enjoy this rich, glowing too.
Because tho popular move Is to Canterbury! 
Folks wanMhat hearty, Invigorating flavor.
They want too with lifo lo It. Alid they've 
found i t . . .  in that smart orange-aud* • 
block pnbkago. Every loaf id from 
the world's flnest tea gardens—ond 
that FULL flavor proves it I TAKE 
CANTERBURY TEA AND SEE!
TRY C’tmiUER ULAS8II 1KI»S 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mlfis Doreen Fisher, of Nelson, 
spent the week-end with her grand­
mother, Mrs, J. n, Fisher, of Ben- 
voullm
*nio MacMillan CirelciB trying 
to lend a parcel heforo ChrliUmaa 
to United Church misiilonary In
( k n fe d u /y g m  
y o u  su c A fin e  ... 
a t  C a n k ffittiy ip r ic e  f
a t
PACE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER iS. IM3
New York*k Caye Stewart aod 
Jtmmy Petew of Chicago have 
played with four different teams 
in the NHL. What^s Doing?
STEEL
TANKS







School Basketball—Senior. High 
Gym. Kamloops vs. Kelowna, four 
games, starting 7:00 pm.
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockey—8:00 am..
Hawks vs. I ^ f s ;  8:00 am , Cana> 
dlens vs.vRjMrf£ers; 10:00 am.. Wings 
vs. Canucks; 11:00 am.. Royals vs. 
Bruins.
Senior Hockey—Penticton V’t  vs. 
Kelowna Packers. 8:00 pm. 
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey—Rutland vs. 
Rowing Club, 2:00 pm.; Stamped- 
ers vs. Firemen. 3:30 p.m.
DURBAN TIED FOR FIFT H
T 's  T r i o  S i i U  S e t  P a c e  
I n  H o c k e y  S c o r i n g  R a c e
NHL LEADERS
BOTHERED BY KNEE
Dickie Moore, Montreal Canad- 
iens' rookie sensation of last sca> 
son, has not played in a single NHL. 
game this campaign, due to a 
troublesome right knee.
(Includes aH games up to Mqn 
day).
GP
Richard. Mont. 13 
Bentley. Tor. .. . 11
Howe, Det..........14
Kennedy, T or..... 13 
Lindsay, Det......14
BANG-UP IGHT PROMISED FOR 
FRIDAY’S SCHOOL CAGE OPENER
DUMAKT OLDEST PLAYER
Woody Dumart. Boston's valuable 
utility player, is the oldest perform­
er in the n Hl . He's 35 years of 
age. Elmer Lach of Montreal is 
next oldest at 34.
Penticton’s power line of the Warwick brothers and Doug Kilburn i t
continue to set the pace in the Okanagan Sepior Hockey League’s scor- Mont i t
ing race, but several other snipers in the circuit have edged closer, cut- n o w X n  rv^t' i l  
ting down the margin almost to small type. * ueiveccmo, i>et. 14
\
W hen gheofflatic pain  
g ets  yon  d ow n , h ere's the  
quick  w ay to  g e t  relief. 
R ob in  soo th in g  M inard's 
Linim ent. I s  it  g o o d ?  Just 
try It, you'll see l
R H E U M A T IC
P A I N ?
141
*'KINO OF PAIN"  '
L I N I M E N T
YOU CAN’T  BE CERTAIN, 
YOU CAN BE READY!
CLASSES IN BASIC CIVIL DEFENCE 
TRAINING WILL START 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
at the Kelowna High School at 7:30 p.m.
ANOTHER CLASS W ILL START at the 
Kelowna High School THURSDAY, NOVEM­
BER 20th, at 7:30 p.m.
All those who have previously enrolled or those who are 
willing to volunteer for this service are urged to attend 
onj of the classes. ....................
VVHAT stock will be most popular in 1953?
WHAT low priced stock inay be the market 
leader in 1953? '
W ILL, there be a gold market in the coming 
months? .
For the answer to these and other Investment problems, 
we suggest you contact ns without delay.
;Mr. P. J. Harvey of. Vancouver will be in Kelowmi 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and wiU be pleasdd to 
discuss any (inestions with yon.
N e l s o n  a n d  C o i q i a n y
Lim ited
Phone 3H7
a : d . c a r r -h il t o n








B f o i t M  
from
I m p o r t ^  
R um s N.„
ThU ndvcrtlsement U nut puhlidu'd or (lUniay’<>() ,,y tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tbo Uovernntcnt of British Columbia
Among those coming up to the 
top fast is Packers’ Mike Durban, 
with four others for fifUi posi­
tion and with just three points less 
than the leaders.
Topping the pack are Doug Kil-
LOTS OF TALENT 
FOR REP MIDGETS
Herges’mer, N.Y. 13 
McFadden. Chi. 13 
Smith, Toronto 13 
Gardner, -Chi. .... 13
Prystai, Det. ... . 14




--W — .----- —' — —o ---  less thofl 25 i ft O
burn and attending weekly workouts now for ‘
17 points. Kilburn leads the league the Midget Packers the citv’s ri>i> Bonty,New York 13 
with goab, having lit the lamp 10 team in the Okanagan midget heSJ MackelV Boston 12
times. Warwick is the best pass- key league Curry, Mont....... 13
maker yet, with 14 assists. Brother coach Jack Robertson is expect- 
Dick Warwick is only one point ed to trim do^vn shortly but everr- J- Wilson, Det 
back shar ng the spot with flashy one of the 25 will be given an Dickenson, N .\. n
Leo Lucchini of Vernon. Both have equal chance to make the team Hannlgan, Tor....13
16 points. _  ; '  rphe large number appeals to the
Sharing f if^  with Durban are Kelowna ahd District Minor Hoc- ’ --------
key Association, because it means 
every player will have to put, his 
best foot forward and keep it that 
way if he’s going' to become a 
regular,'
The team will be picked from
There’s going to be some curtain-raising at the Senior High 
Gym Friday night—and those in charge of the program are pull­
ing every, string possible to make it a whoop-de-do night.
TTie occasion is the local opening of the school basketball sea­
son and sharing the spotlight are-worthy rivals from Kamloops. 
For the discrlmln,f.ing cage patron, there are four games on la p -  
senior boys and girls and junior boys and girls—beginning at 7 
p.m. The Kamloopslans are, reported to be bringing a large crew 
of supporters in an attempt to wipe out, or at least reduce the 
advantage of the hometown teams.
Appropriate remarks by Principal Jirn Logie. Recreational 
Director Jim Panton and Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy Archibald, to- 
geiher with a table tennis exhibition by Western Canadian Cham­
pion Hong Mar of Kelowna are on the program.
Relerees will be Bob Giordano and Jack Bogress, i
TH E ANSWER
to your transportation problem! 
THE NEW
CYCLE MASTER
•  Up to SSO miles per gallon 
Cheap transportation
•  Chain drive •  No torque







2 Pro-Rec classes for elementary. 
6 school girls, will begin Saturday 
0 and continue every Saturday from 
4 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon in the Se- 
20 nior High Gym. Instructor this year 
4 is Miss Alice de Pfyffer,
6 The resumption of classes for 
18 adult women is expected shortly.’ 
4 Lack of an instructor has been the 
2 cause of delay.
6 Pio-Rec instruction, provided by 
2 the Provincial Government, is free 
18 to all:
30 -------------------------
TRY COURIER c l a ss ifie d s  
FOR QUICK re su l t s
COLLINSON’S
1423 Eilb S t ' Phone 3000
27-7C
Don Jakes of Vernon and Gunnar 
Carlson and Jack Smith of Kam­
loops.
OUT OF RUNNING?
Last year’s “terrible trio,” out 
front nearly all season long to endl&UiiV llVUii tui. dc auil XUll̂ VUCIIU wm*** t/C- JJLA.CU llUIIl
in a three-way tie for first, are well following: Ted Swordy, Jack 
down the list so far. With Bernie Howard, Bill Runzer, Dennis Casey, 
Bathgate out of action for several Raymond Senger, - David Kerry, 
weeks, the BCM line appears out of David Dulik, Lome Gauley, Glen 
the'running—as a unit John Mill Delcour*. Pete Luknowsky, George 
Hard and Bathgate were tied for Eisner, Ralph Knorr, Roger Cottle, 
tenth spot with 10 points, according Wayne Hicks, Warren Hicks', Bill 
to the latest official figures. Andy McCarthy, Sam McGladery, Glen 
Clovechok’s name did not appear Mervyn. Willie Feist, Harry Tane- ̂fV ' . IX 4 A n A m m •mm _ . . W V * * ̂
S l s a l l  A s s 'n  
G i v e s  " L i f e "  
T o  O n r  W i l l
Summerlanders Take 
First Shuttle Tourney
Shuttle devotees staged their first 
tourney of the' season recently, with 
a pair from Summerland raking. in 
the marbles. ■
DaVe Waddell and Miss Dorothy 
McLeod won the final in the Amer­
ican mixed doubles tournament, 
downing Kelowna’s Bob Robinson 
and Miss Riary Stubbs in two 
straight—18-I14, 15-»10,
Another tourney is- planned
..; time saving trip
VANCOUVER ■overnight
Experieuced traveliera appreciate C.N.R.'S direct overnight 
service to-Vancouver. No change of sleeping.^arv. Just 
board your train any evening (except Sunday)« sleep soundly,
. , _______ IS'
iu . wm  r i ,   Y ears, of strenuous but en- shortly, possibly for members of 
among the top 17. mura, Stan Maehara, Ron Wills, tire ly  voluntary  efforts, accoin- Kelowna Badminton Club only.
Here are the scoring leaders and Miles Treadgold, Lloyd Chisholm nnnierl bv n <;1niio-b junior development plan is
>alkeeping statistics for all games and Paul Shewchuck. J” ' jr } , n • i t - ’ coining along, a_, club spokesman
nciC diC Hits oLUiAlie ACatlviO dliU juii
goalke ^
up to Firiday morning, as released ------------- —
by league statistician Bill Padley of 
Kamloops.
CANADIAN NATIONAL provides busy people with smooth, 
dependable service plus thosa extra comforts only modern 
rail travel can V>ffer. You'll enjoy those good meals, too.
SCORING LIEI’̂ Û ERS
GP G
Kilburn, Pent...  lO
B. War’ek, Pent. 10 
Lucchini, Vern. 10 
D. War’ek, Pent. 10
Jakes, Vernk.....  10
Carlson, Kam. ..10 
Smith, Kam. ...i.. 10 
Durban, Kcl. .... 10
Fleming, P ^ t .  ..10 
Bathgate, Kam.... 10
Milliard, Kam. .. 10 
Schmidt, Pent. .. 10 
Hergesheimer, ;.10 
Culley;, Pent. L...* 10' 
Berry, Pent. ...... 10
Rucks, Pent. ... io 

















































PENTICTON 2, VERNON 5
^ -^ Vernon’s scrappy'sociation. ,
36 Canadians climbed into second '
^ place in the OSHL ladder Tuesday Mr. King was in no position'to 
2 night by handing the league-lead- kick his heels when he learned the 
q'  mg Penticton V’s a 5-2 lesson‘be- news from the Courier. He was 
fore 1,200 patrons in Civic Arena confined to bed with a bad cold.
4 r’-but the victory was a costly one. His daughter. Miss Rosemary 
o 6 . Tbe defence again took another King, said he wais happy and the 
,8 10 'With playing coach Dave news should perk him up consid-
8 14 ^3cKay suffering a hand injury ln  erably.
8 6 the second period. Preliminary ex- PRESEOTATION LATER
. ' . . amination showed a Jjone chipped WnrH tv,• ' which wiU likelv him niit nf of the life membership
...............  GP GA Avg. actiOT for some time ^ ^ ^  came from Bud Fraser at Kam-
McLelland, Pent........... 10 32.3.20 EarUer, C a n u c K s t  Bill Pettin-
• I mm m f  m .. > ‘1* CSlUll̂ i• d , VlUi/ b]
on benali of softball; in this said, but interfering still is the 
d istric t, have been acknow- lack of racquets. Anyone who has 
ledged, though thoughts of re- racquet, for which he or
r-.. she has no-use now, is urged to
t\a rd  farthest from ■ the turn it over to the club. Call Ches'
mind of W. S. (Willie) King, Larson at 6823,
The grand old man of local ■ ■ ; ■:
softball has been a\va,rded an Bud Frasei? sent' along the ebn- 
honorary life membership in gratulations of the Kamloops Soft- 
the B.C. Amateur Softball As- Association;
Leaves Kelowna 4:45 p.m., P.S,T. 
i (Daily except Sund&y)
W. M. Tjlley, Agent, Phone 2330, 
T, W. Brydon, 210A, Bernard Ave., 
.|' : Phone'2226, Kelowna, B.C.
THE R A IL W A Y  TO il^VERYWHERE IN C A N A D A
Gordon, ......... .....10 37 T S L  leg 'and ?• ."??«ting of th^ B'CASA at Chil- 
U _ __  ' liwack. Fraser, well-known formerLaface. S 'd ..............-  » 15 3.75 ftaaa .





now . coach of . the Kamloops girls’ 
softball team, said a formal presen­
tation., of ; the , life : membership 
would be jnade at a later date.
Motion to grant a life member­
ship to the venerable ‘̂ Diamond
score sheet
. The kids had their big night with
. „ , , \  ■ . both Merv Bidoski and Ted Simms
, A flock of .late registrations in counting twice. Don Jakes got the 
the bantam division of the Kelowna other. Don Ckilley and Dick War- 
and District Minor: Hockey League wick tallied for the losers
tion .later this week.
^Vernon scored first, but before 
the initial stanza was finished, they 
were behind 2-1. However ' they 
rammed ̂ n  a pair in the second
stanza', and then repeated in the; *“ '• x^ia unu
third while keeping the.V’s off the- of Kelowna” was passed un­
t. ’ ■ animously after being proposed by
Fraser and seconded by the BCASA 
president,]Don Fraser of Vaheou- 
;vqr,' ' /;• '
Kelownaj and District Softball As- 
, sociations for the past half-dozen 
1, Vernon, Bidoski are gladdened by the news.
, John Schnieder, 1952 president, 
sounded the opinion of all by say­
ing. “It cQuldn’t have happened to 
a nicer fallow If anybody deserv­
ed such ah honor, it was Mr. King.'
First period- . ______
(MacKay) 9:31; 2, Penticton, CUl” 
ley, 12:33; 3, Penticton, D. 'Warwick 
(Kilburn), 13:00, Penalties: Bidoski, 
Warwipk.
- Second period—4, Vernon, Bidos-
has necessitated adding to and some 
changing of the rosters of the eight 
teams in the league.
Each team' now has 13 or 14 
players, ample to- carry them
through even, in the face of Illness,. _____ _____   ̂ u.uua-
injury or absenteeism. Here is the, ki (Hafee, Davison)’
eight teams. simms l (Tarno,w) 10:48. Penalties:
CANADIEjNS—D. Karnawski, B. D. Warwick (2)'
Gearson J TompkinsAN Wachlin, Third periqd-6. Vernon. Simin? Mr. King has run the' gamut o
(TarnOiW, Geary) ll!37; 7, Vernon, duties iat The City Park from tak- 
Wilson. W. Drlnkwater. P. Koemg. Jakes .(Lucchini) 12:31. Penalties: .ing the collectioL. pTcparZg tlS
Geary; McAyoy, Harms. , diamond and takiing care'of equip'-
A tradition at all softball games 
with his straw hat and white coat
that imatches his hair and beard, 
R|Ir. King , has run the' gamut of
IS YOUR BIN FULL?
IF fiOT-ORDER NOW!
More HIbat . . .  Lasts All Night
Ask, FOR OUR .STOKERrMIX—  PGREEN 'HILL’̂ and / ‘McLEOD” 
;  /  or “GREEN U'lLL” and “VESTA” . '  '
A lso  CASCADE BRIQUETTES
K ELO W H A jU IILD ERS SU PPLY  LTD.
‘‘Service is bu r First Thou^^^ 1054 ELLIS ST. 







O. Abram, T. Gant, D. Dultl
Kitsch', a ; Gruber, R. Gagrtdn, \D. w - n f r iT T lim T  YT
Bisson, A. McDonald. A, H W ’ DUEDUCKS MIGRATE
(Coach, Roy Gunn).
BLACK HAWKS—R. Jacob/\ 
Bayer; G. Bnulkham,'R. Brown] . 
Loyst, J. Marr, B. Ryder, D. M( 
Lure, B. Bisseli, B. Murray, |D. 
•Blair, C. Owens, . J. FishCr, |r . 
Kitsch. (Coach, (iJeorge Northan),, 
BRUINS—E. Eldstrom, B. Sedit. 
R. Wlckenhclser, D. FergusonjJ/D. 
Bcalp, H, .Turner, R. Evans, T. 
Wilson, B. Griffiths, R. Gesko, J. 
White, B. Bifford, G. Simpson. 
(Conch, Mornldb Rnntucci).
TO WARM FAlt
A large percentage of ducks and 
geese have migrated south of tho 
international border . . , There has 
been a steady, nop-spcctacular 
southern movement since the 
middle of October . ; . NortheVn 
birds have piled in largo mimbors 
Into southern Alberta, southern 
SnsUntchewnn and western Mnnlto-
M/APLE LEAFS-C. Lindsay. ba.
Appleton, R. McCormick. J. MorrU HentlUning these general facts 
' son, J. Large, J. McLeod, T. Roth, tho November l.<suo of the Ducks 
G. Sanders, D. Doro, F. Schaefer, T. Unlimited “Duckologicnl" reveals 
Murso, D. Day, M. Dcerlng. (Conch, a basic reason for 1952’s rather lol- 
Jnek Bogress). ' surely migration ■— persistently
* LEGION RANGERS—G. Hewitt, above-normal tcmpcrntvircs.
L. Thompson, R, Handled, C, Finch, Chief Naturalist Bert W. Cni’t- 
S, Sengav D. Tcllinnn, D. Durlk, B. wright, creator of tho "Duokologl- 
Wostrndbwski, M. Cinneono, E. cal,” strc.ssc.s that: "Weather all 
Schoyen, D, Gretslngor, Ri Nenult, over southern prairies has been 
N. Bulnch, H, Gourllo. (Conch un- dry and above-normal temporntures 
named nS yet,), have prevailed . . . With no snow
RED WINGS—G. Luknowsky, G. and temperatures ranging botweeh 
Sauer, J. Gordon, R. ICroscbinsky, 4,'i-CO during the “day, the birds arc
I. McDonald, R. Doychuck, ,D. Wil- finding ample food on the stubble 
.son, A. Parrish, 0, Petersen A. fields and plenty of open water." 
Kowal, A. Pnrfitt, H. Borlnsc, C. "
GiiUner, M. Loudoun. (Conch, Bob 
Giordano).
ROYAI.S-T. Burnett, J. Travis.
J. Todd. J. Tucker. B. I'Kicll, G.
Boychuck, T. Stewart, IV. Kirsehner,
r e f r i g e r a t o r
He points out that final freeze-up 
In southern areas usually,, takes 
pinto about November 7-20, fre- 
(lucntly from southward move­
ment of a polar ,nlc mass orlglUnt- 
Ing In the Northwest Territories,
FIREMEN RETURN 
TO HOCKEY WARS
A, Jackson, A. I-afnco, T. Tucker, Slating that "no'such nlr.movement 
K. McClure, 0. Mnxjjon, 11. BllShen. Is In sight at this time (Nov. 3)", 
(Conch, Boh Dnllnnce). he conclude.H; "No mass exodus of
ducks and geese Is fintlcl|»n(ed until 
tho polar air move.s in . . . Mean­
while, the slow filtering will 
probably continue."
Significant note to the current 
. , .Jssuo l.s Uie stilted faet that crop 
Efforts to form a fourth team for Itnimige by wnicrtowl lias liceti 
the Commercial Hockey League |llnhl in nli liuee pnilrie pinvinccs. 
proved succe.Asfiil, an official .said The ahove-inentiomd f.tvo:iiiii(> 
today. It will bo known as the \< '̂iitlur lias eniiliird fanm i.s to 
Firemen, , htqvcst tlieir rccnnl ni>|) in i|iiicK
Thi.s development followed np- f.iihion uiul tine, toicstall i.ilil-. liy 
parent fold-up of plans to Inive an imn^uig w.ueiim,>l.
“A" and a "B” Icagiia in operation .... ....................  „
thi.s year, Tho echedule Will be Clul»\m«etint; in tin-2,tsi pm, game, 
revised ncxordlngly. follouV<t at n.'.'to py a nie« tlii(! lie
tw e e n  1 tin*
M odern as tom orrow, S inartjy  .styled with the ntiw 
colored, interior tha t adds beau ty  to your kitcluin., T h is 
is not it "barf^ain make," l)iit u Ucfrif(crator tha t haS; 
been jufiiidly sold by ICaton’s for,years. Backed by a live 
year factory unit w arranty and , l'htU>n'.s ttiuirantec of 
Satisfaction or ^loney Refunded. '
C ltesterfield
S u ites
Smart new stylin'^ ip popuktr colors. These cbe.stcriiehls 
are custom  made to lia to n ’s siiecincatioiis. New nipderii
A
design, double spring construction tind experjly uplud 
stored in sm art frieze. Tw o cushion style, Sm art ma'lcli- 
iiiK chair, , ^   ̂ i ;
Choice of color^—wimv nnishroom , green,
Ju st look at tliese features:  ̂ ;
•  Over 7.5 cubic (ect of storage space, 
Across the top freezer.
•  Smart colored interior.: » ' * I ' '
•  Shelves in door*
® Built-in butter keeper.
•  N ew  lo w  price,
NOW ONLY .... ... ...
REGULAR 224.95. 
NOW .................... 1 9 9 - 9 ®
Budget Plan Available.
We liave a gootl t>cJeetion of portable eleclric beaterri, So 
handy to Imve at tbi.s time of tbe year, 'I’bese are all 
Well-known makes and arc4 priced, to give yoii worth-
. . . . . . . . 7 .95  .0 i t eEACH, from
This Sunday there will lx? two t  |tlu> Suiinpcdcis and the 
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